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PUBLICATIONS OF THE BUREAU, 

Seven monthly bulletins, in addition to the current issue, have been published by the 
Bureau of the American Republics, viz: “Coffee in America," October, 1893; “Coal 
and Petroleum in Colombia,” etc., November, 1893: “Minerals and Resources of 
Northeastern Nicaragua," etc., December, 1893; “ Finances of Chile," etc., January, 
1894; “Costa Rica at the World’s Fair,” etc., February, 1894; “ Reciprocity Treaties and 
Trade,” March, 1894, and “The Republic of Costa Rica,” etc., April, 1894. 

With the July number will be commenced the second volume of these bulletins, and 
subscriptions for the j-ear ending June 30, 1895. will be received at the rate of $i per 
annum; single copies, to cents each. Of the publications of the Bureau the following 
will be furnished to applicants upon receipt of the prices named in the list. Money 
may be sent by post-office money order, payable to the Director of the Bureau of Ameri¬ 
can Republics. All other remittances arc at the risk of the sender. Postage stamps 
will not be received. 

PRICE 

Cents. I 
3. Patent and Trarie-Mark Laws of America. 5 
4. -Vluney, Weights, and Measures of the 

American Republics. 5 
6. I'oreien Commerce of the American Re¬ 

publics . ao 
8. Import Duties of Rrazii. 10 

10. I m|iort Duties of Cuba and Puerto Rico. 15 
11. Imjiort Duties of Costa Rica. 10 
13. Commercial Directory of Brazil. 5 
14. ('ommercial Directory of Venezuela. 5 
15. Commercial Directory of Colombia..... 5 
16. ('ommercial Directory of Peru.. s 
17. ('ommercial Directory of Chile.. 5 
18. Commercial Directory of Mexico.. 15 
19. Commercial Directory of Bolivia, Ecua¬ 

dor, Paraguay, and Uruguay. 5 
90. Import Duties of Nicaragua.  10 
SI. Import Dutiesof Mexico (revised).. 15 
аа. Imjiort Duties of Bolivia .  ao 
at. Import Duties of Salvador.  5 
Sr. Import Duties of Honduras.  10 
S5. Import Duties of Ecuador. 5 
аб. Commercial Directory of the Argentine 

Republic. 5 
97. Import Duties of Colombia. 5 
aS. Commercial Directory of Central America 10 
ag. Commercial Directory of Haiti and Santo 

Domingo.  5 
30. First Annual Report of the Bureau, 1891.. 10 
за. Hand Book of Guatemala.  35 
33. Hand Book of (.'olombia.. .. 30 
34. Hand Book of Venezuela. 35 
зб. Import Duties of Venezuela. 5 
38. Commercial Directory of Cuba and 

Puerto Rico. 10 
39. Commercial Directory of British, Danish, 

Dutch, and French Colonies. to 

LIST. 

Cents. 
4a. Newspaper Directory of Latin America. s 
43. Import Duties of Guatemala. 95 
44. Import Duties of the United States. 5 
45. Import Duties of Peru. as 
46. Import Dutiesof Chile. 95 
47. Import Duties of Uruguay. 93 
48. ImportDutiesofthe.^rgentineRepubIic. as 
49. Import Dutiesof Haiti. 10 
so. Hand Kook of the American Republics, 

No. 3. so 
St. Hand Hook of Nicanmua. 50 
Sa. Hand Book of Santo Domingo. 50 
53. Immigration and Lanu Laws of Latin 

America. 40 
54. Hand Book of Pan9;uay. 50 
SS- Hand Hook of Bolivia. 40 
S7. Hand Book of Honduras. 30 
38. Hand Hook of Salvador. so 
61. Hand Book of Uruguay. 30 
6a. Hand Kook of Haiti . 50 
63. How the Markets of Latin America may 

be reached. 40 
67. HamI Kook of the Argentine Republic... so 
68. Special ('osta Rica Bulletin. as 
69. Im|>urt Duties of Guatemala (revised)... 93 

FVBLICATIOSS NOT NCMBESED. 

Commercial Dire-tory of Latin .America_ 40 
Second Annual Report of the Bureau, 189a.. 3 
Third Annual Re|Kirt of the Bureau, 1893 ... 13 
Manual de las Republicas Americanas, 1899. 30 
Monthly Bulletins $t per annum; single 
copies. to 

Code of Commercial Nomenclature, first vol¬ 
ume, 85a pages. $3-00 

The “ Code of Commercial Nomenclature,” named in the above list, is the first vol- 
ume of the first edition of the work suggested by the International American Confer¬ 
ence. It contains 852 pages, and includes something over 28,000 commercial terms in 
English, Spanish, and Portugese. This volume is bound in cloth, and will be ready 
for distribution on the loth of June. 
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The New Tariff of Guatemala. 

On November 4, 1893, ;i new tariff was proniulfjiateci in Guate¬ 

mala. by decree No. 476, reailing as follows; 

Whereas, owing to the deficiencies and irregularities of the tariff now in force, 

many difficulties have been found in properly attending to the necessities of the 

public service, and many doubts have also occurred to the importers in regard 

to the proper classification and appraisoment of their merchandise. 

Therefore, I, Jose Maria Reina Barrios, a CJeneral of division in the Army, 

and the President of the Republic of Guatemala, in use of the faculties vested 

in me, do hereby decree: 

The following tariff of import duties to be paid by foreign merchandise brought 

into the country shall begin to be in force on the first day of January, 1894. 

On the same day the following rules for the application of the 

new tariff were officially promulgated and appended to it: 

Rule first.—Before fixing the amount of the duty to be paid, under the pres¬ 

ent tariff, by the imported article, the custom-house officers shall examine care¬ 

fully the material, or materials, out of which the article is made, its form, the 

use for which it is intended, the name by which it is known in the trade, its 

quality, and the name given to it by the present tariff according to the nature of 

its material, its form, or its use or application. 

Rule second.—Articles consisting of two or more different materials, and not 

expressly designated in the present tariff, shall be charged the duty correspond¬ 

ing to the material which prevails, as far as quantity is concerned, in its comr 

position. 

Rule third.—Scientific instruments and apparatus which are admitted free, 

such as barometers, thermometers, and others, shall pay, however, when attached 

to some dutiable articles, as statues, candelabras, inkstands, etc., the duties 

corresponding to the articles of which they form a part. 

Rulefourth.—The expression “ net weight” shall be understood to mean the 

intrinsic weight of the merchandise, without counting the interior frames {almas), 

containers, or wrappings. 

Rufe fifth.—The expression “including weight of container” shall be under- 

1 



2 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Stood to mean only the weight of the interior frames [aimas), or the immediate 

individual wrappings, jugs, bottles, flasks, pasteboard, wooden or tin boxes, 

within which the article is put up, but not the weight of the general box, case, 

or outer common receptacle. 

If the article on which the duty is to be liquidated and paid, “including 

weight of container,” does not come put up separately, but is imported loose 

inside a box or case or other receptacle, general or external, the weight of the 

said box, case, or receptacle shall not be taken into consideration, and the duty 

shall be assessed according to the true weight of the article. 

The terms “ interior frames ” (almas) and “ wrappings ” shall only be accepted, 

for the purposes of the present tariff, when the objects designated by them have 

no commercial value. 

Rule sixth.—The expression “ gross weight ” shall be understood to mean 

the weight of the article, together with the weight of all containers, cord, and 

wrappings, both interior and exterior. 

Rule seventh.—When the imported bundle or bale of merchandise contains 

some articles upon which the duty is to be levied taking into consideration 

the weight of the container, and some others, which are dutiable according to 

their gross weight, the duty shall be assessed as if all of them belong to the former 

class, plus a fourth of their weight. Nothing shall be paid, then, on account of 

the outer general box or case. 

Rule eighth.—“ Common containers ” are jugs, bottles, flasks, whether earthen 

or glass, and evlinders or cases, whether of iron, zinc, tin, copper, lead, wood, 

pasteboard, tin plate, etc., usually employed to hold the merchandise, and which 

separately or by themselves do not constitute a special article of commerce, capa¬ 

ble of increasing the value of the same merchandise, or of being used inde¬ 

pendently. 

Rule ninth.—When the articles imported in “common containers” have 

to pay duties according to their net weight, or to their number, no assessment 

shall be made on the containers themselves; but if the duty is to be levied 

according to the gross weight, then the containers shall pay as provided in the 

respective items of the tariff. 

Rule tenth.—Such containers as do not fall under the head of “common,^’ as 

defined in rule eighth, and clearly appear not to correspond to the article held by 

them, and have a special intrinsic commercial value, either because they consti¬ 

tute a fancy container, or because they can be used for other purposes, shall 

pay the duty which corresponds to their nature, according to the tariff. In 

order that this duty may be properly assessed, a previous declaration of these 

containers shall have to be made. 
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Rule eleventh.—When the container, whether exterior or interior, is such an 

article as a safe, a trunk, a valise, a piece of furniture or other dutiable article, 

it shall not be considered as a mere container, and shall have to pay the proper 

duties and be included in the declaration. 

Rule twelfth.—The cloth or wrapping material used to protect the merchan¬ 

dise in the interior of the bales or bundles shall have to be declared, and shall 

pay, whatever their quantity and quality may be, such duties as are established 

in the tariff. But those wrappings or covers, whether oilcloth or tarred canvas, 

whic^ are used only to protect the merchandise against the action of dampness, 

and in no larger quantity than is indispensable, shall pay no duty. 

Rule thirteenth.—Mixed woolen cloth shall be understood to be only that 

cloth in which the warp and woof consist entirely of cotton threads, or of threads 

of other vegetable fiber. 

Rule fourteenth.—Mixed silk ribbons shall be understood to be only those 

ribbons in which the warp and woof consist entirely of cotton, linen, or wool 

threads. 

Rule /fteenth.—W\xe6. silk goods or articles shall be understood to be those 

in wliich the warp and woof consist entirely of threads of some vegetable fiber. 

Rule sixteenth.—Jewels and all kinds of manufactured articles, subject to pay 

duty according to their net weight, shall pay, however, for the individual cases 

(estuches) containing them; and the said cases or estuches shall have to be 

declared, in order that the corresponding duty may be assessed on them accord¬ 

ing to the tariff. But such articles as are assessed in the tariff, together with 

their cases or estuches, shall not require this especial declaration. 

Cases or estuches shall be those cases of wood or pasteboard, covered with 

cloth or leather, or those wooden cases varnished, painted, ornamented or lined 

interiorly with leather or cloth, fitted up to contain one or more articles in the 

proper corresponding places or positions. 

Rule seventeenth.—When the interior wrapping, label, or container of a 

chemical or pharmaceutical article, gives it a nqpie different from the one set 

forth in the declaration, the duty shall be, even in case that the real name 

proves to be the one under which the article was declared, the heaviest one 

assessed by the tariff, either on the article designated by the interior wrapping, 

label, or container, or on the real imported article. 

Rule eighteenth.—When the merchandise is imported in iron cases, trunks, 

tanks, or cylinders, whether metallic or of some other analogous material, pro¬ 

vided with special locks, the interested party shall be bound to open the said 

cases, trunks, or containers, so as to allow the proper examination to be made; 

otherwise the merchandise shall not be cleared. 

Rule nineteenth.—When chemicals or pharmaceutical articles are imported 

in unusual containers, or have been intentionally and for the purpose of render- 
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ing their examination difficult, put up either in opaque recipients, or in recip¬ 

ients closed in such a way as to prevent the customs officer from ascertaining 

exactly their nature, the importer shall be bound to present to said officer as 

many of these reci^ents, already open, as he may ask. Otherwise the mer¬ 

chandise shall not be cleared. 

Rule tu'entieth.—Salts and chemical compounds, assessed genetically in two 

different ways in separate items of the tariff, shall pay according to the item in 

which the duty is heavier. 

Rule tzventv-lirst.—“Salts in powder” shall be those clearly shown to»have 

been packed or put up in that form. If the salts packed or put up in powder 

have become hardened in such a way as to render further pulverization by mechan¬ 

ical process necessary, they shall have to pay as salts in lumps, or crystals. 

This rule shall be applicable to all kinds of powders, except pulverized 

resins or gum-resins, which if once pulverized shall always pay as if in powder, 

even if hardened and strongly conglomerated into pieces. 

Rule ta’entv-seconJ.—The term puritv used in the tariff in reference to chem¬ 

ical substances shall not be understood in its strict scientific acceptation. The 

fact that the imported article meets all the organoleptic characteristics corre¬ 

sponding to the pure substance itself, shall be sufficient for the purposes of the 

tariff. 

Rule tv'ent\-third.—“ Salts prepared to be used as fertilizers ” shall have to 

show very clearly their impure character, so that no room may be left for doubt 

as to the real use for which they are intended. 

Rule tzrenty-Jourth.—Salts, whether neuter, acid, or basic, shall always pay 

the same duty, e.xcept in those cases in which the tariff has established the differ¬ 

ence. So the bisulphate of soda, or sulphate acid of soda, shall pay the same 

duty as the sulphate, or sulphate neuter of soda, named in the tariff. 

Rule tu'enty-lifth.—The gun cotton named in the tariff is the substance 

used to prepare collodium and celluloid, containing less proportion of nitric acid 

and being less explosive than the gun cotton employed to make explosive com¬ 

pounds. 

Rule tzventv-sixth.—Dutiable merchandise contained in scientific instruments, 

cases, or other articles, which under the present tariff are admitted free, shall 

not be considered as a part of the latter. 

Rule twenty-seventh.—Firearms whose importation is not forbidden shall 

not be allowed to be taken out of the custom-house until after the proper permit 

of the Government has been presented and filed. 

Rule twenty-eighth.—When letter paper and envelopes are imported in cases 

containing both articles in equal quantity, the duty shall be assessed in such a 

way as to cause one-third of the total weight to represent the weight of the 

envelopes and the other two-thirds to represent the weight of the paper. 
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Rule tzi'ent\-mnth.—When wines or liquors are imported in wooden casks, 

the reduction of their quantity to litres shall be made by deducting one-fourth 

from the number of kilograms representing the gross weight of the article, as, 

for instance: too kilograms, gross weight, shall represent 75 litres of liquid, or 

the 75 per cent on the total gross weight. 

Double casks shall not be taken into account in making this operation. 

One litre is equal to 1.4486 bottles. 

Rule thirtieth.—The following schedule shall be followed for the reduction of 

all brandies to 20° Beaume, when their alcoholic strength exceeds that density: 

One litre of brandy of— 
Litres. Litres. 

. — I. 52 

21 . 1 • 08 31 . .. 1-56 

O'! ^ —T f 1 

23. .— 1.20 33'. 

24’. . — 1.24 34. 

.— I. 72 

26°. . 1. 30 3f'. .= 1-77 

28’. 3S. . 1.81 

20’. . I . 48 39 . 

Rule thnt\-first.—Buildings and complete houses, or the parts thereof, 

whether iron or frame, named in the section of this tariff referring to articles 

admitted tree, do not include nails, paint, and iron articles not appearing in their 

proper place. 

Rule thirty-second.—“Curtains in the piece,” as mentioned in items 239 and 

240 of the present tariff, are those joined by the continuation of the thread in 

the weaving, and whose borders or patterns are separated by a small space 

which allows for cutting. 

The same shall be understood in regard to sheets, shawls {fierrajes), and other 

articles of analogous character, which pay different duty when imported in the 

piece or separate. 

Rule thirty-third.—Such duties as levied by the present tariff on articles not 

specijied, or not mentioned, are not absolute. When the imported article ig 

unknown, either on account of its material or of its form, and can not be 

assessed under any item of the tariff, the importers may, if they so choose, make 

an application to the Sirector-general of the customs service, who, upon exami¬ 

nation of the samples presented to him and of the explanations made, shall con¬ 

sult the Secretary of the Treasury and decide as to the duty to be levied on the 

new article. 

Rule thirty-fourth.—Ten per cent shall be allowed to be deducted under 

the head of “ damage ” (averia) from the duty on wines, liquors, brandies. 
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ales, ginger ale, sarsaparilla, beer, and sweet oil, when imported in glass con¬ 

tainers; but this allowance shall not be made when the wines are medicinal. 

The same allowance of lo per cent shall be made for the same reason on 

articles of glass or crockery for domestic purposes, on chimneys, globes, and 

screens for lamps, and on empty flasks, bottles, and demijohns to be used as con¬ 

tainers, when imported in separate bundles or boxes. 

Rule thirty-fifth.—All articles of food which at the time of the custom-house 

examination may be found to be in a state of decomposition, shall be ordered 

by the authorities to be thrown out, or buried, without delay. 

Supplementary Decree ok December 20, 1893. 

Whereas, by an executi%e decree, marked No. 476, and dated November 4, 

1893, a new tariff was ordered to be put in force on the ist of January, 1894. 

And whereas, under a previous decree. No. 405, ot December 20, 1887, it 

was established that an additional duty of 1 5 per cent on the total assessment 

made by the custom-houses should be levied; and under article 5 of another 

decree. No. 207, of April 21st, 1893, a further additional duty of 7 per cent on 

the same total is to be paid by the importers for the Northern Railroad. 

And whereas the new tariff contains no provision repealing cither of the said 

decrees: 

And whereas, the Government being animated by the desire of favoring the 

importation of merchandise, has deemed it advisable to reduce the said 22 per 

cent now levied, to only 15 per cent, out of which the Northern Railroad may 

take its 7 per cent, the balance of 8 per cent being then left for other public 

works: 

Therefore, I, the President of the Republic, do hereby decree: 

First. On and after the 1st of January, 1894, no other additional duty shall 

be levied and collected than that of 15 per cent established by decree No. 405. 

Second. The amount yielded by this duty shall be distributed as follows: 7 

per cent for the Northern Railroad; 4 per cent for the waterworks of this cap¬ 

ital and the works of drainage of the same; and 4 per cent for the building of 

a custom-house, at such a place as may be hereafter designated at the depot of 

the Northern Railroad. 

Third. The Secretary of the Treasury shall take such measures and com¬ 

municate such instructions as may be necessary for the execution of this decree. 

National Palace, Guatemala, December 20th, 1893. 

Reina Barrios. 

By the President: 

Salvador Herrera, 

Secretary of the Treasury and Public Credit. 



TARIFF. 

SKCTlox Fiitsr.—I'KOHlHITKIt AKTICLKS. 

No. of itoiii in— 

Giintenia 

liiiiisla- laii 
tioii. tariff. 

1 1 
2 

» i 3 

^ i 4 
5 : .5 

(i ti 

7 11 
S 8 y <» 

10 10 
11 7 

12 12 
13 14 
14 13 

15 ' 26 

16 20 
17 23 
18 25 1 
19 24 
20 27 
21 28 

22 29 

23 16 ' 
24 31 
25 65 

I 

Apparatus for t-oiniii;; money. 
Arms (tire), lireerli-loadiii)' or rei»eatiii>'. of calitiers ..">8, .r>0, .14, 

anil .IS. 
Italls ami bullets (iron or lead), bombs, );renades, and all other 

projeetiles of war. 
Cannons and pieees of artillery. 
Carbines, ritles or muskets of the class used by the national army. 
Cartridfjes for ritles. fowliu<'-i»ieces, and revolvers of all kinds and 

calibers. 
Gunpowder of all classes. 
.Money (counterfeited). 
Nitrate of potash or saltpeter, in i|uantities exceedin*; 10 kiio- 

^rains. 
Nitroglycerine and dynamite. 
I’rints, engravings, books, or objects, obscene and contrary to 

morals and goml customs. 
Kitles, Kvaus, Winchester, or Kemiiigton. 
Tobacco leaf. 
Whistles of the kind used by the |ioliee. 

SKCTiox Skci>xi>.—FHEK I.I.ST. 

AdvertLsements printed, lithographed, or engraved on jiaper, or 
pasteboard, without frame. 

Alphabets, wtMMlen, of all clu8s«‘s, for schools. 
Anchors and hauling lines. 
Animals, live. 
Animals, stuffed, prepared for cabinets of n.atural history. 
.\pparatus for the fabrication of gas lighting. 
Apparatus, electrical, except the chemical substances u.sed in the 

same w hich are dutiable. 
Apparatus and engines to put out tires (tire engines and appurte¬ 

nances). 
Areometers. 
.\rgil, sand, or tine sand in natural state. 
Articles imported by the (Government, or the municipalities, for 

public service, or the s<‘rvice of charitable institutions. 
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Section Skcoxi>.—FREE LIST—Contiime<I. 

Xo. of items in— 

F2n;;Iisli itinatema-l 
traiisla- Ian 

tion. tariff. 

Articles. 

2f> - tit! Articl.’s iini>«rte<l hy the, I’resiilent of the Republic for his own use. 
1*7 Ii7 Articles imitorted by foreign ministers residing in the Republic, 

I when for their own tise, or the use tif their families, in i|Uantities 
i liroiiortioiiate to the ordinary use. iirovided that the privilege is 
I reeijirocal and that the rules made on the subject are tluly com- 
I idied with. Secretaries of legation, consuls and vice consuls do 
' do nc»t enjoy'this privilege. 

2S 22 Asbestos, in liber, or jilate, in natural stat<“. 
29 127 Rags, em|>ty, ordinary, «)f yut, jtita, henei|uen, or manila hemp, 

I for exjiorting products of the country. 
30 ; (59 Ilaggage of passengers, the term being understood to mean articles 

of clothing ami a)>parel for the individual use of thei pa.s.senger, 
jind such instruments, already use<l, ns are indispensable for his 

! :irt and trade, said articles and instruments in ]iroportionat.> 
] quantity: and manufaetured tobacco in quantity not e.xceeding 
I half a kilogram ]ier per.son. 

31 j 37 Rank mdes. 
32 36 I Rarometers. 
33 K3 Reans. 
34 40 Roats, taekh*. sails, chains,oars, and other equipments for vessels, 

for u.se in the ports, canals, rivers, atid lakes of the Reiuiblic. 
3.5 9R Rooks, jirinted, paper covered. 
3(> 9(5 Rrieks. tire, for foundry furnaces. 
37 (it Rnildings, frame or iron, com|dete. 
:5R 41 Ruoys of iron, with the ajqiaratns to ]»ut them in their iinqier 

jdaee. 
39 4.5 Cable of iron or steel wire, of all thicknesses. 
40 4li Ca]isnles of porcelain or glass for chemical or pharniaeentieal uses. 
41 7(i I (,'ases of mathematical instruments ami tor blow pipe ass.ays. 
42 49 , Catalogues of ,all classes, ]»ai»-r covered. 
43 53 1 Cement, roman, <-omim>n lime, and hydraulic lime. 
44 .50 I Charts. geogra)diical, top<igra]diieul, and nantical. 
45 t(.5 I Closets, inodorous, of all classes, except the )dping thereof. 
46 47 Coal, animal coal, and charcoal, except when pnlveri/ed. 
47 3.5 Codtish, dried, salted, or smoked. 
4« .54 Coke. 
49 .55 Collections, numismatic, geological, or of natural history, for 

I museums and cabinets. 
.50 44 I Compasses, mariners. «if all clas-ses. 
51 (iO , Cop.v books, of samples for drawing, penmanship, or embroidery. 
.52 .57 1 ('ork, in ]dates, or unmaiinfactured. 
.53 .56 j Crucibles of all kinds and cupels. 
.54 .59 ! Crystal, rock, not manufactured. 
.5.5 62 (Cultures, or baeterologieal ])re])arations. 
.5ti 655 Drawings, ]>attern8, and models, whether ])aper or pasteboard, for 

I the arts. 
.57 71 ■ Emery, in jiowder, or in grain. 
.56 66 Fhigravings, made by (iiiatemalaii artists residing abroad, their 

authenticity being proved, without frame. 
59 I .52 Kelt, for r«M>fs. 
60 76 Filters, stone, iwipolished. 
61 1 79 i Filters, I’asteur. 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 9 
Section Seconi>.—FKFIF^ LIST—(.'ontiniied. 

of item in— 

F^nglish 
traiigla 

tiuu. 

Giiatcma' 
Ian 

tariff. 

Articles. 

62 80 Filters of compressed coal. 
6:4 82 Fragments of wrecked vessels. 
64 84 Fruits, fresh. 
65 o:4 

1 
Furnaces and other instruments of cl.ay or grajihite for assays of 

metals. 
66 .56 Glasses, graduated, and prohetas, whether graduated or not, 
67 13.5 Glasses, ]ilate, of all colors and sizes. 
6R :4o Glohcs. glass, for electric incandescent light. 
60 70 Ghdies, terrestrial and celestial. 
70 87 Grama. 
71 72 Grass, hroom-grass, or.‘')»anish hroom (Expiirlo.) 

Gold and silver, in hullion. in dust and coined. 72 108 
7:4 88 Guano and all other natural or artiticial fertilizers 
74 00 Guides (giiiax), or fuses for mines. 

01 Hav and all other forage not specilied. 
76 Hides, not tanned. 
i i 1 13:4 Ink, jirinting. 
7R 02 lion, in ingots, or forged in hars, ]>lates, and s<|uare rods. 
70 102 Lanl. 
80 112 Lightning rods. 
81 1 t Lights, for light-houses, or harhor lights. 
82 00 1 Loi-oniotives, wagons, cars, implements, and other railroad mate- 

' rial. 
8:4 100 Lumher, unmanufactured, in logs. 
81 103 Machinery, electrical, and electrical hatterics, not charged, to he 

used in the ]iuhlic service. 
S5 04 .Magnet, native loadstone, or magnetized steel. 
8t) 101 Maize. 
87 48 Meats, smoked or salted. 
8S 104 MoiIcIh for inarliiiics and Imildings. 
SO KNi I M(dds. for making artiticial tiowcrs. 
!K) 1114 1 XrwspaiH'rs, aingTe niiiiilaTs. 
01 75 ' Oakum, for aliips. 
92 15 Oleii', arid, impure, for making soap. 
014 (>S Packings or wrappings, common, when the articles covered or 

jmitected hy them are not appraised on the gross weight. In 
Inindles or hales the wrapping cloth, oiled cloth, si<le hoards 
and stra)>s shall he considered as falling under the provisions of 
this item. The snm<‘ will he the case with the zinc, or tin lin¬ 
ing, card hoanl, ]>aiM‘r and casings, when not expressly assessed, 
if the merchandls<‘ conies in boxes or ca.ses. Blankets, sheets, 
and other articles diitiahle under the ]iresent tarift'shall not he 
deemed to he wrappings. 

tM ' 100 I Palm leaf for the mannfactiii'e of hats. 
05 ! Ill Papier iiiAche for hnilding purposes. 
06 105 Pittterns andsuni|>les for drawings, penmanship, and emhroidery. 
07 00 I Peas (quinaufes). 
OR R5 ] Pea.se (garhnuzoK). 
Oil 114 ' Petroleum, crude. 

100 R1 Photographs, or views of the country, without frames. 
101 . 42 Pitch, ]>repared, for ships. 



lO NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

SKri»Ni> SKrTHWs".—FKKK L1.''T—('oiitiniit‘<l. 

No. of itiMiis 1u— 

Kui'lisb 4fUat<‘ma- 
trnnsla- iaii 

tiuii. tariff. 

Articles. 

102 120 Plants, alive. 
103 121 Platiiiiiiii, in bars itr jneee.s, anil in ilnst. 
104 :io Plows of all kinds, and the parts thereof, loose. 
105 51 Porte-reactives, or portative pocket eases for chemical io-a>rents 

Kfiorla-rvuvtiros). 
lUO 126 Portraits of jtersons residing in the conntrv, without frames. 
107 110 ' Potatoes and all other similar alimentarv roots. 
108 122 Presses, printing and lithographing. 
KC.t 123 Pulp, wooden; rags, scraps, r:ivelling. and other refuse material 

for maunfactnring paper. 
110 38 1 Puni]is, iron, of all clas.ses. 
111 124 1 Pns, vaccination, or cow-jiox. 
112 33 (Quicksilver. 
113 125 Hakes for agricultural jiurposes. 
114 43 1 Kefuse, mineral {hrozan minentles). 
115 1 32 Klee, in grain. 
llt> 107 .'Samples without commercial value, and those having some commer¬ 

cial v.alue if the dutv to lie levied on them does not exceed -f 1. 
117 i i:40 Seeds, of tiowers, vegetables, and others not spccitied. 
118 ‘ 128 “ Sov,” or .lapanese sauce. 
111* 118 Slates, or imitation thereof, for schools. 
120 119 . Slates for rooting purposes. 
121 

1 

73 i^Iiatulas atid spoons, and bars or rods of glass or porcelain to 
stir up corrosive liipiids. 

122 74 .Stearine, in cakes. 
123 17 Stills, metallic, holding less than half a gallon, for chemical ojiera- 

tions. 
124 117 Stones, grinding. 
125 115 Stones, natural, of all kinds, not polished, for industries and manu¬ 

factures. not specified. 
126 116 Stones, precious, and tine ])earls, not mounted. 
127 1 ;44 Siil])hnr, native, in lumps. 
128 129 Tallow, in masses or cakes, and melted. 
129 21 Tar, of coal. 
130 ' 132 Thermometers. 
131 131 Tiles, woollen or shingles, clay or glass, for roolitig purposes. 
132 ! 134 Types, printing. 
13;i 97 Vegetables, fresh. 
134 18 Wire. iron, galvanized, or copper, isolated, intended for electrical 

transmission. 
i:i5 ^ 19 Wire, iron, galvanized, smooth or barbed, for fencing purposes, 

and fasteners and stretchers therefor. 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. I 1 

The lollowiiij* artirloA shall lie ailniitteil free, if i-oiiiiii)' from the I'niteil States of 
America as sti]inlate<l in the reciiiroeal cuiniiiereial arrangement made with that 
country (Le<{islative ileeree No. 172). 

If coming from other nations they shall pay such duties as are provided for in the 
respective items of the ]ires<mt tarilf. 

No. Ilf iti 

Eiiclish 
translii' j 

tion. ! 

1-1118 ill— 

Giiatema- 
1 Ian 
t tariff. 

i 

A rl ides. 

i:U) 137 A8]dialt. 
137 i:4H Italconies of ciist or wrought iron. 
i;w 143 Harley. 
13!» 140 Hooks, |irinted. hound. 
140 141 ('harts, maps, and geographical globes. 
141 147 Corn meal. 
142 130 Cottou-seed oil and other ]ir<Mlncts of cotton .s<-ed. 
143 142 Houses, fntme or iron, complete, or in parts. 
141 140 Kitchens, tir stoves, iron. 
I4.'i 144 Lattices, or window blinds, of wood or metal. 
140 140 Lumber and timlier in the rough, or prejiared for building pur¬ 

poses. 
117 1.50 Machinery, including steam machinery for agriculture and mining 

iind .s<‘parate ]iarts of the same. 
14S 151 •Marble in slabs, colnmns, cornices, door and window frames and 

fountains, and drcsserl or niidressed imirhle for buildings. 
140 1 152 Materials for the construction and eqai|iuient of railways. 
ir>o ' 1.5:4 .Matcriiils for electrical ilinmination. 
151 1.54 Materials exjiressly for the construction of wharves. 
152 1 1.55 1 Music, printed. 
1.53 140 Piping of clay, glazed or nnglazed, for a<|uedncts and sewers. 
1.54 156 Pitch. 
15.5 i:49 Railings ot cast or wrought iron. 
150 1.57 1 Resin. 
1.57 145 1 Rye. 
1.50 158 1 Tiles, shingles, and tiles of clay or glass for rooting and construc¬ 

tion of buildings. 
1.50 j 1.50 Turpentine. 

All products and iiianiifactnred articles of the Uentral American territory shall he 
admitteil free in (inatemala, on condition of reciprocity. 

Ilraiidies shall he excepti-d from this rule, as they shall ]iay according to the pro¬ 
visions of the {iresent taritl'. l’rohihit<‘d articles, and articles already monopolized, 
or to he hereafter raonn]iolized by the Government, are also excepted. 



12 NEW TARIKF OF GUATEMALA. 

SKt'Tiox Tiiii{i>.—('<>TTON AKTICLFLS. 

Nunilx'r of iteiuA 
ID — 

_ J 
\ 1 

rtiateiiia- 
traiiHla* Ian 

tiiiu. tariff. 

MiO Mi.5 1 
Mil MWi 1 . 

Mi2 252 

Mi:{ 171 ] 

Mil 171 ] 
M15 175 

Mki 17tt 

Mi7 173 

MiS 2f>8 
MiO 182 

170 1S3 

171 181 

172 185 

173 18ti ■ 
1 

171 188 

17.5 370 

' 17»1 191 
177 3;i8 , 
178 VM) : 

1 

179 193 i 
180 198 
181 199 

182 200 

183 207 

184 303 
185 279 

186 280 

■ DoUar». 
KOO 

witlumt triiiiiiiiiij's.each.. 
.\)»r<nia. cotton, with or witlioiit cotton triininin^s, in- I 

cIihUii^ weif^ht of container.kilo.. 
Hahy-walkers, cotton, witlior without ajtpnrtenances, in- | 

cliulinji weight of container.kilo..| 
liaiiilanas, cotton, f;ross weight.kilo.. 
Melts or sashes (hantlun), cotton, knit, in<-ln<linK weight 

of container.kilo. 
Melts or sashes (Imiidax), cotton, woven, plain, fionrert, 

or enit>roi(leiil, ineliiiliii}; weiftht of container_kilo.. 
Mihs. eotton, with or without triniininKs, incliulin^ 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Mlankets, eotton, »>f all classes, gross weight.kilo.. 
Mloinle lace, <-otton. whiteor colored, including weight of j 
container.kilo.. 

Mlonses, any kind <d'cotton goods, for men and hoys, in- | 
chiding weight of container.kilo.. 

Mlonses, any kind of cotton goods, ]dain or with trim- ' 
niings or enihroidery, for wonuni and girls, including ‘ 
weight of container.kilo..I 

Mlonses, any kind of cotton goods, with triininings or ein- | 
hroiderings of wool or linen, for women or girls, in¬ 
cluding weight of eontaiiier.kilo.. 

Mlonses, any kind of cotton goods, with trimmings or 
emhroidings of silk, for women, or girls, ineinding 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Momhasi, whiteorcolored, including weight of container, 
.kilo.. 

Mraid, cotton, ]dain, or scalloped, white or cidored, 
including weight of eontaiiier.kilo.. 

Mrilliantine, white or cidored. gross weight.kilo.. 
Mrocatelle {pIniillnH), cotton, gross weight.kilo.. 
Muttons covered with any cotton material, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Calico, cotton, gross weight.kilo..I 
Canihric (cumhrup), cotton, white, gross weight_kilo.. 
Cambric (ramhraii), colored, stamiied or percale like, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Cambric, coarse (fambramin), whiti' or colored, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Canvas (caTiamazo), cotton, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Canvas (Iona) for sails, cotton, gross w'eigbl.kilo.. 
Caps (ijorroM), cothm, plain or einhroided, with or with¬ 

out visors.dozen.. 
Caps (gorroa), cotton einbroideil with wool or silk, with 

or without visors.dozen.. 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

SKfTiox Thiki)—COTTON ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of item* 
in— 

E'nKliHb (iiiateiiia- 
tranalU' luu 

tiun. tariff. 

187 269 

188 270 

181» 201 

190 202 

191 247 
192 248 
193 249 

194 225 

195 230 

1!H; 323 

197 231 

198 2ir) 

lltit 168 
200 1 lli9 

201 310 

202 311 

203 224 

204 :i')4 

205 3.5.5 

208 208 

207 209 

208 2(>1 

209 245 

210 228 

Cases (fundax and Hohre/iindax), cotton, plain, without any 
triiuiuings or einhroiflerings, including weight of con¬ 
tainer...kilo.. 

Cases (fundtnt and mbre/iindax), cotton, with trimmings 
or emkroiderings of cotton, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Chemises, cotton, {ilain, for women or girls, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Chemises, cotton,trimmed or eiuhroidered with cotton, for 
women or girls, including weight of container., .kilo.. 

Collars, cotton, plain.dozen.. 
Collars, cotton embroidered.dozen.. 
Collars, cotton lace, with or without trimmings of wool, 

linen, or silk.ilozeu.. 
Comforters (co/c/i«» reUenux), padded with cotton, and 

covered with any kind of goods not containing silk, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Cord, or braids (rordon, or treiizu), cotton, iuclmling 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Corduroy (pana deptdo rerortado) cotton, white or colored, 
plain or figured, including weight of container ..kilo.. 

(Corsets, cotton, including w'eight of container_kilo.. 
Cotton, domestic, (genrro de/amilia), gross weight..kilo.. 
Cotton, raw, with »ir without seeds, gross weight..kilo.. 
Cotton, prepared for ])adding, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Cotton sheeting {iHaiilu) iind cotton «lrill (manta dril), 

nnbleachefl, gross widght.kilo.. 
Cotton sheeting (manta), colore<l, find cotton flrill (manta 

dril), w'hite or coloreil, gross weight.kilo.. 
Counterpanes or coverlets (colrhax), cotton, all cl.'isses, 

gross weight.  kilo.. 
(.'onnterpaues (i(o?»rmi»Ma<t), cotton, net-work, covered, or 

not covered, with any imiterialof cotton, wool, or linen, 
including weight of colitainer.kilo.. 

Counterpanes (Bobrecamax), cotton, net-work, covered 
with any goods of |>nreor mixed silk, including weight 
of container.‘...kilo.. 

Covers, table, or others (varpetax), cotton, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Covers, table, or others (carpe/os), cotton, knit or crochet- 
work, with or without fringe of the same material, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

' Covers (forrax) for umbrellas, parasols, or shades, cotton, 
sewed together or in pieces, including weight of con- 

I taiuer.kilo., 
I Crape, cotton, plain, or figured, including weight of con- 
I tainer.kilo.. 

Cravats or neckties, cotton, including weight of cou- 
1 taiuer.kilo.. 



H NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA, 

Section Thikd.—CO’iTOX ARTICLES—('ontiiiiieil. 

Numb«T of itfiiiH 

in— 

Knglish ftuatenia- 
transla- laii 

tioii. tariH'. 

211 220 

212 244 

213 240 

214 201 

215 :il3 
210 308 

217 3(t0 

218 239 

21!t 240 

220 241 

221 212 

222 1<!7 
223 2.50 
224 251 

220 104 
227 195 
22X 1!m; 

220 107 

2:to 307 

231 :toK 

I>uty. 

Cravats, or neckties, cotton, with triiniiiiiigs of wool <ir 
silk, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Creas, cotton, colored, for inatresses, jiillows, or other ; 
articles, gross weight.kilo..j 

Cretonne, cotton, colored, for curtains, turnitnre covers, 
or other uses, gross weight.kilo.. 

Cretonnes, or cotton prints {indiunns, or zaraza»), cotton, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Curt's for shirts, cotton.dozen of jiairs..; 
Curt's, for ladie8(mnn(ifMi//o*),cotton, plain, with or with- i 

out collars.dozen of sets..I 
Curt's, for ladies (mtnujiiillog), cotton, tigiircd or cinbroid- i 

ered, with or without collars.dozen of sets..i 
Curtains, cut, or in the ]>iece, cotton innseiiin*, or lawn, | 

stain|ied, plain, or embroidered, including weight of 
container.kilo... 

Curtains, cut, or in the iiiece, cotton lace, plain, or ein- ; 
hroidered, including weight of container.kilo..' 

Curtains, cotton, crochet, or network, including weight | 
of container.kilo..' 

Curtains and drajiery {nobrecortiiiaii), made out of such 
cotton goods as damask, cretonne, or others similar, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Damask cotton, gross weight.kilo.. 
Damask (dumanvo) cotton, white, gross weight.kilo.. 
Damask {damaxro), cotton for curtains or furniture 

covers, gross weight.kilo.. 
IHablo faerie, cotton, strong, ]dain or ribbed, gross 
weight.kihi.. 

Drawers, cotton, knit,inclu<ling weightofcontainer.kilo.. 
Drawers, cotton, including weight of container_kilo.. 
Drawers oi pantalets,cotton, ]>lain and without trimmings, 

for women or girls, iix-ludiiig weight of container, kilo.. 
Drawers, or]iantalets, cotton, trimmed oreinbroidercd. for 

women or girls, including weight of container_kilo.. 
Dresses, or suits. rea<ly-made, any kind of cotton goods, 

not specified, and the parts thereof when sewed together, 
of all elasses and jiattems, even if trimmed with i-otton 

' lace, embroiiled stri|is of cotton or linen, silk ribbons, 
or ornaments of ordinary im-tal, for adults or children 
over K y<‘ars of age. including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Dresses, or suits reaily-made, any kind of cotton goods 
not specified, and the jiarts thereof when seweil to¬ 
gether, of all elas.ses and |iatterns, trimmed with silk 
or with any material containing silk, for adults or 
children over k years of age. iiicindiiig weight of 
container.kilo.. 

ItolUirt. 

1.00 

.45 

.70 

,70 
2. .50 

3.00 

ti.ttO 

.3.50 

3. .50 

! 3.50 

1. 
2. 

' 2.50 

1 3.00 

I 5.00 

fi.Oi) 
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Section Thiri*.—C’O’ITOX ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

F^nglish 
transla- 

tiou. 

luatema-l 
Ian 

tariff. 1 

232 i 360 1 

233 371 j 

234 372 

235 23:4 

2116 234 

237 2a'> 

2.38 236 

230 2:47 

210 

241 

1 
251 

212 
243 

2.55 
2.50 1 

244 211 

245 :4441 

246 

247 260 1 

Articles. 

DreBses, or suits, ready-inade, any kind of cotton ^oods, 
not specified, and the parts thereof when seweil 
together, of all classes and jiatterns. having skirts, 
or overskirts of cotton lace, for adults or children over 
S years of age, including weight of container_kilo.. 

Dresses and suits, reaily-made, any kind of cotton goods, 
of all classes and jiatterns, with or without triuiiiiings 
of the same material, for children under S years of 
age. including weight of I'ontaiiier.kilo.. 

Dresses ;ind suits, ready-made, any kind of cotton goods, 
of all classes and ]>atterii8, with or without trimmings, 
or enihroiderings of linen, wool, or silk, for children 
under 8 years of age, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Dress ]iatterns, such cotton goods as cretonne (inditnia), 
hrilliautine, zephyr, or others similar, with trimmings 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Dress jiattcrns. such cotton goods as cretonne (hidiaiia), 
hrilliautine, zephyr, or others similar, trimmed or em- 
hroidercd with cutt«>u, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Dress ])atterns, such cotton go«Kls as cretouue {iiidiaiia), 
hrilliautine, zephyr, or others similar, trimmed or eni- 
hroidered with any kind of material which is not <’ot- 
ton, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Dress patterns, such cotton goods as cambric, inuseline, 
lawn {Ihidn), or others similar, without triininings, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Dress patterns, such cotton goods as canihric, luiiseline, 
lawn (lim'in), or others similar, trimmed or enihroidered 
with cotton, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Dress patterns, such cotton goods as canihric, inuseline, 
lawn {liiidn), or others similar, trimmed or emhroidereil 
with any kind of material which is not cotton, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Drill, cotton, white or colored, gross weight.kilo.. 
Drill, cotton, imitation of cassiniere, gross weight.kilo.. 
Edgings (fHjiitiuilla), cotton, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Einhroidery {riindii), cotton, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Einhroidery, or enihroidered cotton strips, for insertions 

or edgings (tinm hordadus or ciiladaM), including w eight 
of container.kilo.. 

Einhroidery, or enihroidered cotton strips, for insertions 
or edgings (tinm hordiidiinor raladim), thecnihroidering 
being made w ith woid, linen, or silk, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Kiitribina», cotton, gross weight.kilo. 

Duty. 

Dollars. 

6.00 

3,00 
I 

j 4.00 

I 1.00 

2.00 

4.00 

1.00 

4.00 

6.00 
.W) 
.60 

3.00 

3. (H) 

3.00 

6.00 
.45 
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Section' Thikd.—U0TT< )N’ AHTICLE.s—Contiiiued. 

Ntiriibcr of items 
in— 

Enplish Giiatema- 
transla- laii 

tion. taritf. 

248 ;{6i 

249 177 

250 266 
251 263 
252 267 

253 299 
2.54 3119 

255 275 
250 300 

257 276 
2.58 277 

259 278 

200 216 

201 281 
262 282 
263 283 

*2tH 328 

2a5 329 

266 330 

267 221 

2tiR 222 

269 223 

270 290 
271 256 

272 292 
273 212 
274 213 

275 214 

276 215 

; ItollarH. 
Fabrics, cotton, not spcciticd, inclinlin^ wei^lit of con- ' 
tainer.kilo.. 1.2r> 

F’laffs, iiuy cotton lUiitcrial, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 1.00 

Flannel, cotton, gross weight.kilo.. .00 
Fringe(/ccok), cotton,including wcightofcoutaiuer.kilo.. 3.00 
Fringe Ifraiijax), cotton, including weight of container 
kilo.j 2.00 

Frock coats, tiny cotton goods.each..! 2.00 
Gaiters, or leggings (polainax), any cotton material, with I 

or without apimrtenauces, including weight of con- i 
tainer.kilo.., l.(X) 

Galloon, cotton, including weight of container.kilo.., 2.00 
Garters, cotton, with or without elastic, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 2.00 
Gauze, cotton, ]dain, white, gross weight.kilo.. .70 
Gauze, cotton, ]dain, white, laundred, including weight | 

of container.kilo.. l.OO 
Gauze, cotton, figured, or einbroided at l<K)in, iiicludiug 

weight of container.kilo.. 1..70 
fJirths, saddle, cotton, including weight of container i 
kilo.' l.(H) 

Gloves, cotton, knit, including weight of container, kilo.. I 3.50 
Hammocks, cotton, including weight of container..kilo.. 1.00 

' llanimocks, cotton, network, including weight of con- { 
tainer.kilo.. 1..50 

Handkerchiefs, cotton lawn or muslin, plain, figured, or 
embroidered,gross weight.kilo.. 1.00 

Handkerchiefs,such cotton mati'rial asmadapollani, jeans, 
or bandana, serge-like, or imitation of silk, jiitleumlfs, 
or others similar, gross weight.kilo.. . 70 

Handkerchiefs, cotton tulle. ]>lain or embroidered, gross 
weight.kilo.. 3.00 

Headdresses or ca|is. for women (rojiag), cotton, plain, 
trimmed, or embroidered.<lozen.. t>. 00 

Headdresses or caps, for women (mjiax), cotton lace, or 
lawn, plain or embroidered.dozen.. R.00 

Head dressi's or caps, for women (rofiiis), cotton, with 
linen, wool, or silk trimmings.dozen.. 10.00 

Imperial cotton cloth (impirial), gross weight.kilo.. . 45 
Insi-rtions (tiiibiitidon), cotton, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 3.00 

Irish cotton cloth (irlanda), gross weight.kilo.. .45 
.lackets or sacks, any kind of cotton goods, for men.each.. 2.00 
Jackets or sacks, any kind of cotton goods, plain or with 

cotton trimmings, for women...each.. 2.00 
1 .lackets orsacks, cotton, trimmed with linen or wool, for 
women.each.. 3.00 

Jackets or sacks, cotton, trimmed with silk, for women, 
' each.: 4.00 
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Skction Thiri>.—CO'rroN ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of itemo 
in— 

glisli 
nsla- 
on. 

Guatema¬ 
lan 1 

tariff. 1 

277 

_ 

227 
278 296 

279 1 2.58 
280 297 
281 298 
282 301 
283 302 

284 .322 
285 26.5 

28« 160 

287 3IU 

288 .3(r> 

289 306 
290 314 

291 315 

292 319 
293 320 
294 321 
2!*5 226 

296 3.53 

297 :f47 

2<.>8 ;»7 

299 325 
300 3.56 

301 357 

:i02 :i58 

303 333 

304 336 

306 257 

.leans (roquiUo), cotton, jrross weight.kilo.. 
Jerseys, cotton, knit, plain, trimmed, or emltroidered, I 

including weight of container.kilo..j 
Lace, cotton, including weight of container.kilo..I 
Lama, cotton, gross weight.kilo..! 
Lasting, cotton, gross weight.kilo..; 
Lawn {lindn), cotton, plain, gross weight.kilo..' 
Lawn (linon), cotton, tigureil or embroidered, at the i 

liMuii, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Lawn (oldn), cotton, gross weight.kilo.., 
Linings (forrot), any material of cotton, of all classes, 

for hats, including weight of container.kilo... 
Loops, curtain (ubra:adtrai), cotton, with tassels and 

cords, even if the inside frame (a/ma) of the latter is 
made of any other material, including weight of cou- ^ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Lustring, cotton, with spangles of ordinary metal, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Lustring, cotton, fine, with spangles of gold or silver, in¬ 
cluding weight of container-..kilo.. 

Madapolan, cotton, gross weight.kilo..' 
Mantelets iind mantillas, cotton network, including ! 

weight of container.kilo.., 
Manufactures of cotton, knit, not specified, including | 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Mos(|uitonets,cotton,including weight of container, kilo.. 
Muslin, cotton, stamped, gross weight.kilo.. 
Muslin, cotton, white, gross weight.kilo., j 
Nankeens {voleUtt), cotton, gross weight.kilo..; 
Napkins, damask, cotton, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Nets, fishing of all kinds, including weight of container, | 
kilo..*... 

Netting (noi/hiN), cotton, including weight of container, > 
kilo...I 

I’ants.auy kind of cotton material.each.. 
Parasols (»omhriUa»), any kind of cotton material, plain, 

and without trimmings.each..' 
Parasols (nomhriUaii), any kind of cotton material, with I 

trimmings or emhroiderings of cotton, wool, or linen, i 
each.\ 

Parasols (mmhrillHM), any kind of cotton material, with 
silk trimmings.each.. 

Piissemeiiterie, cotton, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Percales, cotton, white or colored, gross weight_kilo.. 
Petticoats, or underskirts (enaguilTa*), ready-made, cot¬ 

ton, gross weight.kilo.. 

Duty. 

Dollam. 
. 45 

.45 

.t<5 

S.tK) 
2.00 

.30 

.80 

1.25 

3.00 
l.tiO 

Hull. <50- 
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Skction Thirik—cotton ARTICLES—Coutiniied. 

Number 
in 

of iternn 
- 

Eofilish 
transla¬ 

tion. 

Guatrma- 
luii 

farin'. 

3(h; 271 

307 272 

308 273 

309 274 

310 337 

Stl 261 
312 262 

313 340 

314 187 
31.5 178 

316 179 

317 180 

318 181 

319 348 
320 360 

321 351 

322 170 

323 220 

324 345 

325 327 

326 346 

327 352 
328 349 

329 350 

Artirle*. Duty. 

Uollart. 
I’ettiroats or nuderskirts {fiistanen), re.idy-made, cotton, 

]ilahi, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 
Petticoats or underskirts (/«8/«nc*), ready-made, cotton, ' 

trimmed or embroided with the same material, incliid- ; 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 3.00 

Petticoats or underskirts (/M«tanc«), cotton, in patterns, 
plain, without trimmings, including weiglit of con- : 
tainer.kilo.. 1.00 

Petticoats or underskirts {/unlanex), cotton, in patterns, I 
embroidered or trimmed with cotton, including weight : 
of container.kilo.., 1.50 

Pi<iu<', cotton, white or colored, including weight of , 
container.kilo.. .80 

Plush (/e/pa), cotton, including weight of container. kilo.., 1.00 
Plu.sh (felpiUa), cotton, including weight of container | 
kilo.I 2.00 

Poplins, cotton, with or without hemp woof, including : 
weight of container.kilo.. 1.50 

Purses for money, including weight of container, .kilo.. 2.00 
Rohes {hatoM), cotton, plain, trimnie<l, or embroidered i 

with the same material.each.. 6.00 
Rohes (batan), shaggy, for bathing, including weight of i 
container.kilo..; .70 

RoIm-s (6fl/«K), cotton, trimmed or embroidered with wool 
or linen.each.. 8.00 

Robes (iia/as), cotton, trimmed or embroidered with silk ! 
each. 

lioyal, cotton, gross weiglit.kilo.. 
Royal cloth (tela real), cotton, white or colored, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Sdndalo cloth, cotton, white or colored, plain or serge- 
like, gross weight.kilo.. 

Sandals (alpargalas), cotton, with soles of broom grass 
(enparlo), or of hemp, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Sashes, cotton with nr without elastic, plain or embroid¬ 
ered, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Sateens (raao de algodon), white or colored, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Shawls (panolonee), cotton, plain, figured, or shaggy, in- | 
eluding weight of container.kilo..| 

Shawls (rebozos), cotton, all kinds not exceeding 2.20 
meters in length by O.M meters in width.each.. 

Shawls (saraprs), cotton.each.. 
Sheets or covers (perrajes), cotton, white or colored, sep¬ 

arate or in the piece, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Sheets, cotton, iiapiied, including weight of container, 
kilo.. 

10.00 
.45 

1.00 

.70 

..50 

2.00 

.80 

1.50 

1.00 
3.00 

1.00 

.70 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. I9 

Section Thiko.—COTTON ARTICLES—Continiieil. 

Kunilier of 

Euglish Giiatema- 
transla- Ian 

tion. tariff. 
1 

.TtO ; 

1 
203 ' 

331 2(4 

332 205 

3:« j 3.34 

3.34 j 335 ’ 

335 1 293 

336 2i4 

% 
:«■ 1512 

:t,38 1 :i6:i 

:«!» 1 316 
340 1 312 

.341 .313 

342 ■ 359 

313 217 
.344 218 

345 219 

316 189 

347 284 

:m8 283 

349 ‘ 2m 

350 1 243 

351 1 172 

Shirts, cotton, white or colored, with or without collars 
and cuds, for men or hoys, lucliidin^ wei^^ht of con¬ 
tainer .:.kilo.. 

Shirts, cotton, whiteor colored,with linen bosoms, white 
or colored, with Or without collars and cuffs, for men 
or hoys, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Shirts, cotton, embroidered, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Shirt bosoms, cotton, plain, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Shirt Itosoms, cotton, embroidered, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Slips, layette, or sets of baby linen (jaticos), cotton, 
jdain, trimmed, or embroidered with cotton, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Slips, layette, or sets of baby linen (jalivoi), cotton, 
trimmed or embroidered with linen, wool, or silk, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Socks, cotton, for men or boys, inclinling weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Suspenders, cotton, with or without appurtenances, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Stockings, cotton, including weight of container. ..kilo.. 
Tablecloths, damask {damaseo), cotton, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Tablecloths, damask (olemaniitco), cotton, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Tarletan, cotton, white or colored, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Tape, cotton, white or colored, gross weight.kilo.. 
Tape, cotton, white or colored, with clasps or endings 

of metal, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Tape, cotton, with elastic, np to 4 centimeters in width, 

including weight of I'ontainer.kilo.. 
Tassels, cotton, even if the inside frame (alma) is of mate¬ 

rial different from cotton, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Thread, cotton, in balls, large or small, or in skeins, for 
sewing, embroidering, or crochet work, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

lliread, cotton, white or colored, in wooden sjMtols, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Thread, cotton, white or colored, in spools of other mate¬ 
rials, gro.ss weight.kilo.. 

Ticking, cotton, imitation of Gnatemalau article, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Tidies {antimacasare»), cotton, plain or embroidered, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Dollarg. 

2.30 

3.50 

3.50 

1.50 

2.00 

8.00 

10.00 

1.30 

4.00 
1.30 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
.i>0 

1.00 

1.00 

2.00 

.70 

.40 

.(» 

.45 

3.00 

0 



20 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

8iccti«».v Tiiiki).—C’OTT< »N AKTICIjF^.S—Cniitiiiiifil. 

Nniuber of iteiuH 
in— 

English Gnatema- 
transla- ^ Ian 

tion. taritf. 

Towels (panos de mano), white or euloretl, smooth or 
shiiKKy, including weiifht of container.kilo.. 

ToweW(lohaUan), cotton, white or colored, smooth or 
shagiiy, including weight of cont.'iiner_J.kilo.. 

Triuimiiigs (adoruon), any cotton material, white or 
colored, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Tulle, cotton, plain, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Tulle, cotton, wholly or in part figured or embroidered, 

inelmling weight of container.kilo.. 
I'mhrellas, any cotton material.each.. 
Umhrellas, small, any cotton mattwial.each.. i 
Undershirts, cotton, knit, including weight of eon- ' 
taiuer.kilo. 

Velvet, cotton, white or cidored, jdain <»r tignred, in- i 
eluding weight of container.kilo..i 

Vclvctine (pnniUa), cotton, white or colon'd, gross | 
weight.kilo..) 

Vests, ready made, any kind of cotton material_each..: 
Vest patterns, jiiiine or any other cotton material, in- 

clmling weight of container.kilo.. 
Wicks, cotton and paper, for cigar-lighters, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Wicks, cotton, for lamps, inelmling weight of container, 
kilo.*... 

Wraps, cotton lace, with or without trimmings of cotton, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Wraps, cotton lace, with trimmings of wmd or linen, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Wrajts, cotton lace, with trimmings of silk, including 
weight of container.kilo..; 

Yam, cotton, Ideached or unhleached, for knitting, gross 

. 370 288 Yarn, cottefn, red, gross weight . 
371 2S<J Yarn, cotton, any color not red, | 
372 210 Zephvrs, gross weight. 

1 

.'sK<'Ti<(N l-'ot'i'.Tii.—l.IKKN .MM’KT.KS. 

.\lhs, linen lace, plain, figured, or emhroidered ....each.. 
Alhs, batiste (oldn batisla), ]iure or mixed, with or with- | 

out trimmings or emhroiderings.each..' 
Aprons, pure or mixed linen, with or without trimmings, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
H.aby-walkers, pure linen, or linen mixed with cotton, 

with or without appurtenances, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 
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Sk.«-ti<»x Focrth.—LINF;N AKTICLES—Coutinued. 

Number of item* 
in- 

trsDsIs- 
tion. 

liiistema- 
laii 

tariff. 

377 j 388 

378 1 387 

379 3!t2 

380 .393 

.3X1 :3!U 

382 1 395 

383 5:31 

384 505 

385 ;397 

386 404 

387 1 405 

388 j 406 

389 412 

390 483 

391 467 

392 468 

393 1 1381 

394 382 

395 j 460 

396 461 

397 407 

398 1 408 

Belts or sashes {handas), pure or iiiixect linen, knit, in¬ 
eluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Bihs, pure or mixed linen, including weight of container, 
' kilo. 

Blond lace, pure or mixed linen, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Blouses, pure or mixetl linen, for men or boys, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Bloust's, pure or mixed linen, plain, trimmed, or em¬ 
broidered, for women or girls, including weight ofcon- 

I tainer.kilo.. 
Blouses, pure or mixed linen, tiimmed or embroidered 

I with wool or silk, for women or girls, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Braid, pure or mixed linen, plain or scalloped, iuclud- 
j ing weight of container...kilo.. 
' Brocatelle, pure or mixed liuen, including weight of con- 
i tainer.kilo.. 
I Buttons, covered with any material of pure or mixed 
I linen, including weightof container.kilo.. 
I Cambric (eumhrati), white, or batiste, pure or mixed 

linen, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Cambric {cambray), colored, stamped, printeil, pure or 

mixed linen, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Cambric, coarse (camhrayon), white or colored, pure or 

mixed linen, including weight of container.kilo.. 
t'aiivas {canamtizo), pure or mixeil linen, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Canvas, for sails (Iona), pure or mixed linen, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Caps, pure or mixed linen, plain, or with embroidering, 

with or without visors.dozen.. 
Caps, pure or mixed liuen, with trimmings, or embroid¬ 

ering of wool or silk, with or without visors..dozen.. 
Carpeting or matting (alfomhra), in rolls or pieces, 

hemp, jute, or oakum, plain, figured, or shaggy, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Carpets or rugs, ready-made, hemp, jute, or irnkum, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Cases (fiindas and Hobrefiindas), pure or mixed liuen, 
plain .and without any trimmings, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Cases (/iindnn and Kobrefundim), pure or mixed linen, 
trimmed or embroidereil, including weight of container, 
kilo..’.... 

Chemises, pure or mixed linen, plain, for women or girls, 
including weight of container..Kilo.. 

C'hemises, jmre or mixed linen, embroidered or trimmed 
with linen, for women or girls, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

hollars. 

2.00 

5.00 

4.50 

3.50 

4.50 

8.00 

3.00 

1.50 

3.00 

1.50 

1.75 

1.00 

1.50 

.40 

6.00 

9.00 

.30 

.50 

1.50 

2.50 

4.00 

6.00 
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Section Fourth.—LINEN ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number < 
in 

Ilf items ' 

English 1 Gnatcma-^ 
transls- Ian 

tioD. tariff. 

399 445 i 
400 446 i 
401 447 

402 432 

40S 4:« 

404 517 j 

] 

405 
! i 

518 

406 428 i 

407 413 1 

408 414 j 

409 

i 
457 

410 444 
1 

411 430 

412 431 1 

413 441 

414 442 

415 .509 ' 
416 .485 1 

417 486 

418 439 

419 440 

420 
1 

:t8() 

421 448 

Collars, pure or mixed linen, plain.dozen.. 
Collars, pure or mixed linen, embroidered.dozen.. 
Collars, lace, pure or mixed linen, trimmed w ith wool 

or silk.dozen.. 
Cord or braid (cordon or trema), pure or mixed linen, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Corsets, pure or mixed linen, with or without trimmings, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Counterpanes, net work, pure or mixed linen, covered 

or not covered with cotton or wool, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Counterpanes, network, pure or mixed linen, covered 
with silk, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Counterpanes or coverlets {colchaa), pure or mixed linen, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Covers, table, or others (carpetan), pure or mixed linen, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Covers, table, or others (carpelat), crochet or network, 
pure or mixed linen, with or without fringe of the same 
material, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Covers ( forroa) for umbrellas, jiarasols, or shades, sewed 
together or in pieces, pure or mixed linen, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Crajte, pure or mixed linen, plain or figured, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Cravatsor neckties, pure or mixed linen, including wi'ight 
of container.kilo.. 

Cravats or neckties, pure or mixed linen, trimmed with 
wool or silk, including weight of container.kilo.,, 

Creas, pure or mixed linen, colored, for mattresses, pil¬ 
lows, or other articles, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Creas, pure or mixed linen, white, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Cuffs, pure or mixed linen, for shirts_dozen of pairs.. 
Cuff's for ladies (mangiiUloa), pure or mixed linen, plain, 

with or without collars.dozen ofeets.. 
Cuffs fur ladies (mangiiilloa), pure or mixed linen, 

trimmed or embroidered, with or without collars, dozen 
of sets. 

Curtains and drapery (corthiaa and aohrecortinaa), pure or 
mixed linen, white or colored, plain or embroidered, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Curtains, crochet or net work, pure or mixed linen, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Damask (nlemaniavo), pure or mixed linen, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Damask (dainasco), pure or mixed linen, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Dollara. 
2.00 
4.50 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 2^ 

Section Fourth.—LINEN ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of items | 
in- I 

English 1 
tranala- , 

tiOD. 

Saatems- 
Ian 

tariff. 

422 449 

423 400 

424 401 

425 402 

426 403 

427 528 

428 529 

429 530 

430 532 

431 533 

432 4.36 

433 437 

434 438 

435 451 
t 

Articles. 

Damask (damaico), pure or mixed linen, colored, for fur¬ 
niture covers, curtains, nr other uses, inclndin}; weight 
ofcoutainer.kilo.. 

Drawers, pure or mixed linen, knit, including weight of ; 
container.kilo.., 

Drawers, pure or mixetl linen, including weight of con- j 
tainer.kilo.., 

Drawers or pautelets, pure or mixed linen, plain and ' 
without any triminiugs, for women or girls, including , 
weight ofcoutainer.kilo.. 

Drawers or pautelets, pure or mixetl linen, trimmed or i 
embroider^, for women or girls, including weight of 
container.kilo... 

Dresses or suits, ready-made, any goods of pure or mixed ’ 
linen, not specified, and the parts thereof when sewed 
together, of all classes and patterns, even if trimmed 
with cotton or linen lace, embroidered strips of cotton 
or linen, silk riblmns, or ornaments of ordinary metal, 
for adults or chiltireu over 8 years of age, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Dresses or suits, ready-made, any gotMlsnf pure or mixed 
linen, not specitied, and the parts thereof when sewed 
together, even if trimmed with silk or with material 
containing silk, for adults or children over 8 ye:(rs of < 
age, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Dres.ses or suits, ready iiimle, any goods of pure or mixed i 
linen, not specitied—and the parts thereof when sewed 
together—having skirts and overskirts of cotton or 
linen lace, for adults, or children over8 yearsof age, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Dresses or suits, ready made, of all classes and patterns, 
any goods of pure or mixed linen, with or without 
trimmings of W(m>1, <ir linen, for children under 8 years 
of age, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Drosses or suits, ready made, of all classes and patterns 
any gooils of pure or mixeil linen, with trimmings of 
silk, for children under 8 years of age, including 

. weight of container.kilo.. 
Dress patterns, any gtsuls of pure or mixed linen, plain 

orjiercale like, without any trimmings, for ladies, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Dress patterns, any gtHNlsofpureormixrdlinen, trimmed 
or einbroideil with linen, for ladies, including weight 
of (‘outainer.kilo.. 

Dress patterns, any goodsaf pureormixed linen, trimmeil 
orenibroided with wool or silk, for ladies, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

I Drill, pureormixed linen, white or coloreil, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Duty. 

Dollar*. 

1.00 

2.00 

3.00 

3.00 

4.50 

10.00 

12.00 

12.00 
i 

6.00 

; 8.00 

I 
, 3.00 

4.00 

6.00 

.80 
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Skction Fourth.—LINEN ARTICLES—Contin.ied. 

Number of itemn 
in- 

English Vinatema- 
tranHla- Ian 

iuu. tariff. 

1 
1 

436 398 

437 1 455 

438 510 

439 525 

440 526 

441 522 

442 456 

443 459 

444 479 1 

445 506 

446 4t)6 j 

447 480 

448 i 420 

449 469 

4.50 470 

451 471 

452 497 

4.53 498 

454 425 

4.55 426 

456 427 

457 453 

458 1 475 

Dollar$. 
Duck {brin or bramante), pure or inixtHi linen, anbloached, 

gnms weiKliI.kilo.. .30 
Eatfin^fs (etpigmUa), pure or mixed linen, including weight 

of eoutainer.kilo.. 3.50 
Embroidery, (randa), pureormixe«l linen, ineliidin^f weight 
ofcontainer...kiTo..| 4.50 

Embroidery, or embroidered otripa far inaertionH or edjj- ' 
iii^H(0>a« bordadas nr calada$), pure or mixed linen, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 3.50 

Embroidery, or embroidered atripa, for inaertioua or edg- 
iuga, pure nr mixed linen, the embroidering being made 
with wcud or silk, including weight of container..kilo.. 0.00 

Fabrica, jmre or mixed linen, not aj»ecilied, including | 
weight of container...kilo..' 2.00 

Fringe (ftecot), pure or ndxe<l linen, or hemp, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 3..50 

Fringe (franjtu), pure or mixed linen, or hemp, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 3.00 

Frock coata, ready made, any material of pure or mixed 
linen.each.. 3.00 

(Jaitera, or leggings (po/aiwu*), jmre or mixed linen, with 
or without appurtenances, including weight of con- | 
tainer.  kilo... 2.00 

Galloon, pure or mixed linen, including weight of con- { 
tainer.kilo.. 3.00 

Garters, ))iire or mixed linen, with or without elastic, I 
including weightof container.kilo.. 3.00 

Girths, aaadle, pure or mixed linen, including weight I 
ofcontainer.kilo.. 2.00 

Gloves, ])ure or mixed linen, knit, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 5.00 

Hammocks, any material of pure or mixed linen, includ¬ 
ing weight ofcontainer.kilo.. 1.50 

Hammocks, hemp, pita, or jute, net work, including 
I weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 
, .Handkerchiefs, pure or mixe<l linen, plain, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 4.60 
' Handkerchiefs, muslin or batiste, pure or nyxed linen, 

plain, trimmed, or embroidered, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 8.00 

Head-dresses or caps (cofiaa), pure or mixed linen, plain, 
trimmed, or embroideretl.dozen.. 8.00 

Head-dresses or caps (coJim), i>ure or mixed linen lace or 
lawn (linoH), plain trimmed or embroideretl_dozen.. 10.00 

Head-dresses or caps (cofias), pure or mixed linen, with 
trimmings of wotd or silk.dozen.. 12.00 

i Insertions, pure or mixetl linen, including weight of con- 
i tainer.kilo..: 3.50 

Irlanda, Irish cloth, pure or mixed linen, including I 
weight of container.kilo... 1.50 
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Skction Foi'rth.—LINEN .ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of itemii | 
in— 1 

I 

English 
trausls- ' 

tion. 

Gnstema- 
Un 1 

tariff. ■ 

459 416 1 

460 417 i 

461 418 ' 

462 419 j 

463 478 

464 4.54 

465 494 

466 481 

467 482 

468 458 

46*1 373 

470 489 

471 ■too 

472 492 

473 493 

474 ' 429 

475 516 

476 512 

477 481 

478 443 

479 495 
480 1 519 

481 1 .520 

Itollars. 
.lackets or aacka, any material of pure nr mixed linen, for 
men.each.. 

Jacketa, or aaeka, any material of pure or mixe«l linen, 
liliiin and without any trimmiuga, for women...each.. 

Jackets, nr aaeka, any material of pure or mixed linen, 
with wmtleii triiiimiiiga or embroideriea, for women 
each. 

Jacketa. or aaeka, any material of pure or mixed Ijpien, 
with trimmiuga or embroideries of pure or mixed silk, 
for women.each.. 

.lerseya, pure or mixe<l linen, knit, plain, trimmed, or 
einliroidered, including weight of container .kilo.. 

Lace, pure or mixed linen, including weight of con- j 
taiuer ...kilo.. 

Lawn (iildn), pure or mixed linen, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Lawn {liMon), pure or mixed linen, including weight of | 
container.kilo.. 

Lawn (livon), pure or mixedliueu, tigured or embroidered 
at the loom, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Linings (Jorro»), any material of pure or mixed linen, for j 
hata, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Loops, curtain {abrazaderan), pure or mixed linen, with 
taascla and cords or strings, even if the inside frame 
(alma) of the latter is made of any other material, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Mantelets and mantillas, net work, pure or mixed linen, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Manufactures of pure or mixed linen, not specified, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Mosquito nets, ])nre or mixed linen, including weiglit of 
container.kilo.. 

Muselines, pure or mixed lineu, white or colored, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Nankeens (colelan), ]inre or mixed linen, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Napkins, damask (dumasro alamanisco), pure or mixed 
linen, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Nets, fishing, all kimls, pure nr mixed linen or hemp, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Netting (ma//u«), ]»nre or mixed linen, including weight 
of container.kiio..| 

Osuabnrg (crer/aebi), jMire or mixed linen, including ! 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Pants, any mat«‘riul of pure or mixed lineu.each.. 
Parasols, pure or mixed linen, plain and without any 
trimming. .each.. 

Parasols, pure or mixed lineu, trimmed or embroidered | 
with cotton or wool.each..: 

4.00 

4.00 

5.00 

rt. 00 

4.00 

4. .50 

1.50 

1.50 

S.OO 

3.00 

3.00 

4.50 

2.00 

1.20 

1.25 

.80 

2.00 

.50 

3.00 

1.00 
3.00 

.80 

1..50 



26 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Section' Fourth.—LINEN ARTICLES—CJontinued. 

Number of items 
in— . 

EuKlish Giiatems- 
transla- Ian 

tiou. tariir. 

4X2 521 

483 .501 

484 4.52 

485 462 

486 4^3 

487 4ii4 

488 46.5 

489 504 

49t» :i89 

491 390 

492 391 

493 .513 

494 523 

495 514 

496 383 

497 424 

4!t8 511 

4!«t 515 

.VN) 1 
! 

409 

501 1 410 

Duty. 

DoUari. 
Parasols, pure or mixed linen, trimmed or embroidered , 

with silk.each..: 2.00 
Passementerie, pure or mixed linen, inehidiug weight of 
container..kilo..' 3.50 

Petticoats, or underskirts (euagua» interioren) ready I 
made, pure or mixed linen, woven or knit, including | 
weight of container.kilo.. 2.50 

Petticoats, or iintlerskirts {/ustaneH), reaily made, pure or I 
mixed linen, plain, including weightof container .kilo..| 2.50 

Petticoats, or underskirts {futtaunt), ready made, pure 
or mixed linen, trimmed or embroidered, including 
weight of container.kilo..| 4.00 

Petticoats, or underskirts (^ualancn), in patterns, pure or 
mixed linen, ]dain and without any trimmings, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo..' 1.50 

Petticoats, or underskirts (fustantii), in patterns, jmre or j 
mixed linen, trimmed or embroidered, including weight | 
of container.kilo..; 2.50 

Piqii^, pure or mixed linen, white or colored, quilted or 
not quilted, including weight of container.kilo..| 1.50 

Holies (hatan), pure or mixed linen, trimmed or em¬ 
broidered with the same material.ea<'h..| 8.00 

Robes (hatan), pure or mixed linen, trimmed with wool or 
silk.each.. I 10.00 

Robes (hatas), pure or mixed linen, shaggy, for bathing, 
each. 

Royal, pure or mixed linen, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Royal cloth (tela real),pure or mixed linen, white or col¬ 
ored, including weigntcof container.kilo.. 

Russian thick (ru«ia), pure or mixed linen, gross weight, 
kilo 

.Sandals (alpargatan). pure or mixed linen, with soles of 
hemp or broom grass (espurto), incliiiling weightof con¬ 
tainer _.kilo.. 

Bashes, jiure or mixeil linen, witli or without elastic, Iilain or embroidered, including weight of container, 
lilo. 

Shawls (rehozot), pure or mixed linen, ii]i to 2.20 meters 
in length by 0..50 meter in width.each.. 

Sheets (nd/iaMtiK), or covers (;>crr<i;cs), pure nr mixed linen, 
white or colored, plain or shaggy, incliiiling weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Shirts, )iure or iiiixetl litii;n, whiteor colored, plain, with 
or without collars and cuffs, fur men or boys, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Shirts, pure or mixed linen, white or colored, trimmetl or 
embroideretl, with or witfioiit collars and cuffs, for men 
or boys, incliiiling weight of container.kilo.. 

1..50 

2.00 

.60 

1.00 

.3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

4.00 

8.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 27 

Skctiox Fourth.—LINKN ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

Englidi ( 
transla¬ 

tion. 

Snatema-j 
Ian 

tariff. 

502 502 

503 503 

504 476 

505 477 

506 1 434 

507 3J>0 

508 491 

50i> 
1 

524 

510 487 

511 488 

512 421 

513 422 

514 
1 

423 

515 1 '.m 

516 I 472 

517 I 473 

518 474 

510 ; :«5 

520 406 

Shirt bosoms, pure or mixed linen, plain or with tucks, 
dozen . 

Shirt bosoms, pure or mixed linen, trimmed or embroi¬ 
dered, ineliidiu); weight of container.kilo.. 

Slips, layette, or setsof baby linen (I'ah'cot), pure or mixed 
linen, plain, trimmed, or embroidered with the same j 
material, inelnding weight of container.kilo.. 

Slips, layette, or sets of baby linen {jaiicot), pure or 
mixed linen, trimmetl or embroidered with wool or 
silk, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Slippers in patterns, canvas, (canama^o), pure or mixed 
linen, inelnding weight of container.kilo.. 

Socks, iHireormixed linen, including weight of container, 
kilo... 

Stockings, pure or mixeil linen, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Sus|M‘nder8, pure linen, or linen mixeil with cotton, with 
or without appurtenances, or elastic, including weight 
of coiitaiuer.kilo.. 

Table cloths, damask (diimasro), jiure or mixed linen, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Table cloths, damask (alemani$vo), ]iiire or mixed linen, 
inelnding weight of container.kilo.. 

Tape, pure or mixed linen or hemp, white or colored, 
inclndiiig weight of container.kilo.. 

Tape, pure or mixeil linen or hem]i, white or colored, 
with clasps or endings of metal, including weieht of 
contuiner..Kilo.. 

Ta]>e, pure or mixed linen, or hemp, with clastic, up to 4 
centimeters in width, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Tassels, )uire or niixeil linen, even if their interior frame 
(alma) is of any other material, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Thread, |iure or mixe4l linen, white or colored, twisted, for 
sewing, in wooden or metallic spo<ds, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Thread, )inre or mixed linen, white or colored, twisted, 
fur sewing, emhroidering, or crochet work, woiiod on 
pieces of pastehoard, or in balls or skeins, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Threail, pure or mixeil linen, or hemp, ordinary, white or 
colored, for sewing shot's, bags, or other similar articles, 
incliitling weight of container.kilo.. 

Tidies (anti tMiicatiirrt), pure or mixed linen, plain or em- 
hroidetl, including weight of container.kilo. 

Towels (jmHot tie Httino), pure or inixetl linen, white or 
coloreu, plain or shaggy, ineliidiiig weight of container, 
kilo. 

10.00 

12.00 

2.00 

2.00 

3.00 

6.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.00 

2.00 

2.00 

3.00 

1.00 

1.50 

..50 

4.50 

1.20 



28 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Section Fourth.—LINEN ARTICLES—(.'ontinued. 

Nomber of itoma 
in— 

I 
I 

Englisb 
transla¬ 

tion. 

Guatema¬ 
lan 

tariff. 

521 527 

522 376 

52:1 377 

524 5(»7 

525 .508 

526 499 
527 .500 
528 411 

529 415 

530 4:45 

531 374 

532 375 

533 :486 

Anicltw. 

Towels (tohallat), pure or mixed linen, white or colored, 
plain or shaggy, including weightof container...kilo..> 

Triniinings (adonios), luire linen, or linen mixed with cot- I 
ton. iufduding weight of container.kilo.. 

Triniinings (adornoM), linen niixeil with silk or wool, in- 
cliuliug weight of container.kilo.. 

Tulle, pure or mixed linen, plain, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Tulle, ]>ure nr mixed linen, figured or emhroidereil wholly | 
or in part, including weight of container.kilo..| 

l^mbrelias, |iure or mixed linen.each.. 
Umbrellas, Hiiiall, ]iure or mixed linen.each... 
Undershirts, pure or mixed linen, knit, including weight | 
of container.  kilo..! 

Vests, really made, any material of pure or mixed linen, ! 
each.I 

Vests in patterns, pure or mixed linen, plain or embroid¬ 
ered, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Wraps, linen luce, with or without linen trimmings, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Wraps, lace of linen mixed with wool or silk, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Wrapping or packingcloth (arpiUera), or coarse duck (brin 
ordina rio), pure or mixed linen, gross weight_kilo.. 

Duty. 

Itollart. 

1.20 

3.50 

6.00 

4.00 

4. 
1, 

2.50 

2.50 

4.00 

3.00 

6.00 

.30 

Skctkin F'iktii.—WOOLEN .VKTICLES. 

5:44 614 Aprons, pure or mixed wool, with or without trimmings 

o3*> .542 
or embroiderings, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Ilabv-walkers, jiure wool, or wool mixed with cotton. 

53ti 549 

plain or embroidered, with or without appurtenances, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Baize, pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any other 

537 .5.50 
vegetable fiber, including weight of container ..kilo.. 

Baize, heavy or coarse (hai/eldn), pure wool, or wool 

53>i 545 

mixed with cotton or any other vegetable fiber, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Belts, or sashes (handoH), pure wool, or wisd mixed with 

5:49 

i 
546 

cotton, or any other vegetable fiber, network or 
woven, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Belts, nr sashes (bandns), WMiol mixed with silk, network 

540 634 
or woven, including weight of container.kilo.. 

1 Blankets, jiiire or mixed wool, gross weight.kilo.. 
541 551 j Blond lace, pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any 

‘ other vegetable fiber, including weight of contaiuer, 
kilo...... 

6.00 

8.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.5.00 

8.00 
.50 

5 00 

S
8
S

 



NEW TARIFF OF Gt’ATEMALA. 29 

SKrTioN E’ikth.—WOOLEN ARTICLES—ContiiiiifMl. 

Number of itemi 
In— 

EngUati 1 
transls- ; 

tion. 

frnstema-j 
lau 

taritr. 

542 

j 

552 

543 j 553 

514; .554 

545 1 714 

546 550 

547 651 

548 552 

519 .556 

550 637 

551 5t8 

552 .5:19 

553 540 

554 715 

.555 .581 

556 1 .582 

.557 j .564 

558 1 565 

559 .588 

Artirlca. Duty. 

DoUan. 
ItloiiseA. pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any ' 

other veKetahle tiher, for men or hoys, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Hlouses, |>ure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any 
other vegetable tiher, |>liiin, trimmed, or embroidered 
with material of the same kind, for women or girls, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo..' 

Blouses, pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any other ^ 
vegetable tiber, trimmed or embroidered with silk, for 
women or girls, including weight of container. ..kilo.. 

Braid, pure wcmiI, or wool mixed with cotton or any other 
vegetable tiber, plain or tigured, including weight «if 
container.kilo.. 

Hunting, wool, mixetl with cotton or any other vegetable | 
tiber, including weight of container.kilo.., 

Hunting, )>ure wool, without mixture of any kind, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo..j 

Hunting, pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any ' 
other vegetable tiber, containing silk, including weight | 
of container.kilo.. 

Huttons coverctl with any niatt'rial of pure wool, or of ' 
wiMil mixed with cotton, or any other vegetable fiber, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Caps, pure or mixed wool, woven or knit, plain, trimmed 
or embroiilered with inaterialof the same kind, with or . 
without visors.dozen.. 

Caps, pure or mixed wool, woven or knit, trimmed or 
embroidered with silk,or with material containing silk, 
with or without visors.dozen.. 

Carpeting, jmre wool, or wool mixed with cotton, or ' 
any other vegetable tiber, sliaggy, tignred. or 'plain, I 
gross weight.kilo..! 

Carj>ets or rugs, ready made, of the same material and 
of the same classes as described in the preceding item, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Carpeting (tripe), pure wool, or wool mixed with cot¬ 
ton, or any other vegetable tilH^r, ]ilaiii or tigured, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.  kilo.. 

Cassimere, or raninela, wool mixed with cotton or any 
other vegetable filter, including weight of container, ' 
kilo.I 

Cassimere, pure wool, including weight of container, 
kilo.I 

Chemises, pure or mixed wool, plain and without any 
trimmings, for women or girls, including weight of 
eontaiiier.kilo.. 

Chemises, pure or mixed wool, trimmed, enibroiden'd, for 
women or girls, including weight of container., .kilo.. 

Cheviot, wool mixeil with cotton or with any other vege- i 
table fiber iiiclnding weight of container._kilo..' 

5.00 

7.00 

10.00 

2.00 

1.25 

2.50 

3.00 

4.00 

10.00 

12.00 

.40 

.60 

3.00 

1..50 

3.00 

4.00 

6. (to 

1.50 



30 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Skction' Fifth.—WOOLEN ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of itemn 
in— 

1 

EiiKlish 
traiisla- 

tiou. 

Guateroa- 
laD 

taritf. 

Articles. ' 

.560 589 Cheviot,pure wool, including weight of container.kilo..! 
561 571 Cloaks or capes (capaa or eaclarinaa), broadcloth, with ' 

or without woolen or cotton linings.each.. 
562 .572 Cloaks or capes (cauaa or eaclarinaa), broadcloth, with 

silk or mixed silk linings.each.. 
563 .573 Cloaks or capes (ettpaa paletdea), overcoats, or sacks, of 

any kiml of woolen stuff, plain, trimmed, or embroid¬ 
ered, for ladies, including weight of container. ..kilo.. 

.564 675 Cloth or broadcloth (paiio), wool mixetl with cotton or 
any other vegetable fiber, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

565 676 Cloth or broadcloth (paho), pure wool, including weight 
of container, kilo. 

566 677 Cloth, ladies (panete), wool mixed with cotton, or any 
other vegetable fiber, including weight of container, 
kilo.. 

567 678 Cloth ladies (panete), pure w(k>1, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

568 ,579 Coats, nniforius (vasavan or lerita»), broadcloth or pure 
I ormixed cassiiuere, withouteiubroiderings, for military 

people.each.. 
569 580 Coats, iiniforius, {ca»a<-a» or Icritaa), bioadclotli or pure 

or mixed cassiiuere, with galloons or embroiderings of 
I gold, silver, or imitation of either metal, for miltary 
i people...each.. 

570 610 Collars, pure or mixed w'ool. plain, trimmed, or embroid¬ 
ered, including weight of container.kilo.. 

571 ; 600 Cord or braid, (cordon or trema), pure or mixed wool, 
even if the interior frame (alma) is m.ade of different 
m:iterial, including w'eight of container.kilo.. 

572 ' 672' j Corduroy (^ana), pure or mixed wool, white or colored, 
I plain or figured, including weight of container.. .kilo.. 

573 601 i Corsets, pure or mixed wool, with or without trimmings, 
, inclmling weight of container.kilo.. 

574 I 597 ’ Counterpanes, crochet or net work, pure or mixeil wool, 
' covered or not covered, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
575 ■ 574 ' Covers, table or other (carurtaa), jmre or mixed wool, 

plain or shaggy, without fringe of a different material, 
iucluding weight of container.kilo.. 

576 j 575 ' Covers, table or other (carpciaa), pure or mixed wool, 
^ with trimmings or embroiderings, not made with silk 
I or with material containing silk, including weight of 
, container.kilo.. 

577 576 i Covers, table or other (carpetaa), pure or mixed wool 
material, with trimmings or embroiderings made with 

I silk, or with material containing silk, including weight 
I of container.kilo.. 

Duty. 

DoUara. 
3.00 

15.00 

25.00 

8.00 

1.50 

3.00 

1.50 

3.00 

8.00 

20.00 

12.00 

4.00 

3.00 

6.00 

2.00 

4.00 

6.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 3» 
Section Fifth.—WOOLEN ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

English Guatems-j 
trausla- Ian 

tion. tariff. 

578 577 

579 578 

580 629 

581 609 

582 ! 598 

583 599 

584 ' 607 

585 ^ 1 
608 1 

1 

586 541 

587 611 

588 612 
589 613 

590 560 

591 561 

592 562 

593 563 

594 633 

Articles. 

Covers, tnblo or other (carpetan), crochet or net work, i 
pure or niixetl wool, covered or not covered, with or | 
without fringe of the same material, including weight 
of container.kuo.. 

Covers, table or other (carpeteu), crochet or net work, 
pure or mixed wool, with cover and Iringe of silk, or of 
material containing silk, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Covers iforrot) for umbrellas, parasols, or shades, sewed 
together or in pieces, pute or mixetl wool, including I 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Crape, j)ure or mixed wool, plain or embroidered, inclnd- | 
iiig weight of container.kilo..i 

Cravats, or neckties, pure or mixed wool, plain and with¬ 
out any trimming, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Cravats, or neckties, pure or mixed wool, with trimmings 
or embroiderings made with silk, or with material con¬ 
taining silk, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Curtains, or drapery (cortiiiai or sobrecortina*), pure or 
mixed wool, ]dain, trimmed, or embroidered, with or 
without fringe of the same material, including weight ' 
of container.kilo.. 

Curtains, or drapery (cortintu or »obrecortiMa»), pure or ^ 
mixed w(H>I, with trimmings, embroiderings, or fringe 
of silk, or of some material containing silk, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Cushions, covered with any material of pure or mixed ' 
wool, plain, trimmed, or embroidered, with or without 
fillings, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Damask, wool mixed with cotton or any other vegetable 
tiber, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Damask, pure wool, including weightof container.kilo.. 
Diuuask, pure or mixed wool, interwoven with silk or 

with material containing silk, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Drawers, pure or mixe<l wool, knit, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Drawers, pure or mixed wool, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .  kilo.. 

Drawers, or pantalets, jiure or mixe<l wool, plain, and 
without any trimmings, for women or girls, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Drawers, or pantalets, pure or mixed wool, with trimmings 
orembroiderings, including weight of container., .kilo.. 

Dress coats (/raqHe$), any material of pure or mixed 
wool, with or without silk linings.each.. 

Duty. 

Itollars. 

6.00 

X.OO 

2.00 

6.00 

4.00 

6.00 

6.00 

1 10.00 

I 8.00 

1.50 
2.25 

6.00 

2.00 

3.00 

3.00 

4.50 

15.00 



32 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Section Fifth.—WOOLEN ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of items > I 
in— 

Articles. Ilnty. 
English Gnatema- 
transla- ! Ian I 

tion. taritf. ; i 

I^ollan, 
59.5 I 711 Iireases. or suite, ready made, any floods of pure wool ' 

! or of wool mixed with cotton or any other veiretable 
I fiber, not 8]>ecitied, and the parts thereof when sewed 
I together, of all classes and fabrics, even if having triin- 

iiiings, or linen lace, or embroidered strips of cotton or ' 
I linen, or silk ribbons, or ornaments of ordinary metal, 
I for adults, and children over 8 years of age, including I 
' weight of container.kilo..| 10.00 

5!H} 712 llresses, or suits, ready made, any goods of pnre wool, ' 
or of wool mixed with cotton or any other vegetable i 
liber, nut specified, and the parts thereof, when sewed i 
together, trimiiieil with silk material, or with material | 
containing silk, for a<lnlts or children over 8 years of i 
age, including weight of container.kilo.. 12.00 

597 , 713 Dresses, or suits, ready made, any goods of pnre wool or 
. of wool mixed with cotton or any other vegetable 

I fiber, not specified, and the parts thereof when sewed 
together, having skirts or overskirts of cotton or linen 
lace, for adults or children over 8 years of age, iiiclml- 

j ing weight of container.kilo.. 12.00 
598 716 I Dresses or suits, ready made, any goods of pnre wool, or 

I ' of wool mixed with cotton or any other vegetable fiber, 
I of all classes and patterns, with or without trimings of 

silk or wool, for children nmler 8 years of age, includ¬ 
ing weight of container. kilo.. 6.00 

599 604 Dress piitterns, any goods of pure or mixed wool, such as 
muslin, bunting, merino, alpa<'a, and other similar, plain 
and wifhontany trimmings, for ladies, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 3,00 

600 60.5 Dress patterns, any'go(Mls of pnre or iiiixetl wool, such as 
i muslin, bunting, merino, alpaca, and others siniil.-ir, 
! trimmeil with material of the same kind, for ladies, in¬ 

cluding weight of container.kilo.. 4.00 
601 606 ' Dress patterns, any goods of pnre nr mixed woo], such as 

mnslin, bunting, merino, alpaca, and others similar, 
trimmed with silk, or with material containing silk, for 

I ladies, including weight of container.kilo.. 6.00 
602 621 I Edgings (ei^piguiUa), pure wool, or wool mixed with cot¬ 

ton or any other vegetable filM^r, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 4.00 

603 641 Edgings f nsardas), wool mixed with cotton or any other 
vegetable fiber, including weight of container .. kilo.. 4.00 

604 642 Edgings (f/uardas), pnre wool, or wool mixed with silk, j 
or embroidered with silk, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo ..I 8.00 

605 690 Embroidery (randas), pnre wool, or wool mixed with cot- 
' ton or any other vegetable fiber, including weight of 

container.Kilo.. 4.00 



NEW Tv^RIF^ OF GUATEMALA. 33 
Sectiox Fifth.—WOOLF'X ARTICLES—Coutinneil. 

Niinilier Ilf iteiiiH 
in— 

Enclixh Giiatenia-^ 
traiiKla- Ian I 

tiun. taritt'. 

006 1 001 1 

6o7 j 700 1 

008 I 710 

O0!l 700 

610 625 ! 

Oil 020 

012 031 

013 ! 6:12' 
014 016 

j 

015 

I 

617 

010 027 

017 1 028 

618 0.50 
010 68:1 1 

620 6.'16 

621 6.57 

022 .500 

623 010 

624 0.39 

02.5 702 

Bull. 09- 

Articl^A. 

Embroidery (rantlafi), jMire wool, or wool mixed with 
cotton or any other vegetable liber, containing; silk, i 
including weight of container.kilo..! 

Embroidery or embroidered strijts, or insertions (tiraa I 
bitrdadaa), jmre wool, or wool mixed with cotton or | 
any other vegetable liber, the embroidery lieiiig niaile 
with the same material, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Embroidery, »>r embroidered strips, or insertions (/iraa 
hordadtifi), pure wo«d. or wool mixed withcotton or any 
other vegetable liber, the embroidering being made 
with silk, or the strijis themselves containing silk, ! 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Fabrics {tfjidon), ]turi* or mixed wool, not specified, j 
including weight of container.kilo..' 

Filele (Jilaila), or alpaca, wool mixed with cotton or any 
other vegetable fiber, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Filele (fiUula), or alpaca, jmre wool, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

F'lannel, wim>1 mixed with cotton or any other vegetable 
liber, inclmling weight of container.kilo.. 

Flannel, pure wimiI, including weight of container .kilo.. 
Frie/e (jergn), w<m>1 mixed with ••otton or any other veg¬ 

etable fiber, imitation of the (iiiatemaiaii article, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Frieze {jenja), ))iire wmd, imitation of the (iuatemalan 
article, including weight of ctintainer.kilo.. 

Fringe ( Hecon), jmre or mixed wind, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

F’ringe ( rteco»), luire or mixed wmd containing silk, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

F'rock coats, any material of |inreor mixed w<Hd..each.. 
Gaiters or leggings (imlaina*), ]iure or mixed wool, with 

4ir without apiuirtenaiK’cs, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Galloon, ]iuru or mixed w<m>I, inclmling weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Garters, pure or mixetl wool, with or without elastic, 
including weight of container .kilo.. 

Girths, saildle. jtiire or mixed woid, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Gloves, pure or mixed wo<d. knit, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

(irauodeoro stiilf, ]iureor nuxed w'o<d, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Hats, felt, vicugna, and the imitations thereof, all sizes, 
and shapes, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Duty. 

lUtllars 

8.00 

4.00 

8.00 

4.00 

1.25 

2.50 

1.50 
3.00 

1.50 

. 3.00 

4.00 

1 8.00 
I 10.00 
I 

2.50 

4.00 

I 4.00 

3.00 

0.00 

' 1.00 

3.00 



34 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Section F'iktii.—WOOLEN ARTICLES—Coutiiiiu-d. 

Xumljer of itenm 
in- 

English ‘Guatema- 
trausla* j Ian 

tiou. tarilf. 

1 

626 703 

627 .505 

628 51X5 

620 663 

6:40 616 

6:41 617 

6:42 1 .584 
(J3:4 j 585 

tm 1 
1 

.586 

63.5 ! 
1 

587 

f).36 : 648 

637 610 

6:48 1 
j 

615 

630 ! 654 

640 i 65.5 

641 1 653 
1 

612 630 

643 .5.34 

644 661 
I 

i 

Hats, ojiera and others, hi>{h crown, cylindrical, all sizes 
with woolen linings.each..! 

Headdresses, or cajis {rojias), pure or mixed wool, plain, 
trimmed or emhroidered with material of the same kiml 
ilozeii.‘ 

Headdresses, or caps (cofia»), pure or mixed woed, trim¬ 
med or emhroidered with silk, or with material con- ■ 
tainingsilk.dozen.. 

Horse blankets (munliUunfs), pure or mixed wo<d, with ' 

or without trimmings or emhroiderings, including : 
weight of container.kilo..i 

Insertions (m/odidos), ]Hire wool, orwoid mixed with cot¬ 
ton or any other vegetable tiher, iiieliiding weight of ' 
container.kilo.. 

InaertioiiH(embutidim), ]mro wool, or W(m>1 mixed with silk 
or embroidered witli silk, including weight of eon- j 
tainer.kilo..I 

.lackets or sacks, jnire or mixed wool, for men_each..; 
Jackets or sacks, pure or mixed wool, plain and without 

any trimmings, for women.each.. 
.Jackets or sacks, iiiire or mixed wool, trimmed or em- ' 

hroidered with material of the same kind, for women, 
each. 

.Jackets or sacks, ]inre or mixed wo<d, with trimmings or 
embroideringsofsilkorof material containing silk, for | 
women.each.. 

Jerseys, jnire or mixed wool, knit, plain, trimmed, or em¬ 
broidered, including weight of container.kilo.. 

I.ace, ](ure or mixed wind, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Lastings (duradvra), pure or mixed wool, including 
weiglit of container.kilo.. 

Lasting (Jaxtia). w<Md mixed with i-ottoii, or with any 
other vegetaide fiber, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Lasting (lasiin), pure wool, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

I.aHticotina, pure or mixed wool, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Linings (forroa), any material of jiiire or mixed wool, 
for hats, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Loops, mixed with cotton or any other vegetable fiber, 
with their tassels and cords, even if the interior frame 
(alma) is of another material, inclnding weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Mantelets, or mantillas, pure wool, or wool mixed with 
cotton or any other vegetable tilx'r, the largest part 
thereof being trimmed or embroidered with iieads or 
bugles, glass, metal, or jiaste, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Huty. 

liollnm. 

1.50 

10.00 

IL’. 00 

1.00 

4.(0 

8.00 
8.00 

5.00 

8.00 

12.00 

(i. 00 

! 0. (X) 

I 1.00 
I 

I 
j 1.00 

2.00 

i .S.OO 

4.00 

4.00 

3.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 35 
Skctiox F'iktii.—WOOLEN’ AKTICI.E.S—Contiimeil. 

Number of iteraH 
in- 

Knalish 1 
transla¬ 

tion. ^ 
__ _ 1 

l> iiatcma- 
lan 

tariff. 

&15 662 

64<> , 6«U 

647 (566 

648 (567 
64!t (568 

650 6(50 

651 670 
652 671 

653 (558 

654 6.59 

655 701 

656 673 

657 674 

658 704 

65!l 1 705 

660 618 

661 (53.5 

662 (587 

ti63 (588 

6tU (58!» 

(565 624 

(566 684 

Art ides. 

Mantelets, or mantillas, pure \rool. or wool mixed with 
cotton or with any other vegetable tiber, iiieluding 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Manufactures of worstetl, or pure or mixed wool, woven 
or knit, not sjtecitied, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Merino, wool mixed with cotton or any other vegetable 
liber, inclmliiig weight of container.kilo.. 

Meriuo, pure wool, including weight of container., kilo.. 
Merino, pure or mixed wool, containing silk, including 

weight of contiiiner.kilo.. 
Muslin, wind mixe<l with cotton or any other vegetable 

tiller, including weight of c<nitaiuer.kilo.. 
Muslin, pure w<m>1, including weightof container, kilo.. 
Muslin, pure or mixed wool, containing silk, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Netting (malla*), pure wind, or wool mixed with cottou 

nr any other vegetable tiber, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Netting (mallas), pure wihiI, or wool mixed with cottou 
or any other vegetable titier, containing silk, including 
weight «)f container.kilo.. 

Overcoats {mbretodon, paletoa, or ijabattes), any material 
of pure or mixed woof, plain, trimmed, or embroidered, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Pants, iiny material of pure or mixed wool.each.. 
1‘auts, any material of pure or mixed wmd, with galloon 

orembroiderings. for military people.each.. 
Parasols or sba<les (Hombrillaii), jture or inixeil wool, with 

trimmings or embroiderings of the same material .each.. 
Parasols or shades (sombrillaii), ]>ure or mixed wtsd, with 

trimmings orembroiderings of silk or of material coii- 
taining silk.each.. 

Petticoats or underskirts (cnaijuati interiores), any mate¬ 
rial of pure or mixed wool, whether woven or knit, 
iiicliuling weight of container.kilo.. 

Petticoats or underskirts or vnaijHatt inieriores), 
any material of pure or mixed wool, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Pi<iu«', wool mixed with cotton or any other vegetable 
fiber, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Piqu«5,pure wool, including weight of container ...do... 
Pitpi^, pure or mixed wool, containing silk, including 

weightof container.kilo.. 
Plush (feJpa or frlpilla), pure or mixed wool, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Ponchos, shawls (mtrapn), and plaids, ]Mire or mixed 

wool, including weight of container.kilo.. 

liutv. 

DoJlarn. 

2.00 

1.25 
2.50 

3.00 

1.25 
2.50 

4.00 

4.00 

8.00 

8.00 
6.00 

8.00 

1.50 

2.00 

2.50 

2.50 

1.25 
2.50 

4.00 

4.00 

3.00 



3^ NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

•SEcTioy F'ifth.—W< M)|^F^X AKTK’LF^S—('(nitiiiiuMl. 

XuiiiImt of 
in— 

Enjilish Giiatoma-^ 
transla- Ian { 

tion. tariff. 

6»i7 1 085 

008 686 

fiti!) i 0!»4 

070 6‘f5 

671 etki 

072 547 

073 548 

674 097 

675 .593 

670 .594 

677 i 557 

67x 5.58 

679 698 

680 699 

681 7tK3 

682 660 

68:3 679 

Artirlra. I>nty. 

Dollars. 
IN>]>Iiu, jdiro wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any 

other vejretahle tiher, incliidin<' weight of container, 
kilo. 4. (lO 

I’oplin, pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any other 
vegetfilde fiber, containing silk, including weight of 
container.kilo.. d. 00 

Reps, or corded woolen cloth, wool mixed with cotton or 
any other vegetable fiber, inclinling weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 1.50 

Heps, or corded wiwilen cbith. jtnre wtad, iiiclnding weight | 
of container.kilo.. 2.25 

Rejig, or corded wiwilen cloth, jinrc or mixed wo«d. with 
silk Work, or work containing silk, including weight 
of container.kilo.. (i. (K) 

Robes (hatas), any material of pare wimiI or of wo<il mixed 
with cotton or any other vegetable liber, jilain, triininetl, ' 
or einbroiilered with material of the game kind..each.. 10. 00 

Robeg (butas), any material of jmre winiI or of wool mixed I 
with cotton or any other vegetable tilmr, trimmed or | 
embroidercil with silk.each.. 12.00 

Sacks (sacoM or rhnt/iirlonrs), jinre or mixed wmil, knit, I 
inclnding weight of container.kilo.. 4.00 

Sashes. Jill re or mixed wool, with trimmings or embroid- | 
eringg of silk, or of material containing gilk, inclml- | 
ing weight of container.kihi.. 4.00 

Sashes, pare or mixed wool, with or without elastic, I 
Jilain, or cmbroiticred with material of the same kind, I 
inclmling weight of container.kilo.. 3.00 

Scarfs (/uf/aNdtix), jinre wool or wool mixed with cotton, , 
or .any other vegetable fiber, woven or knit, iiiclnd- I 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 5.00 

Scarfs (biifaiiilas), jiiirc wool or wo<il mixed with c«it- 
ton or any other vegetable fiber, woven or knit, with 
silk trimmings, emliroidcringg, or fringe, including 
weight of container.kilo... 8.00 

Serge (*a( (/rt or n((ri/«i//«). wool mixed with cotton, or any 
other vegetable fiber, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 1.00 

Serge (««»v/a or siinjuUla), jmre wool, including weight I 
of container.kilo..| 2.00 

.‘Serge (sanja or sargiiilla), jiiire or mixed wool contain-! 
ing silk, including weight of container.kilo..! 4.00 

Shawls, or rugs, travclei-s’ (muHliiH dr tripe), shaggy, 
pure or mixed wool.each..' 4.00 

Shawls (panoloiien\, cashmere, jiiire wool, worsted or 
I merino, or wool, worsted, or merino mixed with <-ottou 

or any other vegetable fiber, inclnding weight of con- , 
tainer.kilo..i 2,00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 37 
Ski’TI«»n Fifth.—WOOI.FA' AKTICLF.S—Continned. 

Number of itenie 
in— 

I I 
Engliith Gaateuia- 
traiiebt- Ian 

tion. I tariff. 

684 680 

68.") 691> 

68«i HiCi 

687 56*5 

688 567 

68i* 568 

6!I0 62-.» 

691 62:{ 

692 614 

6!« ftl5 

I 

654 6(»2 

695 ' 620 

6516 5.59 
1 

61*7 I tK15 

698 708 

699 .591 

Art idea. Duty, 

Dollars. 
Shawls (paSoloHes) pnro or mixetl woolen cloth, with 

silk borders, eiiibroideries, or fringe, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

•Shawls (rrhoios), any mtiterial of pure wtsd, or of wool 
mixed with cotton or any other vegetable fiber, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Shawls {rehoios), any material of pure wotd, or of wool 
mixed with cotton, or any other vegetable fiber, with 
silk borders, euibroideriugs, or fringe, including weight i 
of container.kilo.. 

Shirts, pure or mixed wool, woven, <»r knit, white or ' 
colored, plain and without any triinmiiig, with or 
without collar and ciifis, for men or boys, including I 
weight of contaitier.kilo..! 

Sbirta, pure ttr mixed wool, woven or knit, white or ^ 
colored, with trimmings or cinbroiderings, with or 
without collar anti entfs. for men or Istys, inciniling 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Shirts,any inat<‘rinl of wool mixed withsilk, woven, with 
or withont cidlar and entfs anil cortls or strings, for I 
men and boys, incliiiling weight of container_kilo..! 

Slips, long (j'aliloHes), any material of pure or mixed 
wiad. ]dain, trimmed, oremhroiih'reil, for infants, inclu¬ 
ding weight t*f container.kilo.. 

Slips, long (faldones), any material of pure or mixeil 
wool, trimmeil or embroidered with )inre or mixe<l silk, 
for infants, inciniling weight of container.kilo.. 

Slips, layette, or sets of baby linen (Jaticos), pure or 
mixed woid, plain, trimmed, oreniliroidcred with mate¬ 
rial of same kind, even if some articles in the set are 
cotfon or linen, inciniling weight of container. ..kilo.. 

.Slips, layette, or sets of baby linen (^atiros). pure or mixed 
wool, trimmed or embroidered with silk, even if some 
articlesin the*bet are cotton, or linen,inclading weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Slippersin ]iatterns, jnire or mixed wo<‘!, inciniling weight 
of container.kilo.. 

SiM-ks, babies', pure or mixed wool, knit, with or withont 
soles, incliiiling weight of container.kilo.. 

Socks, ]inre or mixed wool, knit, inciniling w eight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Stockings, pure or mixed wool, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo..: 

Suspenders, pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any : 
other vegetable fiber, plain,or figured, with or without i 
appurtenances, including weight of container_kilo.. 

Tajie, or ribbons (ci'n/hn), pure or mixeil wool, white or col- | 
ored, including weight of container.kilo.., 

6.60 

2.00 

4.00 

2.00 

2.50 

6.00 

8.00 

12.00 

7.00 

10.00 

4.00 

4.00 

2.00 

2.00 

8.00 

2.00 



38 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Section FTkth.—WOOLF2N ARTICLF^S—Continued. 

Number 
iu< 

of items | 

English 
transla* 

tioD. 

Guatema¬ 
lan 

tariff. 

700 592 

701 
i 

5.55 

702 &13 

703 543 

7(U 1 544 1 
1 i 

705 537 i 
j 

70t) ' 538 

707 681 

708 682 

700 ’ .569 

710 .570 

711 707 

712 .58it 

713 603 

714 649 
715 53.5 

710 .5;{6 

i 

1 

Articles. 

Tape, orribbon8(cintrt»),pnreor mixetlwool, with elastic, 
up to 4 centimeters in width, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo..; 

Tassels, pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any other 
vegetable fiber, even if the interior fr.aiiie (alma) is of 
another material, inclndiug weight of container .kilo..! 

Thread, woolen, for knitting or embroidering, including I 
weight of container...kilo.. 

Tidies (aiitimacasare»), pure wo«d, or wool mixed with 
cotton or any other vegetable tilier, woveu or knit, 
plain or embroidered with material of the same kind, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Tidies (anlhnacamres), pure wool, or w«Md mixed with 
silk, woven or knit, trimmed or embroidered with 
silk, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Trimmings (adornoH), of cloth of pure wool, or of wool 
mixed with cotton or any other vegetable fiber, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Trimmings (udornoa), of cloth of pure wool, or wool 
mixeil with silk, including weight of container..kilo.. 

Umbrellas, any material of pure wool, or wool mixed 
with cotton or any other vegetable filter.each.. 

Umbrellas, small, (paragiiitot), any material of pure wool, 
or wool mixed with cotton or any other vegetable fiber, 
each. 

Undershirts, pure or mixed w<tol, knit, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Undershirts, pure or mixed wool, with or without sleeves, 
including weight of container.  kilo.. 

Velvet, pure wool, or wool mixed with cotton or any 
other vegetable fiber, plain or figured, inclndiug weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Vests, ready-made, any gotsls of pure or mixed wool, 
each. 

Vests, in patterns, any goods of pure or mixed wool, 
trimmea or figured with niat<‘rial of the same kind, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Wool, in tile fleece or carded, gross weight.kilo.. 
Wraps (abrigoH), lace, pure wool, or wool mixed with cot¬ 

ton or any other vegetable fiber, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Wraps (ahrigoH), lace, |>uro wool, or wool mixed with silk, 
and trimmed with silk, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Duty. 

Dollars. 

3.00 

4.00 

0.50 

4.00 

8.00 

i 
4.00 

8.00 

1.00 

0.80 

2.00 

3.00 

4.00 

3.00 

4.00 
0.20 

5.00 

8.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 39 
Skctiox Sixth.—SILK ARTICLES. 

Number of iU'mA 
in 

English Inatcma- 
transla¬ Ian 

tion. taritf. 

717 771 

718 722 

719 723 

720 724 

721 725 

722 726 

723 727 

724 729 

725 7:io 

726 731 

727 732 
728 837 

729 735 

730 736 
731 737 
732 734 

733 742 

734 7SI0 

735 740 

736 7.5;i 

737 768 

738 7.58 

7:« 
! 

7.59 

VrticlfK. 

Aprons, any goods of pnro or mixed silk, with or without 
trimmings or embroiderings. inchuling weight of ron- : 
tiiiner.kilo..j 

Articles, silk mixed with cotton, linen, or wool, knit, not 
8|>ecilied, including weight of container.kilo..: 

Articles, pure silk, not specified, including weight of con¬ 
tainer ...kilo..I 

Articles, silk mixed with cotton, linen, or wool, with or ' 
without embroiderings of the same materials, not speci¬ 
fied, including weight of container.kilo.. 

■Vrticles, silk mixed with cotton, linen, or wmd, the largest 
part thereof being trimmed with bends or bugles, 
glass, metal, or paste, not specified, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Belts or sashes {bainia»), pure or mixed silk bnrate, plain 
or damasked, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Belts or sashes (handas), pure or mixed silk, network, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Blond lace, ]iure or mixed silk, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Blouses, any material of piireormixedsilk. plain, trimmed, 
or embroidered.each.. 

Boas, silk mixed with cotton, linen, or wool, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Boas, pure silk, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Braid, pure or mixed silk, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Brocade {hrocato), pure or mixed silk, including weight of 
I'ontainer.kilo.. 

Burate, mixed silk, including weight of container..kilo.. 
Bnrate, pure silk, including weight of container .. .kilo.. 
Buttons, made out of, or covered with, silk, or material 

containing silk, including weight of container. ..kilo.. 
Capes, wraps, or opera cloaks, any material of pure or 

mixed silk, plain, triinnie<l or embroidered, for ladies, 
each. 

Caps (gornis orbirreten), pureormixedsilk, plain, trimmed, 
or embroidered, with or without visors.dozen.. 

Chemises, any material of pure or mixed silk, plain, 
trimmeil, or embroidered, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Clariii (sieve cloth), pure or mixed silk, for sieves, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Collars, pure or mixed silk, plain, trimmed or embroid¬ 
ered, including weight of ••ontainer.kilo.. 

Cord, or braid, jmre or mixed silk, even if the interior 
frame is of another material, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Corsets, any material of pure or mixed silk, with or with¬ 
out trimmings, including weight of container_kilo.. 

Uuty. 

Dollars. 

16.00 

8.00 

16.00 

10.00 

8.00 

8.00 

12.00 

20.00 

.5.00 

8.00 
16.00 

5.00 

12. <X) 
6.00 

12.00 

10.00 

j 1.5.00 

I 1.5.00 

^ 20.00 

12.00 

16.00 

.5.00 

j 6.00 



40 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Skctiov Sixth.—SH.K AHTK'LKS—(Nnitiiuietl. 

Numljfr of items 
in- 

Art ifles. 

Enelisli Guatenia- 
transla- Ian 

tiou. j taritf. 

740 7.55 

741 7.5t! 

1 

742 744 

743 782 

744 767 

745 j 757 

746 7t)«) 

747 721 

748 76!» 

749 1 770 

7.50 739 

751 8:46 

752 8:48 

753 762 

754 

j 
' 763 

7.5.5 1 764 

Cotintoritanes (fiohrrramait, or colrha*), pure or mixed 
silk, network, with or without liuiiiv; or covers, plain, , 
triiuiueil, or euibroitlered, iiicludiDi; weight of eon- | 
tainer.kilo.. 

Connterjtanes (mbrei-aina*, or culcha»), lined or covered 
with silk material, or with material contiiining silk, 
]ia<lded with cotton, incltiding weight of conttiiner, 
kilo. 

Covers, table (cai'pe/«»), any material <»f jture or mixed 
silk, plain, trimmed, or euibroitlered, including weight 
container.kilo.. 

Covers (/to rus), for umbrellas, parastds, or shades, sewed 
together or in pieces, imrc or mixed silk, inclutling 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Cnipe, pure or mixed silk, inclutling weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilt).. 

Cravats, or neckties, pure or mixed silk, with tir with- 
tnit interior frame of any ttther material, inclntling 
weight of container.kilt).. 

Curtains, or tlraperies (corlhiHn or solirrcortinan), ■ any 
material of ]inre tir mixetl silk, plain, trimnietl, tir 
embroitlereil, inclntling weight ttf ct)ntainer.kilo.. 

Cushions, covertnl with any material t)f ])iire nr mixetl 
silk, plain, trimmetl. or enibrtiideretl, with or without 
tillings, inclntling weight t»f ctmtiiiner.kilo.. 

Damask, )>nre tir mixetl silk, plain, trimmetl, tir eni- 
broiiletl, inclntling weight t)f cttntainer.kilo.. 

Damask, ]inre t>r mixetl silk, interwoven ttr einbrtiitlereil 
with threatls of false ttr fine metal, inclntling weight 
of container.kilt).. 

Drawers, pure or mixed silk, knit, inclntling weight of 
container.kilt).. 

Dresses or suits, reatly niatle, any material t)f |nire tir 
mixetl silk, )ilain, triinineil, tir embroitlereil, anil the 
parts thereot when seweil together, inclntling weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Dresses or suits, ]inre or mixetl silk, with or without 
trimmings or embroiderings, fur chililren nniler 8 years 
of age, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Dress patterns, any material of mixetl silk, as grtisgrain, 
moire, taffeta, tiUtnnan, snrah, anti others, plain anti 
without any trimmings, for latlies, inclntling weight tif 
container.kilo.. 

Dress ]iatterns, any material tif mixetl silk, as in the fore¬ 
going item, trimnieil or embrtiitleretl, including weight 
of ct)utainer.kilt). 

Dress ]iatterns, any material tif (iiire silk, us grosgraiu, 
moire, satin, tatfeta, ottoman, snrah, anil others, 
trimmetl or embroitleretl with pure or mixed silk, for 
latlies, inclntling widght of container.kilo.. 

Duty. 

Dollars. 

12.00 

5.00 

12.00 

8.0(1 

j 20.00 

8.00 
I 

; 16.00 

12.00 

^ 8.00 

6.00 

20.00 

10.00 
I 

12.00 

] 

■ ! 10.00 
i 

12. OO 

18.00 
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Ski'TIox Sixth.—SILK ARTICLES—Contiuiied. 

Number of items 
in— 

ArtU-leH. 
English Giiatema- 
tranala- Ian 

tiun. tarilf. 

7.56 76.5 

757 777 

7.58 778 

759 791 

760 1 821 

761 832 

762 HX) 

763 829 

764 780 

76.5 810 

766 781 

767 785 

768 786 

769 787 

770 788 

771 800 

772 789 

773 793 

774 791 

775 792 

Dress iiattenis. crape, iiinslin, nun's veil (relillo) or other 
similar silk material, plain, triniineil or embroidered, 
incliidiii)' weijiht of container.kilo.. 

VAlti'iiifiS {fspignilla), )>nre or mixed silk, including' weight 
of container.kUo.. 

Edgings pure ormixed silk, the greatest part 
thereof being trimmed with beads or bugles, gla.ss, 
metal, or paste, including weight of container...Kilo.. 

Edgings (guarda) ]inre or mixed silk, inclmling weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Embroidery (raudas), pure or mixed silk, in<-lnding 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Embroidery, or embroidereil strips (lira» hordadas), pure 
or mixed silk, inclmling weight of container_kilo.. 

Embroidery, or embroidered strips (liras hordadas), pure 
or mixed silk, the greatest ]iart thereof containing 
beads, or bimles, glass, metal, or paste, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Fabrics, pure or mixed silk, not sjiecilied, including 
weight of contaiiii-r.kilo.. 

Felt ij'rlpa or /c/pil/a), jinre or mixed silk, inelnding 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Fichus, pure or mixed silk, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Fringe (flevos), pure or mixed silk, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Fringe (J'laujas), mixed silk, in«-lndiiig weight of con¬ 
tainer. .kilo.. 

Fringe ifraHjas), pure silk, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

(•alloon, ]mre or mixed silk, inelnding weight of con¬ 
tainer ..S.kilo.. 

(ialloon, pure or mixed silk, the greatest portion thereof 
containing beads, or bugles, glas.s, metal, or |>aste, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Garters, pure or mixed silk, )dain, embroidered, trimmed, 
or interwoven with other mat<‘rial, with or without 
elastic, including weight of container .kilo.. 

(ianze, lawn (liuda), or grenadine, ]inre or niixt^d silk. 
)>laiu, ]tercale like, tigiired, or embroideied, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Gloves, pure or mixed silk, knit, with or without trim¬ 
mings, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Grosgriin, or grosgrain silk (grd). moire, satin, tatfeta, 
serge, ottoman, surah, and other gmals of mixed silk, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Grograii, or grosgrain (grd), moire, tatfeta, serge, otto¬ 
man, surah, and other goods of pure silk, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

l>uty. 

Hollars. 

2.j.00 

It). 00 

8.00 

16.00 

le.Otl 

16.00 

8.00 

25.00 

8.(X) 

^ 16.00 

I 16.00 

j 8.00 

16.00 
I 

16.00 

j 8.00 

8.0*1 

:io.oo 

20.00 

8.00 

16. (X) 
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Section Sixth.—SILK ARTICLES—ContiDned. 

Number of iteiiiH 
in- 

English Guatema-| 
trangla- Ian 

tion. tarifi'. 

776 814 

777 815 

778 : 816 

779 826 

780 ' 827 

781 7.54 

782 772 

783 773 

784 747 

785 , 797 

786 775 

787 7!I8 

788 7'.t!» 

789 78;i 

790 784 

791 717 

792 802 

793 803 

794 804 

795 743 

7‘»*; 806 

Handkerchiefs, silk mixed with cotton, wool, or linen, \ 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Handkerchiefs, pure silk, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Handkerchiefs, tulle, pure or mixed silk, with or without 
trimmings, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Hats, high crown, cylindrical, all sizes, covered with 
plush or satin of pure or mixed silk, w ith or without 
springs.each.. 

Hats, felt, of all classes and sizes, not specified, includ¬ 
ing weight of cont.ainer.kilo.. 

Head dresses, or cajis (cofitu), pure or mixed silk, plain, 
trimmed or embroidered.dozen.. 

Insertions lemhutidos), pure or mixed silk, including 
weight of container.kilo..' 

Insertions, pure or mixed silk,the greatest portion there¬ 
of containing beads, or bugles, gla-ss, metal, or paste, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Jackets, any goods of pure or mixe<l silk, plain, trimmed, I 
or embroidered, including weight of container, .kilo.. 

Jerseys, or Jersey jackets, pure or mixed silk, knit, I 
plain, trimmed, or emltroidered, including weight of | 
container.kilo.. 

I Lace, pure or mixed silk, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Lama, pure or mixed silk, including weight of contain¬ 
er .kilo.. 

Lama, pure or mixed silk, embroidered or interwoven 
with threads of false or tine metal, including weight of 
container..Kilo.. 

Linings (forros), any material of pure or mixed silk, for 
hats, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Linings (fi/rron), any material of pure or mixed silk, 
sewed together, or in the patteni, for capes or cloaks, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Loo]is, curtain, pnre or mixed silk, with their tassels .and 
cords, even if their interior frame (alma) is of some 
other material, including weight of container_kilo.. 

Mantillas or mantelets, ]>nre or mixed silk lace, with 
trimmings or embroiderings, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Mantillas or mantelets, pure or mixed silk lace, with 
trimmings or embroidering, the greatest portion thereof 
having beads or bugles, glass, metal, or paste, including 
weight of container...kilo.. 

Mauufactnresof ])ureor mixed silk, not specified, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Masks, pnre or mixed silk, including weight of container, 
kilo. 
Muslin, i>ure or mixed silk, plain, tignreil, or embroidered, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 

Duty. 

Dollars. 

5.00 

10.00 

20.00 

2.00 

4.00 

15.00 

16.00 

8.00 

25.00 

20.00 

20.00 

10.00 

8.00 

12.00 

16.00 

10.00 

16.00 

8.00 

16.00 

16.00 

30.00 
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Section Sixth.—SILK ARTICLES—Continued. 

■ I ' 
Number of items j 

in— 

~ I Anieles. j lUity. 
English Gnatema- I 
transla- Ian I 

tion. taritf. 

I ^ ' ■ I 
I DollarB. 

7S7 801 Netting {mallaB), pnre or mixed silk, knit, including ^ 
weight of container.kilo.. IM. 00 

75*8 828 I Paraaols, or shades (sombril/na), any material of pure or 
luixeil silk, trimmed or embroidered.each.. -• 00 

75*9 . 774 Petticoats, or underskirts (cnayuas tiiteriovea, or/iisIaNca), 
any material of pnro or mixed silk, jdain, trimmed, or 

I embroidered, including weight of container.kilo.. 12.00 
800 819 Pif|U<5, pure or mixed silk, <|uilted or not quilted, includ¬ 

ing weight of container.kilo.. 16.00 
801 822 Reps, or corded goods, pure or mixed silk, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 6.00 
802 748 Ribbons, silk mixetl with cotton or any vegetable fiber, 

; including weight of container.kilo.. (LOO 
803 749 i Ribbons, pure or mixed silk, with elastic, up to four cen- 

I timeters in width, including weight of container.kilo.. 5.00 
804 ; 7.50 Ribbons, pure silk, including weight of container..kilo.. 12.00 
805 ’ 751 Rililtoiis, ]iure or mixed silk, wliiti'or colored, with metal 

clasps or eyelets, including weight of container., kilo..' S.OO 
806 i 728 Robes {hiita»), all kinds, jiure or mixed silk, plain, trim- j 

med, or embroidered.each.. 20.00 
807 823 Sacks (nacos), all kinds, pure or mixed silk, for men or | 

boys, incliuling weight of container.kilo.. 16.00 
808 7,52 Sashes, pureormixe<l silk, wither without elastic, plain, ' 

trimmed or embroidered, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 12.00 

8**9 746 Shawls (chalet or rebosot), pure or mixed silk, plain, fig¬ 
ured. trimmed, or embroidered, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 12.00 

810 811 Shawls (pafioloncs), silk mixed with cotton, linen, or wool, 
inclnding weight of the paper inside.kilo.. 6.00 

811 812 Shawls (paholotiet), silk burate, crape-like, plain or em- 
broiilere^l, including weight of the paper inside ..kilo.. 12.00 

812 813 Shawls (panolone*), any material of pure silk, including 
weight of paper inside.kilo.. 14.00 

813 824 Silk, noss, all colors, including weight of container.kilo.. 4.00 
814 825 Silk, twist, to sew, embroider, or knit, all colors, includ¬ 

ing weight of container.kilo.. 5.00 
815 799 Slips, long (faldonrn), any material of ]>ure or mixed silk, 

plain, trimmed, nr embroidered, for infants, including 
I weight of container.kilo.. 16.00 

816 796 Slips, layette, or sets of baby linen (jalicon), any ma- 
I terial of pure or mixed silk, plain, trimmed, or em- 

' broidered, even if some articles in the set are of some 
I other material, including weight of container ..kilo.. 16.00 

817 ' 761 I Slippers, in patterns, pure or mixed silk, drawn, or cut 
ott, including weight of container.kilo.. 8.00 

818 738 ’ Socks, pure or mixed silk, knit, including weight of con- 
! tainer.kilo.. 20.00 

819 776 Socks, babies’, pure or mixed silk, knit, with or without 
soles, including weight of container.kilo.. 10.00 
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Skctkix Sixth.—SILK ARTICLES—Contiuii**<l. 

XuhiIht of item4 

English 
trsnsla- 

tiun. 

Guatenia- 
tail 

tariff. 

S20 805 

821 831 

822 7311 

823 70.5 

824 8:« 

82.5 8:« 

820 710 

827 720 

828 820 

82J* 817 
830 818 

831 7fl 

832 s30 

833 83<t 

831 715 
Ki.'j 700 

fcn; 8117 

837 808 

l>uty. 

Dollar*. 
Stockings, pure or mixpil silk, inclndine ■weight of con- | 
tuiner.kilo..; 20.00 

SiisiHjndcrs, ]>ure or mixed silk, ■with or without appurte¬ 
nances, including weight of container.kilo..| 12.00 

Tassels, pure or mixed silk, even if their interior frame 
(alma) is of any other material, including weight of 
container.kilo..l 10.00 

Thread, twist, juire or mixed silk, in wooden, metal, or 
pasteboard reelsorspools, for sewing, including weight 
of<*ontainer.kiio..| 5.00 

Tissue, pure or mixed silk, ineluding ■weight of eon 
tainer.kilo..| 12.00 

Tissue, pure ormixed silk, the greatest part thereof con¬ 
taining threads of false or tine metal, including weight 
of container.kilo..| 10.00 

Trimmings (iidornos), ]>ure or mixed silk, even if their in¬ 
terior frame is made out of some other material, includ 
iug weight of container.kilo..| IH.(X) 

Trimmings (a<l»nion), jiiire i>r mixed silk, even if their 
interior frame is made of some other material, the ' 
greatest parts thereof containing heads, or bugles, 
glass, metal, or paste, including weight of container, | 
kilo. 

Tulle, pure or mixed silk, ydain, ligiired, or emhmidered, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

LTiihrellas, any maierial of jiure or mixed silk_each.. 
rmbrellas, small (paraiiiiitoH), any material of yiiire or 

mixed silk, plain and without any trimmings ...each.. 
ITnlershirts, |iuro or mixed silk, knit, including weight 

of container.kilo..! 
Veils, tulle, pure or mixed silk, with or without trim-! 

miiigs or emliroiderings, including weight of container, , 
kilo. 

I'elvet, pure or mixed silk, iilain or tigured, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

I'ests, any gixids of pure or mixed silk.oach..i 
Vest patterns, any goods of pure or mixed silk, plain, I 

embroidered or interwovi-n, including weight of con- | 
tainer.kilo..j 

Vestiiients, priestly tornumeatos s«eerd«/u/e»), and dresses | 
for images, any material of silk mixed with wool, cot- ^ 
ton, or linen, even if having emliroiderings, or gal¬ 
loons made out of metal, not gold or silver, including | 
weight of container.kilo.. 

I’estments, priestly (ornuinenloii Kiirrvtlulalt*), and ilresses 
for images, any material of silk mixed with wool, cot¬ 
ton, or linen, with embroiderings or galloons of silver, 
or gilded silver, including weight of container. ..kilo..| 

5.00 

.%.00 
1.25 

1.00 

20.00 

25.00 

ir>. 00 
0.00 

12.00 

.5.00 

10.00 

J 
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Number 
in- 

Eocliab 
trauHla- 

tiim. 

h:* 

Ki9 

X40 
X41 
Kt:; 

K43 
M44 
84.5 
K4«: 

K47 

K48 

K4!» 

KM) 
Kil 

K-.2 

KVI 
K».*> 

KM» 

Ki7 

KiX 

K.!) 
Kit) 

Xrti 

KKJ 

.Skctiox Sixth.—SILK ARTICLKS— 

of iteiim 

Guatema- 
1 Ian. i 

taritf. 

Articles. I>uty. 

i j IhtllarB. 
809 1 1 Vestments, priestly (ornamrutoB »ncerdoUile»), or dresses 

for images, pure silk material, even if having emhroid- 
1 crings or galliHuis of silver, or gilded silver, including 
! weight ol container.kilo.. 20. OO 

718 Wraps (ithriiiox), lace, or anv material of pure or mixed 
silk, including weight of container.kilo.. 12.00 

Skction .Seventh.—AKTICLKS OK IKON AND STKEl.. 

87!) 
!)2*5 
KMi 

8‘)fi 

1121 
1144 
873 

874 

87.5 

88!) 

1012 
«76 

8Kt 
8!)1 
8!);i 
880 

888 

1143 

014 

!)|.5 

010 

007 

1072 

AiiiteH. inrlndinj; weight of eontainer.kilo.. 
.\ir guns, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Alnhubet, tin, for marking, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Anvils (bitjorHia*) iron, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Anvils (taxen), iron, smiths', gross weight.kilo.. 
Anvils (vHNf^NM), iron, for mechanics, gross weight..kilo.. 
Articles of iron nr steel, not speciticd, including weight 

or container.kilo.. 
Articles of iron or steel wire, not specitied. including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Articles of tin plate, not s]M-citlcd. iucluiling weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Angers, iron or steel, all kinds and sizes, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Axes, gross weight.kil«».. 
Axlesand axle hoxes, iron or steel, all kinds, gross weight, 
kil. 

Italusters, haleonies, and lattice, iron, gnsis weight, kilo.. 
Harrels. iron, gnsis weight.kilo . 
liases, iron, for columns, gross weight.kilo.. 
Itaains and chamlH<r |Hits, iron, all kinds, with or without 

varnish oreiianiel. including weight of container.kilo.. 
Hath tnhs, iron, all kimls, with appurtenances, gross 
XIeight.Kilo.. 

Ilcains and rafters, iron, for huildings, gross weight. 
kilo. 

Hedsteads or cots, iron, all kimls, without inctal orna- 
ineuts, gross weight.kilo.. 

Ih'dsti'ads or cots, iron, all kinds, varnislK'd, nickel 
platiui, or with metal ornaments, gnsxs weight..kilo,. 

Hells, large and siuall, iron, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Hits and snallles, all kinds, and their Iimmu< parts, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Holts (fastenings) all kinds, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kil«».. 

Ihtllara. 
.30 

3.00 

.40 

.10 

.10 

.10 

l.(Xl 

l.tXl 

.40 

.30 

.12 

.10 

.'20 

.05 

.02 

.30 

,2t) 

.03 

.30 

.40 

.50 

1.50 

.30 
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.Skctiox (Skvknth.—ARTICLES OF IKON AN1> STEEL—Contiuued. 

Number of items j 
in— 

Englinh Guatema- 
tranala- Ian 

tiou. tariff. 

863 

1 
1 

1075 1 
864 1000 
865 909 

866 910 

867 911 

868 1095 

869 <KM) 

870 901 

871 1014 

872 904 

873, 886 

874. 905 

875 
1 

1098 

876 8!»9 

877 897 
878 1025 
879 919 

880 920 

881 921 

882 1 922 

88;{ 1*23 

884 1069 

885 894 

886 1110 

887 1107 

•VrticlrH. Duty. 

liults (spikes), iron, gross weight.kilo..! 
Hows (trees), saddle, all kinds, gross weight.kilo..I 
Boxes, or safes (cajasde hierro), iron, all kinds, weighing 

not more than 10 kilos, gross weight.kilo.. 
Boxes, or safes (caja» de hierro), iron, weighing more 

than 10 kilos each, gross weight.kilo.. 
Boxes, tin plate, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Brads, wrought iron or wire, up to 12 millimeters in 

length, gross weight.kilo.. 
Braziers, iron, weighing not more than 10 kilos, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Braziers, iron, weighing more than 10 kilos, f;ross weight, { 
kilo.I 

Buckles, iron or steel, all kinds, including weightofcou- | 
tainer.kilo.. 

Buffers, iron or steel, for carts or carriages, gross weight, 
kilo.. 

Bullet molds, iron, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Burins, steel, all kinds, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Burners, iron, all kinds, for lamps, including weight ot 
container.kilo..' 

Buttons, iron or steel-, all kinds, without covering of | 
other material, including weight of container_kilo..' 

Butts (binges), iron, all kinds, gross weight.kilu..| 
Cages, iron wire, including weight of container .. .kilo.. 
Candelabra, iron, gilt, silver ](lated, or tinned, with or : 

without foot of other material, weighing 10 kilos or 
less, gross weight.kilo.. 

Candelabra, iron, gilt, silver plate<l, or tiuue<l, with or > 
without foot of other material, weighing more than I 
10 kilos, gross weight.'..kilo.. 

Candelabra, tin, all kinds, with or without footof other ' 
material, gross weight.kilo.. 

Candlesticks, iron, all kinds, with or without foot of 
other material, gilt, silver, .4ir nickel plated, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Candlesticks, tin, all kinds, with or without footof other 
material, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Candlesticks, flat (palmatorian), iron, or tin, all kinds, in¬ 
cluding weight of I'ontainer.kilo.. 

Canes, iron, with sword, pistol, or air gun, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Can ojieners, iron, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Casters, iron, for furniture, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

l)oUar». 
.20 
.,30 

.25 

. 15 

.30 

. 15 

.30 

. 15 

.50 

.10 

.30 

.30 

.50 

.25 

. 25 

.40 

.24 

.15 

.25 

.30 

.40 

.00 

3.00 

.30 

,25 
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Skctiox Skvksth.—ARTICLFl.S OF IKON AX1> STF'.FI>—('oiitiiin«^<i. 

Kiirober of itenm 1 
in— 

1 

English Guatenia- 
transla- Ian 

tlon. , tarilf. 

Art idea. r>nty. 

S88 907 1 
WO 866 ( 

«00 867 < 

801 912 1 
802 934 ; 
893 992 

804 1U)2 

895 1103 

896 1123 
897 908 

898 1 917 

8!»9 918 

990 946 

JtOl 1073 

902 1071 

9113 950 

904 1050 
905 ii:io 

90«i 1140 

907 8iNI 
908 1 1120 

ihlO 8«*1 

910 951 j 

911 10!N> 

912 INrj 

913 1122 ' 

Chains, iron, all kinds, };i-os8 woight.kilo.. 
Chandeliers (araiiaii), ir«»n, complete or in parts, with 

gilt, silver or jiickel ]dating. with or without paint¬ 
ing or bronzing, including weight of container., .kilo.. . 30 

Chandeliers (aranas), iron, complete or in parts, gilt, i 
silver or nickel plated, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. .50 

Chests, us.sorted. of carjtenters’ tools, gross weight..kilo.. . 30 
Chisels, iron or steel, gross weight.kilo.. .30 
Chisels, carpenters’, steel, including weight of con- | 
tainer.kilo.. 30 

Clocks, iron or steel, table or wall, all kiu<ls. with or 
without ornaments of other material, including weight \ 
of container.kilo.. .75 

Clocks, complete, irim or steel, for towers or buildings, j 
gross weight.kilo..' .10 

Cloth, iron wire, gross weight.kilo..! .30 
Cotlee|>ots, tin plate, all kinds, including weight of con- I 
tainer.kilo.. .40 

Collars, iron, without metal ornaiuents, including | 
weight of container.kilo..; .30 

Collars, iron, with metal ornaments, including weight of 
container.kilo.. .50 

Colnuins, or pillars, iron, for buildings, etc., gross 
weight.kilo.. .02 

Combs, iron or steel, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .  kilo.. .50 

Combs, weavers', steel, including weight of I'on- 
tainer.kilo.. .20 

Compasses, iron, mechanics', including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. .30 

Cork presses, iron, including weight of container, .kilo.. .30 
Corkscrews, iron or steel, all kinds and sizes, including 

weight of contaim^r.kilo.. 1.00 
Couplings, Joints, or fastenings, iron, f«ir buildings or 

other uses, gross weight.kilo.. .02 
Crowbars f]iincli bars), inm or steel, gross weight..kilo.. . 10 
Cups, iron or tin, (daiii, tinned, varnished, or enameled, 

including weight of <'ontainer.,.kilo.. ,30 
Currycombs, irou, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. .20 
Cutters, steel, for glass, inclmliug weight of container, 
kilo. 1.00 

Daggers (poinards), all kinds :ind sizes, with or without 
sheath, including weight of container.kilo.. 8.00 

Drills, or bits (broccia), iron or steel, including weight of 
container.kilo.. .30 

Drills, steel, all kinds, for meehanics, including weight of 
container.kilo.. ,30 
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Skction Skvkntii.—AKTK'LF’S OF" IKON AND STF>;L—L'oiitiiiiit*)!. 

NiimlrtT of items I 
In- 

I Arlirlen. Daty. 
EnKliHli (iiiateiiia- 
trauHla- Ian 

tion. tariti'. 
I 

014 ii:k? 

015 io:i8 

Old 1 o:io 

017 !«»3 

018 004 

010 ‘t05 

020 
021 

1032 
870 

022 871 

023 ‘*83 

024 8f>4 

025 1085 

02*; 1040 
027 itOl 

028 ‘*0fi 
020 1023 
0.30 1125 

031 1126 

032 008 

033 0**9 

034 060 

035 1113 
93(> ! ft77 

937 1056 

938 1145 

939 080 

Drills, iron or steel, for tnech.'inics, ■with or without .icces- | 
series, iiicliuling weight of container.kilo.. 

F'auce'ts (cocks), iron, for casks or barrels, iuclndin); i 
weir.ht of container.kilo..' 

Ferrules (tips), iron, for canes, etc., iuclutlinjj weight of ' 
c.tntainer.kilo.. 

Fij.'ures or statuettes (Jigiiras), iron, weighing not more 
than 10 kilos each, gross weight.kilo.. 

Figures or statuettes (figuran) (images), iron, weighing 
from 10to.Wkilos each.gross weight.kilo.. 

Figures, or statuettes (Jigiiras) (images), iron, weighing 
more than .50 kilos, gross weight.kilo.. 

Files, steel, gross weight.kilo.. 
Firearms, breech-loading or rejteating, not specified, 

(except calibers 58,.50, 44, or 43, which are prohibited), 
and repairs for same, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

holIarK. 

.30 

.30 

.40 

.40 

.30 

.2.5 

.30 

2.00 
Firearms, all kinds, not breech-loading or rejieating, 

and repairs for same, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Fire-steeU, all kinds, including weight of container, 
kilo... 

Fishhooks, all kinds, with or without gut and tloat. 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Flatirons (sadirons), for laundresses, tailors, and hatters, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Flowerpots, iron, all kinds, gross weight.kiln..j 
Foils, fencing, with or without hilts, including weight | 

of container.kilo..i 
Forges, ])ortable, iron, gross weight.kilo..| 
Forks, farm, with or without handle, gross ■weight.kilo..| 
Forks, iron, common, handle of wood, bone, iron, or horn, j 
dozen.j>... 

. 7.5 

1.00 

,30 

.12 

.40 

1.00 
.10 
.10 

..50 
Forks, iron, good or fine, handle of ivory, mother-of-pearl, [ 

or plated.dozen..| 1.50 
Fountains, iron, weighing not more than 50 kilos, gross { 
weight.kilo.. I .20 

Fountains, iron, weighing more than 50 kilos, gross | 
weight.kilo..I . 10 

Frames, or trees (cuhos) iron, wrought or cast, for sad- i 
dies, gr<»s8 weight.kilo..i .10 

Fryingpans, iron, all kinds, gross weight.kilo..! .30 
Funnels, iron or tin, all kinds and sizes, including weight | 

of container.kilo.., ,30 
Furniture, iron, all kinds, complete or in ]>arts. with or i 

without marble tope, or mirrors, gross weight., .kilo..i .25 
Girders {zapalOH), iron or steel,for buildings, gross weight, 
kilo. .02 

Gouges, steel, including weight of container.kilo..> .30 
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Skctiox Seventh.—ARTICLES OE IRON .AND STF:f:L—Continued. 

Number of items 
in — 

EuKlish |l rtuatema- 
traTiHla- I Ian 

tion. tariff. 

940 1011 

941 1071 
942 1 1070 

943 840 

944 917 
945 1001 
946 : 1048 
947 1016 

548 1013 
94!t 929 

950 1007 
951 1 876 
952 I 

953 8.54 

954 1002 

95.5 1 8i2 

956 1015 

957 j 865 

958 , 945 
959 1019 

9tM) 1006 

9<)l 1129 

962 971 
963 898 

964 io:i5 

965 ! 1036 
964> 1037 

967 956 

968 1 957 

Bull. t»J» 

Duty. 

(ionges, (timers), steel, ineludinc weight of container, 
kilo..’. 

Grates for boilers, gross weiglit.kilo.. 
Gridirons (grills), iron, for lionsebohl nse, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Groovers, iron or steel, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Gutters, iron, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Hairpins, wire, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Hammers, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Hardware, iron orsteel, Ibrdoors, windows, and furniture, 

not specilietl, inclutliug weight of container.kilo.. 
Hatchets, iron or steel, gross weight.kilo.. 
Hawksbells (small round bells), iron, all kinds, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Hinges, iron, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Hoes and spades, for agricultural uses, gross weight, kilo.. 
Hook and eyes, iron wire, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Hook-nails, iron, all kinds, including weight of container 
kilo... 

Hunks, iron or steel, for racks, etc., wither withoutinetal 
or porcelain knobs, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Hoops, barrel or hogshead, iron, with rivets for same, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Horseshoes, iron, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Instruments, reloading, iron or steel, inclinling weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Irons, tinting, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Iron, manufactured in articjes for household use, not 

specified, including weight of container.kilo.. 
.lacks, iron, for raising very heavy objects, gross weight, 
kilo... 

.Jars (liHajan), iren, plain, varnisheil or tinned, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

.Toiirnal lieariiigs, iron orsteel, gross weight.kilo.. 
Keyhole guards, iron orsteel, allkinds, inclinling weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Key rings, iron or steel, with or without rings, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Keys, iron or steel, including weight of container .kilo.. 
Keys, skeleton, iron or steel, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Knives and forks, common, handle of wooil, horn, <-ellu- 

loid, iron, or bone.doxen of sets.. 
Knives and forks, tine, handle of i.ory, inuther-of-pearl, 

or plated, nut including case......dozen of sets.. 

UoUart. 

,30 
,05 

.25 

.30 
.10 

1.00 
.30 

.30 

.30 

.60 

. 25 

.08 

.50 

.20 

.30 

2. 

.40 

.05 

.30 

.10 

.25 

1.00 
.30 

.30 

1.00 

3.00 
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Section Seventh.—AHTICLF^S OF' IRON AND STF^F’I,—f'ontiinied. 

Numlier of itciiiA 
in— 

En);Iigii iGiiatrma' 
traiigla- Ian 

tion. I tarilV. I 

liuty. 

969 ; ‘•58 

970 9.59 

i 
971 9t>t 

972 ! !t6.5 

972 ' 9t‘)<) 

971 ! !t67 

97.-> ' 9(» 

976 lOftO 

977 1 1680 

97K 1042 

97!» 1022 

980 1029 

1»81 1020 

982 
982 

10! »9 
1079 

9X4 
98.'. 
9X6 

85.5 
978 

lOtM 

1*X7 817 

988 922 

989 
990 

1041 
1042 

991 1044 

992 101.5 

Knives and forks, eominon, witli or •without steel and 
wooden H|ioun, without case.each set.. 

Knives and forks, <;ood and fine, with or without steel 
and wooden sjioou, without case.each set.. 

Knives, table, coniuiou, handle of wood, horn, iron, cel¬ 
luloid or bone.dozen.. 

Knives, table, good or line, handle of ivory, nndher-of- 
pearl, or plated.dozen.. 

Knives, saddlers’ and shoemakers’, with or without 
handle, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Knives, i»ointed cast bla<ie, handle of bone, whalebone 
or horn, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Knives, hunting, with or without sheath, including 
weight of container..kilo.. 

Knives (nacfyaa), clasji or spring, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Knives, mincing, iron or steel, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Knobs (handles), iron, for doors or windows, with or 
without bolt, all kinds, with or without glass or por¬ 
celain tablet, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Knockers, iron, for doors, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Lamjts, iron, complete or in ]tarts, without gilding, silver, 
or nickel {dating, including weight of container.kilo. .| 

Lamps, iron, comjdete or in parts, gilt, silver or nickel 
{dated, including weight of container.kiIo..| 

Lam])s (r/Hi/o/ies;, iron, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Latches (cat<‘hes), iron, fonloors, all kinils, with or with¬ 

out knobs, including weiglit of container.kilo.. 
Latches, door, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Latticework, iron or steel wire, gross weight.kilo.. 
Levels, iron or steel, for meebanies, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Links ami rings {nlai vunex and rtiuiirrion), iron, for ciir- 
riages, etc., irnduding weight of container.kilo.. 

Locks, iron or steel, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Machetes, common, without sheath, gross weight.. kilo.. 
Maehet«-s, fine, steel-tempered, willi or without shealh, 

including weight of c-ontainer.kilo.. 
Machines for boxing, embroidering, omnting, cutting, 

sewing, shelling, drawing, folding, tinting, writing, 
si|ueezing, bookmaking, sausage and butter making, 
washii.g, palter perforating, mincing, feed or tobai'co 
cutting, eyefetting, ruling, irrigating, woitd-working, 
weaving, turning, and the like, when arrangetl for 
operation by crank, ]tedal, or hand lever, ami their 
loose parts, gross weight.kilo.. 

‘ Mai'bines, us above, movtul by horse, water, or steam 
power, and their loose jiarts, gross weight.kilo.. 
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Skctiox Skvkxtii.—ARTICLF'S OF IRON ANO STFiEL—rontinuecl. 

N'uiiib«‘r of item* 
in- 

F.nKbsh 
traiisla- 

tiim. 

Giiatenm 
laii 1 

tariff. 

!ti»3 1046 

!t!»4 1047 

««5 i 027 
090 1051 
OitT 913 1 

!»!t8 044 

OitO 1053 1 

1000 l(r>4 

1001 1030 

1002 862 

1003 1052 

1004 1055 

1(X)5 037 
UN!0 o:i8 
1(X)7 030 

1IM)8 040 
1000 i i o:i6 

1010 846 

1011 070 

1012 1130 

1013 841 ’ 

1014 813 

1015 844 

1016 102«i 

1017 018 

1018 88-1 
1019 885 
1020 949 

Art irlt-M. l>nty. 

Miifliinos, not sjiecitied, ajfrionltnrnl, moved by horse, > 
water, or steam power, ainl their loose ]>arts, ^ross i 
weiuht.kilo.. 

Maehines or motors, steam or wind, tind their repairs, | 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Masks, iron or steel wire, all kinds.eaeh..| 
Masks, iron or steel wire, all kintls.eaeh..' 
Mattresses (Ited springs'), iron or steel wire, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Mattresses with iron springs, stntled with hair, wool, or | 
other like materiiils, gross weight.kilo.. 

•Molds, sugar, iron or tin, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Mobls, iron or tin, all kinds, inclinling weight of eon- 
tiiiner.kilo.. 

Monkey-wrenches, for nuts ainl pipes, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Mortars (alMiirms), inm, incindiug weight of container, 
kilo. 

Medals anil crosses. iroi>, all kinds, including weight ot 
container.kilo .. 

Mills, cotlee, iron or steel, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Nails, wrought iron or wire, gross weight.kilo .. 
Nails, horseshoe, iron or steel, gross weight.kilo .. 
Nails, iron, with brass, glass, or porcelain head, including 

weight of container.kilo .. 
Nails, rooting, galvanized iron, gross weight.kilo .. 
Necks and pegs, iron, for guitars, including weight of 
container.kilo .. 

Needles, steel, sewing, embroidering, and knitting, all 
kinds and sizes, including weight of container. ..kilo .. 

Nipples, for rides, sliotgiiiis, and pistols, including weight 
of container.kilo .. 

Nuts, iron, with or without thread, all kinds, gross 
weight..kilo .. 

Oilers, iron or tin, for iiiachiiies, etc., including weight of 
container.kilo .. 

Ornaments of iron, hollowed or stamped, inclinling 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Ornainents of tin filate, hollowed or stamped, including 
w’eight of container.kilo .. 

Uuttits, iron or tin, fur washers, all kinds, complete 
or in parts, gross weight.kilo .. 

Pmllocks, iron or steel, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Pails (buckets), iron, all kinds, gross weight.kilo . 
Pails (buckets), tin, all kinds, gross weight.kilo . 
Pans, iron, tinned or nut, gross weight.kilo . 

IMIars. 

.02 

.02 
1.00 
1.00 

.30 

.50 

.05 

.10 

.25 

.25 

.50 

.30 

.10 

.12 

.20 

.05 

.30 

.25 

.50 

.12 

.25 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.40 

.20 
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Skctiov Skventh.—ARTICLED OF' IRON AND STF'RL—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

1 1 
Kn^rlish '(iuatema- 
traiisla- Ian 

tiuu. i tariH'. 

Articleti. liuty. 

I 
Dollar ». 

1021 1076 Pans or kettles, for sncarlionses, irross weight .. ..kilo .. .05 
1022 1077 I'aiis, iron, small, for household use, tinned, varnished, i 

or idain, inelnding weight of container. .. kilo..' .25 
1023 935 Pe^s and pins, iron, for pianos, including weight of eon- 

tainer. ..kilo .. .20 
1024 ; 952 Penknives, coiiiinon (|iialitv, one or two hlades.. ..each.. .12 
1025 953 Penknives, Letter iinalitv, more than two hlades i-.each.. • 25 
1026 1 954 Penknives, good or tine, one or two blades, with or with- 

out case. ..each.. .37 
1027 955 Penknives, good or line, more than two blades, witli or 

without case. . .each.. ..50 
1028 1088 1 I’ens, steel, including weight of container. ... kilo.. 1.00 
1029 ' 1081 1 Picks and nickaxes, iron, for agricultural uses. with or 

without handles, gross weight. ...kilo.. . 12 
1030 10«3 i Pincers (jiincas), iron or steel, all kinds, inelndin;i ; weight 

1 of container. ...kilo.. .30 
1031 ! 859 I Pincers (alivates)^ iron or st(‘el, all kinds, including weight 

of container . ...kilo..j .30 
1032 1049 1 Pile-drivers, gross weight. ...kilo..] .05 
io:« ' 857 Pins, safetv, iron or steel, including weight of container. 

..50 
1034 858 Pins, eomnioii, iron or steel, including weight of con- 

tainer . ...kilo.. .40 
1035 1024 Pitchers, large and small, iron or tin plate, including 

weight of container. ...kilo.. .30 
1036 931 Planes, carpenters’, with or without uttachinents. incliid- 

ing weight of eoutainer. ...kilo.. .30 
1037 1 1003 Planes, fore and jaek, with or without appiirtenanees, in- 

eluding weiglit of container. ...kilo.. .30 
1038 1028 Plate, iron, galvanized, plain or corrugated, tor rooting. 

gross weiglit. ...kilo.. .01 
1039 1081 Plates, iron, for bases of columns, gross weight . ...kilo.. .02 
1010 10X6 Plates, steel, for engraving, gross weight. ...kilo.. .20 
1011 1087 IMates, largo and small, inui or tin, plain, varnished, or 

i»aiiited, including weight of container. ...kilo.. .30 
1042 1061) iV>ts and stew puns, iron, tinned, varnished, or enameled. 

including weight of container. ...kilo.. .30 
1043 1091 Presses, hydraulic or steam, gross weight. ...kilo.. .02 
1044 1092 Presses, iron, all kinds, lettcr-copving, gross weight. 

kilo. .20 
1015 1093 Presses, iron, for meat, gross weight. ...kilo.. .20 
1046 1089 I Pruning hooks, iron or steel, gross weiglit. _kilo.. .12 
1047 1059 1 Pruning knives, straight or curved, including weight of 

container . ...kilo.. .30 
1048 1004 Pulleys, iron, fur hanging lamps, etc,, inelnding weight 

of container. ...kilo.. . 25 
1019 1005 PiillevH and pulley blocks, iruu or wood, gross weight. 

kilo. .06 
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Section Seventh.—ARTICLES OF IRON AND STEEL—Continued. 

XiimlHT of itemo 
in— 

F^iiglioh Guatema- 
tninsla- Ian i 

tiuu. taritf. 

10.a0 1090 1 
1051 1108 1 

10.52 1131 

10.5:1 1112 

1054 10!t7 
1055 97!t 
10.50 lOtil 

1057 1(H)2 

105S 100:1 

105!) 1101 

1<I0(» 1100 

lOf.l nil 

l(Vi2 SOS 

llMi:i 1101 

1004 1022 
llKi.5 1114 

1000 1115 

1007 1110 

lOOS 8S1 

KMiil SS2 

1070 strg 

1071 1127 

1072 1128 

107:1 1 975 

1074 llltt 

1075 1 11:1:1 

Pulleys, iron, for iiiaeliine belts, ^ross weight.kilo.. 
I’lilleys (roldaniis), iron,iueliiding weight of container, 
kilo. 

Pulls (knobs), iron, all kinds, for furniture, doors, etc., 
with or without screws or nuts, including weight of 
<-outaiuer.kilo.. 

Punches (cutting), iron or steel, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Punches, steel, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Ras]>s, steel, iiiclnding weight of container.kilo.. 
Razors, coininon ({uality, loose or on i-ards, or in paste¬ 

board cases, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Razors, good or fine, with or without jiasteboard case, 

iiiclnding weight of container.kilo.. 
Razors, good or line, with cases of wood, skin, silk, or 

other material, including weight of container., .kilo.. 
Retlectors, iron or tin, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Revolvers, all kinds, with or without holsters, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Ribs corset, etc., iron or steel, covered with cloth or 
skin, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Rings, iron or steel, with or without screws, all kinds, 
including weight of <•ontaincr.kilo.. 

Rivets, iron, gross weight.kilo.. 
Roasters, coH'ce, etc..gross weight.kilo.. 
Siiws and handsaws, fur niechanics, with or without 

handles, gross weight.kilo.. 
.'saws, circular and bainl, for machines, gross weight .kilo.. 
.Saws, womlmen's, gross weight.kilo.. 
Scales, iron, with or without brass parts, tiot weighing 

less than It) kilos each, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Scales, iron, with or without brass jiarts, weighing more 
than 10 kilos each, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Scales, platform, iron, all kinds, with a|ipnrteuances, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

.Scissors (shears), iron or steel, common ipiality, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Si'issors (shears), iron or steel, good or tine, all shapes 
and sizes, with or without cases, iiiclnding weight of 
container.kilo .. 

Screw-drivers, iron or steel, iiiclniling weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Screw-plates, steel, all kinds, iiiclnding weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Screws, iron, large, with or without nuts, for paneling 
of buildings, constrni'tion of wagons and carts, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Dollar ». 
.oa 
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Skctios Skvksth.—AKTK’LKS OF IRON ANI» STKKL—ContiiiuwL 

Nnmberof iteniH 
in— 

EDglish 
traasla- ' 

tioD. 

iaatema- 
lan 

tariff. 

107t) 1 ii:m 

1077 ' 1010 
107S 973 

1070 I 974 

10X0 1068 

1081 1020 
1082 8»i9 

iox;i 932 

1084 982 

lfK5 961 

1086 1105 
10X7 1057 
10X8 1058 

1080 !tSl 

10!H) 10t>l 

1091 981 

1092 1008 
1095 100!* 

1094 9X.5 

1095 9X6 

1096 987 

1097 ; 842 
1098 1 845 
1099 1 110!* 

1100 !Kt6 

1101 i 848 
1102 ‘,*88 

1103 i 86<* 

Duty. 

Dollam. 

Screws, iron, small, not specified, with or without nuts 
gross weight.kilo.. 

.S<’ythes. with or without hanille, gross weight. 
Shellers. corn, iron, moved by <'raiik, peilal, or lever, ami 

their loose ]»arts. gross weight.kilo.. 
Shellers. corn, iron, moved liy hors*;, water, or steam 

]»ower, and their loose ]iarts, gross weight.kilo.. 
Shovels, iron or steel, with or without wooden handles, 

gross weight.kilo.. 
Sickels, inin or steel, including weight of container, kilo.. 
Side-arms, not specified, and their loosi- parts, including 

weight of container.kilo..! 
Sieves and cullenilers, iron wire, including weight of | 
container.kilo..i 

Spittoons (cns)iidors), iron or tin, all kinds, including | 
weight of container.kilo..| 

.Spoons and ladles, iron, tinned, enameled, or varnished, 
all sizes, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Springs, iron, for fiiniitnnt seats, gross weight.kilo.. 
Springs, steel, for cars or carriages, gross weight ..kilo.. 
Springs, of sti'cl rihhon, for watches, etc., irndiiding 

weight of container. kilo.. 
Spurs, all kinds, iron, with or without attachments, 

including weight of container.  kilo.. 
Spurs {mirajii"), for game-cocks, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Squares, iron or steel, all kinds, iiicinding weight of 
container.,.kilo.. 

Staples (t/rampaH), common, iron, gross weight.kilo.. 
Staples (firtimpait), all kinds, for hookhiiiding, imdiiding 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Statues, busts and half-reliefs, iron, weighing not more 

than 10 kilos, each, gross weight.kilo.. 
Statues, busts, and lialf-reliefs, iron, weighing from 10 

to 50 kilos each, gross weight.kilo.. 
Statues, busts, and half-reliefs, iron, weighing more than 

.50 kilos each, gross weight.kilo.. 
Steel, in bar or sheet, unmanufactured, gross weight.kilo.. 
.Steels, sharpening, including weight of container ..kilo.. 
Steel.vards or sciiles, iron, not specified, with their acces¬ 

sories, gross weight.kilo. 
Stewpans (saucepans), iron, tinned, or not, including 

weight of container.kilo. 
Stills, tin jilate, including weight of container.kilo.. 
St'rmps, iron, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo. 
Sti.ne hammers, iron or steel, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .  kilo. 

.:io 

.10 

.10 

.02 

.12 

. 10 

1.00 

.:io 

.75 

.25 

. 25 

. 1.5 

1.00 

l.(M> 

10.00 

.:«) 

. 10 

. 10 

.:«) 

.20 

.15 

.(Kl 

.:to 

.:io 

.:io 

.50 

.50 

.12 
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Section seventh.—AKTICLKS OF IKON AM) STEKL—C’<iiitiiiue<l. 

Number of item» i 
In— 1 

1 

Enulish 
tniiisla- 

tiun. 

1 

Guateiiia* 
Ian 1 

tariff. 1 

1101 989 I 

1105 990 

him; 

1107 ! 941 

IIOR 942 

HOP 9t;9 

1110 • 878 

nil 
1112 

1117 
1082 

1112 
1114 j 

1118 
1 972 

1115 ' ̂ 1021 

lllli 1027 

1117 
lllH 

ii 

1119 1017 

1120 
ll'-M 

1018 
1124 

1122 1l:t5 

1122 
1121 

IKMI 
877 

11'25 !M:2 

1121; in;;; 

1127 895 

1128 
1129 

1137 
ii:m 

11.20 O'/! 

1131 j 9-25 

Stovns anil chiiniipyH, iron, wei);hin<; not more than 10 
kilos eaeh, jiross weijiht.kilo.. 

Stoves anil ehiiiineys, iron, wei^rliino more than 10 kilos 
eai-h, jiross weijjht.kilo.. 

Stoves, ]iortahle, iron, for heating; water, etc., ineliiilinK I 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Stoves, cooking;, iron, all kinils, wei^liini' not more than 
than 10 kilos, yross weight.kilo.. 

Stoves, eookini;, iron, all kinds, weij;hinK more than 10 
kilos, jjross weight.kilo.. 

Strings, steel, for musii-al instriiments, ineliiiliii}' weight 
of eontainer.kilo.. 

Sni;ar-howls, iron or tin plate, all kinds, inelndiiiK 
weifjht of eontainer.kilo.. 

Taeks, iron, n]i to 12 millimeters Ion;;. ;;ross wei;;ht.. kilo.. 
Tankards, (innos). iron or tin, plain, tinned, varnished, 

or painted, ineliidiiiK wei;;ht of eontainer.kilo.. 
Tanks, iron, ;;ross weight.kilo.. 
Thinihles. iron or steel, ineliidin;; weight of eontainer 
kilo. 

Tin plate, plain or stani|MMl, ]iainted or varnished, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Tin plate or iron (date, ]ierforated, for sieves, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Tires, iron, for wiieels, gross weight .kilo.. 
Toe cajis, iron, all kir.ds, for iMiots and shoi-s. including 

weight of eontainer.kilo.. 
Totds, eommon, lahorers’ and farmers', not s)>eeilied, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Tools, line, nieehanies', not speeilied, gross weight.kilo.. 
Tongs, iron, all kinds, for nieehanies, ineludiug weight 
eontainer.kilo.. 

Traps, iron or steel, for animals, ineinding weight of eon¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Traps, monseor rat, iron or partly iron, gross weight, kilo.. 
Trays (uriiffiles), iron or tin ]date. stamped. ]>aiuted, var¬ 

nished, or tinneil, ineinding weight of eontainer.. kilo.. 
Trowels, iron or steid. mason's, ineinding weight of eon¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Trowels, iron or steel, gardener's, ineinding weight of 
eontainer.kilo.. 

Trunks, iron or tin, or lined with these, gro.ss weight, 
kilo. 

Tillies (pipes), iron, plain or tinned, gross weight_kilo.. 
Tiilms (pipes), iron, lined or eoverisl, with brass, eoi>|H-r, 

or white metal, gross weight.Kilo.. 
Tiihing (eoMena), iron, galvanized or tinned, or not. gross 

I weight.kilo.. 
Tnhing(eaNeri<i), iron, nickel-plated, or liiieil with copper, 

brass, or white metal, gross weight.kilo.. 

1 luty. 

ItoUnru. 

.20 

.10 

.40 

,20 

.10 

1.00 

.40 

. 15 

.;!o 

.05 

1.00 

.02 

. 10 

.02 

.:io 

.12 

.») 

.:io 

.20 

. 25 

.40 

.:io 

.25 

.40 

.02 

. 05 

.02 

.05 
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Section Skvextii.—ARTICLES OE” IRON AND STEEL—Coiitiiiiifd. 

Number of items 
in— 

English Gaiitema-' 
trausla- laii 

tioii. tariff. 

Duty. 

1132 
113:1 
ii:t4 

1142 
ii:i2 
S87 

1135 913 

li:k) 1007 

li:i7 1031 

ii:is 107S 

ii:i9 
1110 

S)2S 
nil 

nil 819 

1142 ' S,50 

1113 S51 

1144 852 

1145 S.53 

a rioN EKiHTii 

lilt; 

1 

no:! 

1147 ' 1101 

IMS i:ioi: 

114!) 117!) 

11.50 j iiso 

11.51 1181 

1152 1182 

Itollam. 
Veloeipcdea. inm. .ill kiiuls, <;ro«s weight.kilo..! . 30 
Vises, bench, for meehiinics, gross weight.kilo..I . 12 
Waiters (handejax), iron, enaineled or tinned, including i 

weight of container.kih».. .40 
Warming pans, tin jilate, including weight of container, | 
kilo.  ' .40 

Wash basins (ya(/an«/(i»o«), iron, plain, tinned, varnished, 
or enameled, gross weight.kilo.. .30 

Washers (laradnrex), iron or tin, all kinds, c<ini|detc or in ■ 
parts, tinned, painted, or varnished, including weight i 
of contain<‘r.kilo.. .:i0 

Weiglits, loose, forscalesand steelyards, including weight 1 
of container.kilo.. .20 

Wheelharrow.s. iron, gross weight.kilo..- .02 
Wheels, iron, for cars, carts, and wheelbarrows, gross j 
weight.kilo..! . 10 

Wire, iron or steel, gal v.-inixed or not. not specitieil, niiiii- | 
her IS or less. I'.irioinghani gauge, inelnding weight of \ 
container.kilo.. .((.■> 

Wire, iron or steel, galvanized or not, not sjtei'ified. niiin- I 
her 10 or higher, Hirndnghain gauge, including weight 
(d'container.kilo.. .1.5 

Wire, iron or steel, eoviwed with woolen, linen, silk, or | 
pajier, for flowers, etc., inelnding weight of container, 
kilo. 

Wire, iron or steel, gilt or silvered, in boxes or reels, for 
coeds, links, etc., iin-luding weight of container, .kilo..! 

Wire, iron or steel, tiat. for bookbiniiing, ineluding weight | 
of container.kilo..i 

.40 

.SO 

.(k> 

Sei tion EKiHTii.—ARTICLK.s Ol'COl'I'ER AND IT.S ALLOV.S, LEAD AND TIN. 

.Vlphabets, e«>]»|M-r or its .alloys, for marking, inelnding i 
weight of <-ontainer.kilo.. 

Alphal>ets, zinc, for marking, inelnding weight of con- i 
tainer. kilo.. 

.\mmiinition llasks, all kinds, metal, including weight of i 
eontaiuer.kilo.. 

Articles of copper or its alloys, not white metal, not siieci- 
fied, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Articles of tin. zinc, or lead, not speeilied, including j 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Articles of wire of copper or its alloys, not specified, in- 
c-luding weight of container.kilo.. 

Articles of white metal, not speeilied, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

IhtllarH. 

.SO 

.IW 

l.OO 

2. (H) 

1.50 

2.00 

4.00 
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Sf.CTIOn Eighth.—articles OF COPPER AND ITS ALLOYS, ETC.—Continue*!. 

Number of items 
In— 

EiiKlUb 1 
transla¬ 

tion. 

Oiiatema-, 
Ian I 

tariff. 

i 
1153 j 1189 

11.54 1263 

11.5.5 
1156 ^ 

1209 
1210 

1157 1.315 

11.58 
11.5't 

1.317 
12*4 

1 
1160 1205 

1161 1206 

1162 i 1207 

ii6:i 11!4 

1164 1 1327 

11*45 1264 

1166 1265 

11*!7 

i 

11*58 

11*59 
1199 
1276 

1170 1218 

1171 1187 

1172 1331 

Articles. 

Ilasina and chamlter pots, lar^re and small, copper or its 
alloys, or white metal, gilt, silver, nr nickel pl.Tted, in- 
clinliiig weight of container.kilo.. 

Readings (moldings) for carriages, copper and its al¬ 
loys, gilt, silver, or nickel plated, including weight of 
container.•.kilo.. 

Bedsteads or cots, brass, all kinds, gross weight. ..kilo.. 
Bells, copper or its alloys, all kinds, including weight I 

of container.kilo..| 
Bolts, door, etc., cojtper or its alloys, all kinds, iiiclutling | 

weight of container .kilo..j 
Bolts (spikes), copper or its alloys, gross weight ..kilo.. 
Boxt's. copper or its alloys, silver or nickel plated, or gilt, I 
' or of white metal with or without lining or covering 

of skill or silk or cloth <-outainiug silk, including ! 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Boxes, cop|>er orits alloys, not specitii-d, weighing not ! 
more than 10 kilos each, including Aveight of con¬ 
tainer . kilo.. 

Boxes, copper audits alloys, not spe<-ilied, weighing more 
than 10 kilos each, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Boxes, tin or lead, not sjieci tied, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Bracelets, copper or its alloys, or white metal, with or 
without c.ase, gilt, silver, or nickel plated, including 
weiirlit of container.kilo.. 

Bracelets, c-opper or its alloys, zinc, tin, or jtewter, plain, 
gilt, or silver-jdated, with or without ornaments of 
other materials, including Aveight of container..kilo.. 

Braid (fringe), common metal, gilt or silvered, iiiclnding 
Aveight of container.kilo.. 

Braid (fringe), common metal, not gilt or silvered, includ¬ 
ing Aveight of container.kilo.. 

Breast pins, copper or its alloys, zinc, tin. or peAvter, 
plain, gilt, or silver-plated, with or without orna¬ 
ments of other materials, including Aveight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Bronze, in ingots, gross Aveight.kilo.. 
Buckles, copjier or its alloys, all kinds, including Aveight 

of container.kilo.. 
Bugles (eaiintillo), common metal, gilt or silvcr-plat«‘d, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Bullet molds, <‘opper or its alloys, or whiti* iiietai, gilt, 

silviT or nickel plated, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Burners, co]i]ier or its alloys, fur lumps of all kinds, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Ihity. 

Dollars. 

4.(X) 

,80 
.60 

.60 

.60 

.40 

1..t0 

1.00 

.:«) 

..•50 

2.00 

2.00 

6.00 

:{. 00 

2.00 
. 05 

.80 

4.00 

.60 

.60 
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Skction Eighth.—articles OF COPPER AND ITS ALLOYS, ETC.—C<.ntinued. 

NuimImt of items 

Finciilili iGuatenia- 
Iraiiala- I Ian i 

tion. Utrill'. 

Huttons anil links, ro])]ier or its alloys, or wliito metal, 
{jilt, silver or nickel |»late(l, iiieliiilino weight of citn- 
taiiier .kilo.. 

Huttons, tin, lead, or other metal not speeitietl, iiicliul- | 
iiig weight of container.kilo.. 

Cages, hint, hron/e or eo)n>er, iueliidiiig weight of con¬ 
tainer _:.kilo.. 

Camlelahra, eo|i]ier or its alloys, gilt or silver ]ilated, 
with or without foot of other materia', weighing 10 
kilos or less each, iiieludiiig weight of eoutainer, 
kilo. 

Camlelahra, eo|»|(er or its alloys, gilt or silver plated, ‘ 
with or without foot of other material, weighing more 
than 10 kilos each, imdmling weight of eoutainer, | 
kilo. .i 

Camlelahra, white metal, all kinds, with or without foot ' 
of other material, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Camlelahra, xine, all kinds, with or without foot of other 
material, inelmling weight of <'ontaiiier.kilo.. 

Camllestieks, copper or its alloys, or white metal, gilt, 
silver or nickel plated, with or without foot of other 
material, including weight of container.kilo.., 

Candlesticks, tin or lead, iiududing weight of container, ' 
kilo.' 

Candlesticks (p<ilm<iloi ittii), flat, eopjier, or its alloys, or 
white metal, gilt, silver or nickel plated, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

(Japs, hottle, inelmling weight of container.kilo.. 
Cajis, |M‘reiission, cojiper or brass, for firearms, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Casteis,copperor its alloys, for furniture, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 
I (histers, co]>per, brass, white metal, and their alloys, plain 

or figured, with or without appurtenances of other 
material, including weight of container.kilo.. 

I Chains, copjier or its alloys, iiududing weight of con- 

, Chains, watch, copper or its alloys, gilt, silver, or 
nickel |dated, all kinds, incliidiiig weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Chandeliers (uranaM), copper or its alloys, eonijilete or in 
parts, without gilding, silver or nickel plating, imdiid- 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Chandeliers (araiia*), cofiper or its alloys, complete or in 
jiarts, gilt, silver, or nickel plated, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Checks. cop|M-r, brass, or nickel, for plantations and other 
uses, including weight of container.kilo..; 

Clwks, copper or brass, for buildings, complete, gross ' 
weight.kilo.. 
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Sec-tion KuiiiTii.—ARTICLKS OF ( OPHKK AM> ITS ALLOWS. KTC.—Contiiimd. 

Niinilx-r uf itviii* 
in— 

F^nglixh Giiatenia-^ 
trauala laii 

tiiiii. taritf. 

I _ 

Hits 13.3«i 

11!4 LW 

1195 1 i:i3x 

iijtt; 1203 

1197 12:12 

1198 12:11 

1199 122R 

1200 122*1 

1201 12:10 

1202 12:11 

1202 12:15 

1201 i:i5i 

1205 12:16 

1206 i:i6t 

1207 1 i:i5i 

1208 116K 

1209 1251 

1210 12.52 

1211 i:i28 

1212 1244 

1213 1245 

1214 1248 

1215 1249 

ArlirU-s. Duty. 

Itollarx. 
Clocks. po|i]>er or Itriiss, for table or wall, nil kinds, with 

or without oniaiiieiits of other material, iiiclndin}' 
wei);ht of container.kilo.. 1.00 

Clocks, striking, sill kinds of metal, except gold, silver, 
and phttiiinm.each.. .5.00 

CliM'ks, not striking, any metal cxce]>t gold, silver, or 
pliitiniim.each.. 1.00 

Cotfeepots. co]t|)er or its alloys, all kinds, inclndiiig 
weight of container.kilo.. .80 

Collars, co]tper ami its alloys or whit4‘ metal, all kinds, 
foranimals, including weight of container.kilo.. .80 

('om))asses, bron/e or its alloys, all kinds, including 
weight of container.kilo.. .5C 

Copper, bronze, or white metal, in ingots or granulated, 
gross weight.kilo.. .05 

Copper, brass, bronze, or white metal, in bars, gross 
weight.kil<».. .20 

C«»piK'r. brass, bronze, or white metal, in sheets or ]dates, 
gross weight.kilo.. .2t 

Co])|ier, in sheets, ]>olished, for engraving, including 
weiglitof Container.kilo.. . 1( 

Cord, common metal, gilt or silvered, with or without 
inside of other material, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 4.00 

Corkscn'w s.cojiperor its alloys or white metal, all kinds ' 
and sizes, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.0< 

Crosses, cupper or its alloys, all kinds, including weight; I 
of container.kilo.. .8< 

Cruets (riiKtiiirax), cojijier or its alloys, or white metal, 
gilt, silver, or nickel plated, incliKling weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. I 4. (K 

Clips, cojiper or its alloys or white metal, gilt, silver, or 
nickel plated, including weight of container_kilo.. 4.0 

Carrycombs, copjier and its alloys, inclniling weight of 
container.kilo..! .4( 

Kdging (trininiing), common metal, gilt or silvered, in- ; 
eluding weight of container.kilo.. 4.0 

Hilging (trimming), conimon metal, nut gilt or silvered, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 2.0 

Kdging, narrow {puittUla), copper or brass, including 
weight of container. .kilo.. .Tv 

Kmbroidery thread, common metal, not gilt or silvereil, 
including weight uf container.!...kilo.. 2.0 

Kmbroidery thread, conimon metal, gilt or silvered, 
including weight uf container.kilo.. 4.0 

Knaniel, in sheets or leaves, including weight of con- | 
tainor.kilu..| 4.0 

Knaniel, cut in shapes, for embroidery and other uses, j 
including weight of container.kilo.. 6.0 
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Section Eighth.—ARTICLES OF COPPER AND ITS ALLOYS, ETC.—(’ontinned. 

Xuml»er of 
in — 

1 

KucliRli ' 
traDHla- 

tion. 1 

Giiatenia- 
Ian 

tariff. 

Duty. 

IMlars. 
i2u; 1:509 1 Eyelets, metal,.tIIkinds, for rlothing nr boots .md shoes, 

ineliidin^ weight of contsiiner.kilo.. .89 
1217 1294 ' Faueets or coeks, copper or its alloys, foreasks, barrels, | 

1 etc., including weight of container.kilo.. .69 
1218 , 12.59 i Figures or statuettes (fifiurait), bra.ss, bronze, or zinc, I 

weighingnot more than 10 kilos each,gross weight, kilo.. l.(N) 
1219 12ti0 1 Figures or statuettes (fiqnran), l.rass, bronze, or zinc, | 

weighing more than li) kilos each, gross weight., kilo..' ..50 
1220 1 1201 Figures or statuettes (fiquraii), brass, bronze, or zinc. 

1 weighing more than ,50 kilos eaidi,gross weight, .kilo.. .25 
1221 1287 Filings, copj.er or bronze, gross weight.kilo.. .20 
1221? 1288 1 Filings, tin or zin<*, gross weight.kilo.. .15 
1223 12.".0 Fire steels (cigar-lighters), co].].er and its alloys or white 

metal, forsmokers. including wciglitof container, kilo.. 2.00 
1221 129.5 Flowerjiots, copper or its alloys, gross weight_kilo.. .50 
122.'. 1200 Flower yases, co)>)>er or its alloys, gilt, silyer, or nickel- 

plated, including weight of container.kili>.. 1.00 
1220 1:552 Forks, tin, lead, 15ritish metal, <pewter, inclmling 

weight of container.kilo.. . 75 
1227 i:r.:5 Forks, copp<-r or its alloys or white metal, gilt, silver or 

nickel }ilated, including wiuglit of •auitainer.kilo.. J.90 
1228 1208 Fount.-iins, copper or its allo.vs, weighing not more than 

59 kilos each, gross weight.kilo.. .40 
122!t 1209 Fountains, <-oi»)ier or its alloys, weighing more than .59 j 

1 I kilos, gross weight.kilo.. .20 
1230 1298 1 Frames(jiicture. uiirror. etc.). <-o]iperoritsallovsor white | 

j met:il, tin. or ziiie. including weight of c»»ulainer..kilo.. j 1.90 
12:51 1:545 Frying jtans, cop]>cr or its alloys, varnished or tinned, 

gross w<ugbt.kilo.. ! .60 
1232 1242 Funnels, copper or its alloys, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
1 

.60 
12:53 1:501 Furniture, cop|ii‘r or brass, tin. ziiie, or other like metal, 

all kiiuls, cout|dete or in jiarts, with or w itlioiit marble 
tops, or mirrors, gross weight.kilo.. ..50 

1231 1271 (ialloon, common metal, gilt or silvered, inclmling weight 
of Container.kilo.. 6.90 

12:55 1272 ; Hairpins, br.ass or white metal, with or without orna¬ 
ments of other materials,including weight ofeontiuner, 

i kilo. 2.90 
1230 1 121M5 Handles, coppe.r or its alloys or white metal, all kinds, 

with or without glass or porcelain, with or without 
bolts, including weight of container.kilo.. ..'8) 

12:57 1:5:50 Handles (puNos), cojiper or its alloys, gilt, silver, or 
ni<-kel plated, all kinds, for canes, including weight of 
contaim-r.kilo.. 

! 

i 
1.00 

1238 1277 Hanlware, bronze or its alloys, for doors, window's, or 
furniture, not specified, including weight of container, 
kilo. ! .60 

12:59 1222 , Hawksbells, copper or br.'iss, all kinds, inelmling weight 
i of container.kilo.. 

1 
.80 
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Skction Eujiitii.—ARTICLES OE' COPl'KR AX1» ITS ALLOYS, ETC.—Contiuued. 

Number uf items 
ID— 

English 
traosla- 

tion. 

Guatema 
Ian 

tariff. 

1240 1275 

1241 1190 

1242 1273 

1243 1161 

1244 1197 

1245 1148 

1246 1240 
1247 1319 

121« 1191 

1240 1291 

12.50 1292 

1251 12!I3 

12.52 13.5.5 

• 

12.53 1290 

1251 1 i:«2 

12.55 ’ 1283 

12.56 1281 

1257 128‘» 

1258 j 1162 

1259 i 1323 
1260 1 1243 

1261 1308 

bronze or its allnys, all kiiiils, grosti tveiKht 
kilo. 

Hin);e8 (butts), cop{M>r unil its alloys, all kiod.s, cross 
weijrht .kilo.. 

Hooks, copper or its alloys, for racks and otlier uses, with 
or without porcelain or glass kuobs, including weight 
of container .kilo.. 

Hook nails, copjier and its alloys, all kinds, including 
weight of coutainer.kilo.. 

Hooks and eyes, of copper wire or copper alloys, all kinds, 
inclutling weight of container.kilo.. 

.lewelry, sets (tidrre:os), copper or its alloys, with or 
without ornaments of oth)‘r material, for women, in- I 
eluding weight of container.kilo..j 

.loiirual bearings, bronz<‘ or brass, gross weight_kilo.. 
Kettles, small, copper or its alloys, for household use, 

plain, tinne«l, or varnished, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Keyhole guards, co])pcr and its alloys, iiicluding weight 
of coutainer.kilo.. 

Keyrings, copper or its alloys, with or without chain, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Keys, copper or its alloys, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Keys, skeleton, copper or its alloys, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Knobs (pulls), copper or its alloys, or white metal, gilt, 
silver or nickel jdated, for furniture, doors, etc., with 
or without screws or nuts, including weight of cou¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Knockers, door, copper or its alloys, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Lamps (fiitinques), copjter or its alloys, or white metal, all 
kinds, iiicliiding weight of container.kilo.. 

Lani]is, copper or its alloys, mountedor unmounted, with¬ 
out gilt, silver, or nickel plating, includiug weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Lamps, co|)per or its alloys, mounted or unmounted, gilt, 
silver, or nickel plated, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Lanterns, copper or its alloys, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Latches (door handles), copper and its alloys, includiug 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Leiul, ill bar, sheet, or leaf, for rooting, gross weight.kilo.. 
Latticework, cop]>er or bronze wire, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Levels, copper or its alloys or white metal, for mechanics, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Ilnty. 

I)ollur$. 

.50 

..50 

.tK) 

.40 

.70 

.00 

.50 

..50 

..50 

.00 

.00 

.60 

.60 

.50 

.60 

.60 

.6f> 

.05 

.50 

.40 
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Section Eioiitii.—AHTICLKS OF UOPl’EK AND ITS ALLOYS, F:TC.—Continued. 

Nuralier <>f iU'ms 
in— 

Engliitb Guateraa- 
tranala- Ian 

tion. tarili'. 

1262 ! 11.53 

1263 1224 

12IU j 1146 

1265 1267 

1266 i:ioi 

1267 1200 

1268 i:ioo 

1260 1160 

1270 1.303 

1271 1 i:302 

1272 1226 
1273 1227 
1274 1233 

1275 11.52 

1276 134 4 

1277 1358 

1278 1350 
1270 1147 

1280 1140 

1281 11.50 

1282 1151 

1283 1211 

1284 1318 

1285 1108 

Uollarn. 

-o I 

Liiika .and rings, copper .and its .alloys, for c.arriages and 
other uses, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Locks or ]ilate8, copper or its alloys, all kinds, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Loops {ahrazaderan), copper or brass, all kinds, with or 
without ornanients of other materials, including weight 
of container.kilo..' 

Matchboxes, co])|>er and its alloys or white metal, gilt, 
silver, or nickel ]>lated, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Measures, copper or its alloys, for dimensions or ca]>ucity, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Medals, copper or its alloys, all kinds, silver or nickel 
plated, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Medallions, cop]ier or its alloys, all kinds, gilt, silver, or 
nickel ])lated. including weight of container_kilo.. 

Mortars (almirarg and morteron), copper and its alloys, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Moldings, cop]>eror itsalloys, gilt, silver, or nickel plated, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Molds, candle or other, cojiper or its alloys, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Nails, copjier or bras.s, gross weight.kilo.. 
Nails, zinc, gross weight.kilo.. 
Necklaces, common metal, all kinds, for women, with or 

without ornaiiK-nts of other material, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Needles of copper and its alloys, embroidery or knitting, 
all kinds and sizes, including weightof container.kilo.. 

Nut-crackers, all kinds, metal, not H]>ecitied, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Nuts, brass or cop]>er, with or without thread, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Nuts, b-ad or zinc, including weight of container., .kilo..! 
Oilers, copper, for machinery and other uses, including | 

weight of container.kilo.., 
Ornanii-nts of cup|)er, brass, or white metal, all kinds, 

stamped or hollowed, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Ornaments of tin or lead, for buildiiigsor gardens, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Ornaments of zinc, hollowed or stamped, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Padlocks, coppt^r or brass, all kinds, including weight of 
container .kilo.. 

I Pans or kettles, copper, for sugar bouses, gross weight, 
1 kilo. 
I Paper fasteners, metal, all kinds, including weight of 
' container.kilo.. 

.60 

1.50 

2.00 

..50 

.80 

.70 

.50 

.60 

.25 

.50 

.30 

2.00 

..50 

.60. 

.iM) 

.10 

..50 

..50 

.40 

.40 

.60 

.10 

1.00 



1286 ' 1316 

1287 1225 

1288 1285 

128}» 1177 

125K) 1165 

1201 
1202 

1166 
1167 

1200 1280 

1204 i:421 

12*1.5 1.322 

12tH! 1.325 

1297 1310 

1208 1324 

1200 1274 

1300 i:m 

1301 1 1172 

1302 1173 

i;<03 1174 

i:i04 1178 

1305 : 13.30 

130«> iia5 

1307 1186 

1308 i:i43 

1300 1356 

Tearls (iinitation), metal, common, .allkintla and shapes, 
iiieluding weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 

Pegs, guitar, copp<‘r and its alloys, all kinds, including 
weight of container.kilo.. .60 

Pencil holders, copper or its alloys or white metal, all 
kinds, with or without pencil, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 1.00 

Pendants or ear rings, copper or its alloys, with or with- ■ 
out ornameuts of other material, including weight of ; 
container.kilo..' 2.00 

Pins, common brass, all kinds, including weight of coii- I 
tainer.kilo..; .50 

Pins, safety, brass, including weight of container..kilo.. .60 
Pins, copper and its alloys, for the hair or cravat, includ¬ 

ing weight of container.kilo.. 1. .50 
Pitchers, large and small, cop)>er or its alloys, all kinds, 

gross weight.kilo.. .60 
Plates, copper or its alloys, or white metal, gilt, silver or 

nickel ]ilated, including weight of container.kilo.. 4.00 
PInmh lines, co]>per or its alloys, for mechanics, includ¬ 

ing weight of container.kilo.. . 80 
Portemonnaics, cop]>er or its alloys, all kinds, including 

weight of «-ontainer.kilo.. 1.50 
Pots, copper or its alloys, jilain, tinned, or varnished, 

including weight of container.kilo.. .60 
4’owder flasks, metal, all kinds, including weight of cou- 
I tainer.kilo.. 1.00 

Pulleys, copper anti its alloys, for hanging lamps, etc., | 
ineliiiling weight of ettntainer.kilo... .50 

Ketleetors, cojiper or its alloys, silver or nickel plateil, ■ 
including weight of container.kilo..’ .60 

Kings, lingt‘r, copper or its alloys, all kinds, with or with¬ 
out stones, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 

Kings, linger, zinc or tin. all kinds, inclutling weight of 
container.kilo.. 1.00 

Kings, na]ikin, copper or its alloys or white metal, gilt, 
silver, tir nickel plateils, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 4.00 

Kings, copjier or its alloys, with or witlittut screws, all 
kinds, including weight of container.kilo.. .,50 

Rivets, brass or cojiper, all kimls, including weight of 
container.kilo.. .25 

j Scales, brass or co]i])er, weighing ten kilos or less, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo... .80 

Scales, brass or cdpper, weighing mort> than ten kilos, 
including weight of container.kilo.. .40 

.Scales, or steelyards, copimr or brass, all kinds not siieci- 
tied, with their appurtenances, gross weight.kilo.. .60 

i Screws, copjier or brass, all kinds and sizes, with or 
without nuts, including weight of container.kilo..| .60 
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Section Eighth.—ARTICLF^S OF COPPF2R ANU ITS ALLOYS, F^TC.—Continued. 

NuiuImt of itfnis i 
in— 

English Unatenia 
tranala- Ian 

tion. ^ taritf. 

I . 
hollars. 

1310 1362 i Shavings or turnings, lironze, brass, or white metal, 
including weight of container.kilo.. .10 

1311 . 1.342 ! .Sheaves, copper or its alloys, all kinds, including weight 
of container.kilo.. .50 

1312 I 1307 Shot, small, lead, gross weight.kilo.. .15 
1313 ' 1223 Sieves or cullenders, copper wire, including weight of 

container.kilo.. .60 
1314 1346 Soldering irons, copjier, with or without handle of other 

material, gross weight.kilo.. .60 
1315’ 1 1347 I Solders, cojijier, bronze, or brass, gross weight_kilo.. .12 
1316 134S : Solders, lead or tin, gross weight.kilo.. .10 
1317 1105 . S])angles (/>ricAo), common metal, gilt or silver plated, 

I including weight of container.kilo.. LOO 
1318 ' lllHi I Spangles (hrieho), common metal, plain, not gilt or sil- 

: vered, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 
1319 1286 ; Spangles (letitejHi-ta), metal, gilt or silvered, including 

weight of container.kilo.. LOO 
1.320 1247 i Spittoons (cns]ddors), co]iper and its alloys, all kinds, 

including weight of container.kilo..j L.50 
1321 1237 I .Sjioons, large and small, and ladles, copper and its alloys i 

or white metal, gilt, silver, or nickel plated, including | 
weight of container.kilo.. 4.00 

1322 I 1238 : Spoons, large and small, and ladles, tin, lead, or pewter, 
I including weight of container.kilo.. .75 

1323 i:i05 Springs, c<ipj)er or its alloys, for furniture, inclniling 
I weight «>f container.kilo.. ..50 

1324 1:440 Springs, copper or its alloys, for furniture seats, gross 
weight.kilo.. .50 

1325 , 12.53 ' Spurs, all kinds, copper and its alloys or white metal, | 
inclmling weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 

1326 . 1246 .Squares, copjier and its alloys, all kinds, im'lnding ; 
weight of container.kilo.. .60 

1327 12.5.5 St.-itnes, busts, and half reliefs, brass, bronze, or zine, 
weighing not iimre than 10 kilos each, gross weight, 

I kilo. 1.00 
i:i28 ' 12.56 Statues, busts, and half reliefs, bra.ss, bronze, or zinc, 

weighing more than 10 kilos laich, gross weight ..kilo.. .50 
1:420 12.57 Statues, hn.sts, and half reliefs, brass, bronzes, or zinc, 

w'eighing more than .50 kilos ca<‘h, grossweight. .kilo.. .25 
i:4:40 1200 Stewpans (sance](ans), copjier or its alloys, not tinned 

or varnished, including weight of container.kilo.. .60 
1:431 1154 Stills, <'op]>er, all kinds, of more than 1 gallon capacity, 

i and their loose parts, including weight of container, 
kilo. 1.00 

1:4:42 1258 .Stirrujis, copper and its alloys or white metal, all kinds, | 
imdnding weight of container.kilo.., 1.00 

13:43 ! 1170 .Stoves, portable, copper and its alloys, for heating water 
' and otherliqnids, including weight of container, .kilo.. .80 
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Section Eighth.—ARTICLES OF COPPER AND ITS ALLOYS, ETC.—Continued. 

Kumber of items 
iD-» 

English 1 
tvausla- 

tion. 

Guatems- 
Ian 

tariff. 

1334 i 1184 

1335 1282 

133<5 i:i49 

13.37 , 
1338 1 

1 i;450 
' i2;«» 

133‘t j 1278 

1340 1279 

1341 ' 1241 

1342 
1343 

^ 12.54 
1311 

1344 1 1312 

1345 132t» 

1346 1333 

1347 1183 

1348 1188 

1340 13.57 

1350 1219 

ia5i 
1352 

1220 
1360 

13,53 1208 

1354 1313 

1355 1297 

1356 ! 1320 

Bull. 69- 

Sugar-bowls, copper, brass, white metal or its alloys, 
nilt, silver or nickel plated, inrlndint; weinht of con¬ 
tainer ...kilo.. 

Syringes, cop|>er or its alloys or other metal, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Ta<-ks, copper or brass or iron, with copper or brass 
beads, 12 millimeters long or less, gross weight ..kilo.. 

Tacks, zinc, gross weight.kilo.. 
Thread-counters, l>ronze or white metal, all kinds, includ¬ 

ing weight of container.kilo.. 
Thread, fine wire (hilillo), copjter or brass, gilt or sil¬ 

vered, in boxes or s]iools, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Thread (hojuela), tine wire, flat, cop|H*r or brass, gilt or 
silvered, in boxes or spools, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Thimbles, copper or its alloys, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Tin ill bars or sheets, gross weight.kilo.. 
Tinsel, gold or silver, in leaves or sheets, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Tinsel, gold or silver, cut in shapes, for embroidery or 

other uses, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Toe-caps, copper or brass, all kinds, for boots and shoes, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Traps, rat or mouse, cojijier or its alloys, with or without 

parts of other materials, gross weight.kilo.. 
Trays (fioa/(fifc8), copper, brass, white metal, or its alloys, 

gilt, silver, or nickel plated, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.i.kilo.. 

Trays {handejun), copper or its alloys, and white metals, 
gilt, silver or nickel plated, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Tubes (pipes), copper, brass, bronze, or white metal, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Tubing, copper and its alloys or white metal, gross 
Weight.kilo.. 

Tubing, lead or tin, gross weight.kilo.. 
Vases, copjter or its alloys or white metal, gilt, silver 

or nickel jilated, including weight of container..kilo.. 
Warming-pans, cojiper or bronze, all kinds, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Wash-basins, copper and its alloys or white metal, gilt, 

silver or nickel plated, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Weights, cojiperor its alloys, for scales, including weight 
of container.kuo.. 

Weights, copper or its alloys, for scales or steelyards, 
including weight of container..kilo.. 

liollan. 

I 
4.00 

1.00 

.50 

.30 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

2.00 
.05 

4.00 

6.00 

.60 

.50 

4.00 

4.00 

.20 

.20 

.05 

4.00 

.80 

4.00 

.60 

.60 
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Section Eighth.—ARTICLES OF COPPER AXD ITS ALLOYS, ETC.—Coiilinued. 

13.57 11.55 

135X ' 1156 

ia59 11.57 

1360 11.5H 

1361 1159 

1362 IIW) 

1.3r>3 
i:i64 

1363 
1364 

Wire, copper or brass, galvanized or not, not specified, 
up to No. 18 Kiriiiiugbaiii gauge, iiicliidiiig weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Wire, copper or brass, galvanized or not, not S|)ecified. 
No. 19 lliriiiinghain gauge or higher, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Wire, eojtper and its alloys, covered with linen, wool, 
silk, (»r jiaper, for llowers and other uses not specified, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Wire, copper or its alloys, gilt or silveri'd, in boxes or on 
reels (sitoids), including weight of container_kilo.. 

Wire, co|i]ier and its alloys, flat, for bookbinding, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Wire, tin and its alloys, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Zinc, rolleil (sheet), gross weight.kilo.. 
Zinc, in lug or bars, gross weight.kilo.. 

Dollart. 

.10 

.30 

.80 

1.60 

.10 

.10 . 10 

.05 

Section Ninth.—ARTICLES OF WOOD AND OF WOOD AND IRO.V. 

1365 i:{8;i 

1366 1370 

136.7 1371 

136X 1375 

1369 1103 
1370 14.52 

1371 1123 

1.372 1156 

1.373 1368 
1374 1369 
1375 1384 

1376 1374 

1377 1 1460 

Artificial arms and legs, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Articles, wooden, not s|>ecilied, including weight of | 
container.kilo.. 

Articles, wooden, with cloth of silk or containing silk, 
or with skill, even when they have nriiaiiionts of metal, 
except those specified, including weight oi eontainer, 
kilo. 

Harrel.s, casks, and hogsheads, wooden, empty, set up, or 
ill sliooks, gross weight.kilo.. 

Beds, camp, wooden, gross weight.kilo.. 
Blinds, lattice, or shades, wooden, iiicliiding weight of 
container.  kilo.. 

Blocks and lasts, for hats, shoes, wigs, etc., even partly 
of iron, including weight of container.kilo..i 

Boards, chess, or draughts, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Bows, wooden, wagon, gross weight.kilo.. 
Bows, wooden, carriage, gross weight.kilo.. 
Brush, paint, all kimls and sizes, not specified, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Buckets (pails), wooden, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Bungs, wooden, gross weight.kilo.. 

l>oUar». 

.30 

.60 

2.00 

.03 

.10 

.40 

1.00 
.10 
.50 

.40 

.30 

.10 
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Section Ninth.—ARTICLES OF WOOD AND OF WOOD AND IRON—Contiuned. 

Number of itenm | 
in— 

Enelidi Ouatenin 
tranala- Ian I 

tiun. I tarifl'. 

1378 13K5 

1:179 1382 ! 

1380 1377 

i:i8i 1.378 

i;i82 1390 

1.383 1391 i 

i:iK4 1392 

1.385 
1 

139:1 1 

1386 
1 
1 

i:W7 1.395 ^ 

i:«8 1396 

i:i89 13ft7 

i:«to 1398 

1.391 13Jt9 

1392 1100 

i;i93 1401 

i:i94 
i:«*5 

1402 
i:i86 

i:«h; 1461 ' 

1:197 1366 

1.398 1451 1 

1399 
1400 

1404 
1467 i 

Dollars. 
Rusts .md half roliefa, wooden or imitations of wood, 

weight not exeeeding 10 kilos caeh, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Huttons, wooden, without covering, all kinds, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Canes, wiMulen. without sword or metal handle, iiiclnd- 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Canes, wooilen, with sword or metal handle, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Carriages, weighing up to 100 kilos each, net weight, 
kilo. 

Carriages, weighing from 100 to 2r>0 kilos each, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Carriages, weighing from 250 to 500 kilos each, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Carriages, weighing from .500 to 7.50 kilos e.ich, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Carriages, weighing from 7.50 to 1,000 kilos each, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Carriages, weighing more than 1,000 kilos each, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Carriages, weighing up to 1(X) kilos each, uutinished, 
without upholstering or painting, net weight ...kilo.. 

Carriages, weighing from lOOto 2.50kilos each, uutinished, 
without upholstering or]>ainting. net weight_kilo.. 

Carriages, weighing from 2.50 to 500 kilos each, iintin- 
ished, without upholstering or painting, net weight. 
kilo. 

(’arriages, weighing from .500 to 7.50 kilos each, untin- 
ished, without upholstering or painting, net weight, 
kilo. 

Carriages, weighing from 7.50 to 1.000 kilos each, unfin¬ 
ished, without u]diidstering or painting, net weight, 
kilo. 

Carriages, weighing more than l.OtX) kilos each, iiutiii- 
ished, without upholstering or painting, gross weight. 
kilo. 

(’arriages, childrens’, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
(’arts and handcarts, intended solely for transporting 

light loads in towns and cities, with or without springs, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Carvings, wooden, all kinds, for ornaments of furniture 
and other uses, including weight of container . ..kilo.. 

Casters, wooden, without metal lining, with or without 
cruets, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Combs, wooden, all kinds, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Corks, gross weight.  kilo.. 
Cues, billiard, wooden, gross weight.kilo.. 

1.00 

..50 

2.00 

4.00 

.60 

. .55 

..50 

. 45 

.40 

.35 

.30 

.20 

.15 

.12 

.10 

.;io 

.25 

.50 

2.00 

.50 

.50 

.40 
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SKcnoN ^IifTK ARTICLES OF WOOD AND OF WOOD AND IRON -Continued 

Number of items 
in— 

Enelish Guatema 
tranala- | Ian 

tiun. ' tarifl. 

1401 j llt65 

1402 ‘ 1376 

1403 j 1436 

1404 ! 1419 

1405 1 1420 

14(H; 1428 

1407 1444 

1408 1445 

1400 1446 

1410 1447 

1411 ' 1448 

1412 1449 

1413 1381 

1414 1424 

1415 
1416 

1434 

1458 

1417 1 14.38 

1418 1 14.50 

1419 1435 

1420 
1421 

1421 
1441 

Fans with wooden ribs, inriuding weight of container 
kilo. 

Frames and easels (hasfidoren), for embroidering, painting 
or drawing, wooden, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Frames (marcoa), wooden, all kinds and sizes, plain, gilt, 
silver-plated, bronzed, varnished, or painted, or with 
ornaments of other materials, gross weight.kilo.. 

Figures or statuettes (fitjurat), wootlen, not weighing 
more than 10kilos each, iuclndiiig weight of container, 
kilo... 

Figures or statuettes ( figuran), wiMMlen, weighing more 
than 10 kilos each, including weight of rontainer..kilo.. 

F'aneets and spigots, womlen, for casks, barrels, nr other 
uses, including weight of container.kiln.. 

F'urniture, fine or ordinary wood, veneered with fine wood, 
with or without mirrors or marble tops, gross weight, ‘ 
kilo.I 

F'urniture. fine or ordinary wood, veneered with fine I 
wood, upholstered with skin or cloth not containing | 
silk, with nr without marble tops or mirrors, gross i 
weight.kilo..! 

Furniture, fine or ordinary wood, veneered with fine i 
wood, ujdiolstered with silk material, or material 
containing silk, with or without marble tops or mir- I 

Furniture, bent-wood, rattan, or osier, with or without j 
marble tops or mirrors, gross weight.kilo..' 

F'urniture, all kinds, with inlaid work, marquetine or i 
ornaments of wood, shell, tortoise shell, ivory, or metal, 1 
gross weight.kilo..i 

F'urniture, wooden, not u]iholstered, with polish, var- | 
uish, ]>aint, turned parts, or wicker work, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Guards, keyhole, wooden, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Glove stretchers, wooden, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Handles, wooden, for tools, gross weight.kilo.. 
Heels, wooden, for boots and shoes, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Hubs, stakes, and spokes for wagons and carriages, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Levels, wooden, mechanics’, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Mannequins, wooden, all kinds, for modistes, tailors, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Matches, wooden, gross weight.kilo.. 
Measures, wooden, longitudinal, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 

Lctj. 

DoUart 

2.00 

.20 

.50 

2.00 

1.00 

.60 

.40 

.50 

70 

.35 

.70 

.20 

.50 

1.00 
.12 

..50 

.06 

.30 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 
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Sbction Ninth.—articles OF WOOD AND OF WOOD AND IRON—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

Enciisb Guatema-I 
traiisla- Ian I 

tiun. tariff. | 

1422 i 
1423 ! 

1443 
1442 

1424 , 1 1411 

1425 1408 

1426 1425 

1427 1427 

1428 
1 

1410 

1420 1367 

143t) 1453 

1431 
1432 

1426 
1422 

143:1 
14:t4 
i4;ri 

1462 
1414 
1406 

I4:i6 1407 

1437 1413 

143K 1415 

14:10 1372 

1440 1416 

1441 1417 

1442 1 
1443 

1412 
1418 

1444 ' 1450 

1445 1430 

1446 1440 

1447 1 14.37 

ATtii'les. I Dntj. 

1 Mosaics, wooden, for pavements, gross weight.kilo.. 
j Moldings, wooden, all kinds, with or without ornaments 
I of other materials, gross weight.kilo.. 

Omnibuses and stagecoaches, for passengers, net weight, 
kilo. 

Paper-cutters, wooden, including weight t)f container, 
kilo. 

Pieces, wooden, for loto, chess, dominos, draughts, and the 
like, with or without their boards or other accessories, 
inclmling weight of container.kilo.. 

Pules and shafts, wtKNlen. for carriages, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Reels, wooden, all kinds, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

DoUar$. 
.40 

.20 

.20 

2.00 

1.00 

.60 

Rings, na]>kiii, wooden, all kinds, including weight of ' 
container.kilo.. 

Rosaries of wooden beads or small stones of fruits, in- | 
eluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Riiuniug gears, front, for carriages, gross weight.. .kilo..| 
I Satldletrees. wooden, even partly of iron, including | 

weight of container.kilo..i 
Screws, wooden, all kinds, gross weight.kilo..| 
Shoo jiegs, wooden, groas weight.kilo..' 
Spoons .and forks, wooden, salad, including weight of I 
container.kilo..| 

Spoons, wmaleii, small, inclmling weight of container, 
kilo.' 

Squares, mechanics', wooileii, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Squeezers, womlen, for ex])ressing fruit juices, even when 
they have ]iarts of other materials, including weight of 

1 container.kilo.. 
Stands or mats (anienloii) for dishes or bottles, wooden, I 

all kinds and sizes, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

St.atues, wooden, not weighing more than 10 kilos each, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Statues, wooden, weighing more than 10 kilos each, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Staves, cask, hogshead, or barrel, gross weight.... kilo.. 
Stirrups, woodeu, even partly of iron, including weight 

of container.kil<».. 
Stoppers, cork, with metal tops, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Tables, billiard, wooden, cloth and other appurtenances 
not included, gross weight.kilo.. 

Tables or platens, common wood, marble, slate, or iron 
tops, for printing offices, gross weight.kiln.. 

! Tapers, tloatiug, cork, for night lamps, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

1.00 

..50 

.60 

..50 

. 12 

.20 

1.00 

2.00 

.30 

.30 

1.00 

2.00 

1.00 
.01 

.50 

1.00 

.30 

.02 

.60 



'JO new tariff of GUATEMALA. 

Sectiov Ninth.—articles OF WOOD AND OF WOOD AND IRON—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

EnjiliBh 
transla- i 

tion. 1 

Guatema¬ 
lan 

tariff. 

Articles. Duty. 

1 DoUart. 
1448 1373 Trays (asafate$), wooden, all kinds, including weight of 

container.kilo.. 1.00 
1449* 1379 Trunks or chests, wooden, without coverings of other 

material, gross weight.kilo.. 1 .50 
1450 , 1380 Trunks or chests, wooden, covered with cotton or linen, 

gross weight.kilo.. .fiO 
1451 j 1405 Tubs and pails, wooden, all kinds, including weight of 

container.kilo.. .30 
1452 j 1409 Veneering, W(M>den, fine, fur furniture, gross weight. 

.50 
14.53 ' 1388 Wagons, carts, and drays, without s]»rings, gross weight. 

.10 
1454 1389 Wagons, carts, and drays, with springs, gross weight. 

.42 
14.55 1387 Wheelbarrows, 1 or 2 wheels, gross weight.kilo.. .02 
1456 1454 Wheels, wooden, wagon, stage coach, or omnibus, gross 

weight.kilo.. .20 
1457 1455 Wheels, wooden, carriage, gross weight.kilo.. 

. Wood or timber, common, for building, sawed into blocks 
beams, planks, or common boards, gross weight..kilo.. 

.60 
1458 1429 

.01 
1459 1430 Wood or timber, in boards, planed or tongiied and 

i grooved, for doors or other purposes, gross weight, kilo.. .02 
1460 1431 Wood or timber, dressed, for carriage bodies, gross weight. 

.03 
1461 1432 Wood or timber, in sheets, for match boxes, gross weight, 

.04 
1462 1433 Wood or timber, wrought, cut, and prepared for packing 

boxes, gross weight.kilo.. .05 

Section Tenth.—ARTICLES OF LEATHER AND SKIN. 

1463 

1464 

1465 

1466 

1467 
1468 

1469 

1464 

1468 

1475 

1501 

1.502 
1488 

1489 

Dollart, 
Albiinm, cover of leather or skin, with or without photo¬ 

graphs or metal ornaments, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Articles of leather or skin, notspecihed, including weight 
of container....kilo.. 

Bags, hand, traveling, leather, all kinds, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Bellows, leather, fur hand use, inolnding weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Bellows, leather, for forges, gross weight.kilo.. 
Belts, auy leather or skin, or covered with the same, for 

sabers, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Belts, any leather, or covered with the same, with fringe 

of metal on silk, with silver-plated, gilt, or nickel- 
plated mountings, for sabers or smallswords, including 
weight of container.  kilo.. 

4.00 

2.00 

3.10 

.40 

.06 

1.00 

8.00 
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Skction Tknth.—AKTR'LF'S OF LEATHER AND SKIN’—Continned. 

Number of itenii« 
in— j 

EncliHh ^Guatema-I 
transla- Ian 

tiou. tariff. 

I 

1470 1490 1 

1471 14!«» 

1472 1474 1 

147*3 
1471 1 
1475 ‘ 

1476 i 

1477 1 
1510 

1476 j 146.-> 

1477 1497 

147« 1498 

1470 j 1.503 

1480 1.505 

1481 > 1487 

1 
1482 
1483 

1463 
1491 

1484 1492 

1485 
1486 

1471 
1521 

1487 1478 

1488 1479 

1489 
1490 

1.506 
1507 

1491 1508 

1492 : 
1493 

1513 
1511 

Articles. I>uty. 

Holts, lo.tther or partly leather, for hunters or travelers, 
incliKliiifr weight of eoiitainer.kilo.. 

Belts, iiiaehiiiery, leather or skin, not forming part of any > 
partienlarinaeliine, with or without pulleys or shafts, | 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Boas, skin, fur or feathers, ineltuling weight of container, | 
kilo.■ 

Boots and half hoots, leather, all kinils, for men_pair.. I 
HiH>ts, leather, riding, all kinds.pair.. 
Bneklcs, leather-covered, inelnding weight of container, 
kilo.:. 

Bnekskins, all colors, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Cases, leather or skin, or covered with same, without 
metal ornaments, with or without appurtenances, in¬ 
elnding weight «)f container.kilo.. 

Cases, leather or skin, or eovered with same, with metal I 
ornaments, with or without appurtenances, inclmling | 
weight «if container.kilo.. 

Cases, leather, for shotguns, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Chamois skins, all colors, inelnding weight of container, 
kih.. 

Cigar eases, any leather or skin, or c»>vered with the 
same, with or without metal ornaments, inelnding 
weight of container.kilo..! 

('loaks {ahritjos), fnr, including weight of container.kilo..I 
Collars, leather, without metal ornaments, including ' 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Collars, leather, with metal ornaments, including weight : 

«)f container.kilo.. 
Cowhides, dressed, gross weight.kilo..i 
Ciitfs and collars, skin, with fur or feathers, inelnding 

weight «>f container.kilo..; 
Gaiters and shoes, any kind of leather, or cloth not con¬ 

taining silk, with or without elastic, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Gaiters and shoes, cloth of silk or containing silk, with 
or without elastic, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Gloves, leather, fencing.each.. 
Gloves, skin, einhroidered or plain, nnlined, including 

Gloves, skin, embroidered or plain, lined, including I 
weight of container.kilo..| 

Game bags, leather, including weight of container.kilo..! 
lialters and martingales, leather, with or without other | 

material, including weight of container.kilo.. 

lioUart. 

1.00 

.30 

4.(0 
4.00 
6.00 

.50 

.12 

2.00 

4.00 

1.00 

.12 

2.00 
3.00 

.50 

1.00 
.25 

4.00 

3.00 

6.00 
1.00 

4.50 

2.75 
1.00 

2.00 
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Sbction Tenth.—articles OF LEATHER AND SKIN—Continued. 

Numbe»* 
LD 

of items 1 

1 

English 
transla¬ 

tion. 

Guatema¬ 
lan 

tariff. 

Artirit**. 

1 

Dnty. 

; 
1 Dollars. 

1494 1569 Harnesses, leather, all kinds, with or without ornaments ; 
of metal and louse parts, for wafrons and carTia^es, in- 1 
eluding weight of eontaiiier.kilo..i 1.50 

149.5 1525 Hnthandb, leather, all kiiuLs, including weight of con- ‘ 
tainer.kilo.. .25 

1496 1480 Headstalls, any h‘ather, with single or double reins and 
loose parts, with or withoutmetal ornaments, including 
weight of container.kilo.. '2.00 

1497 1496 Hides, without hair, unvarnished, not specified, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo..i . 35 

1498 1.504 Holsters, leather, for pistols and revolvers, including 1 
weight of container.kilo..i 1.50 

14it9 1481 Kidskins, including weight of container ..kilo.. .12 
15()0 1518 Leggins. leather, all kinds, including weight of container,i 

kilo. 3.00 
1561 ! 1.500 Match boxes, leather, with or without metal ornaments, 

including weight of contaiiu*r.kilo.. 2.00 
1562 1.524 Morocco, including weight of container.kilo.. .12 
1.563 1516 Parchment, in sheet, croinmou si/e, including weight of 

' container.kilo.. l.OO 
1.504 1494 Patent leather, all kinds, inelnding weight of container, 

kilo.' .45 
151>5 , 1493 Patterns or legs, leather, for boots and shoes, whole si/e, 

notiuadeiip, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 
1.566 1495 IMgskins, including weight of eontainer.kilo.. . 12 
1.507 1483 Pocketbooks. any leather or skin, or covered with the 

1 same, with or without appurtenances, including weight 1 
of container.kilo.. i 2.00 

1508 1519 Portemonnaies, leather, with or without metal orna¬ 
ments, incliKliiig weight of eontainer.kilo.. ! 4.00 

1569 1484 Portfolios, any leather or skin, or covered with the same, 
for keeping jiapers, including weight of container, 

1 kilo. 1 1.00 
1510 14^5 ; Portfolios, any leather or skin, or covereil with same, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 
1511 1522 ' Reins, leather, all kinds, including weight of container, 

! kilo. 2.00 
1512 1467 i Rings, leather-covered, including weight of container, 

i kilo. 1 .50 
1513 1512 ! Saddles, all kinds, with or without metal ornaments and 

loose parts, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 
1514 1482 Sandals (caiteH), solo leather, gross weight.kilo.. .60 
1515 1486 Shagreen, including weight of container.kilo.. .12 
1516 1526 Sheaths, leather, all kinds, with or without metal tips, 

including weight of container.kilo. 1.00 
1517 1470 Sheepskins, dressed, all kinds and colors, including 

weightof container.kilo.. 1 .12 
1518 1517 Skins, tanned, with hair or feathers, with or without 

lining, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 73 
SKCnoy Tenth.—ARTICLES OF LEATHER AND SKIN—Continued. 

Number of Item* 
in— 

Skction- Ei.kvkxth.—(H.ASS. CROCKERY, AND EARTHENWARE. 

English 1 
transla¬ 

tion. 

luatema-! 
Ian 1 

tariff. 1 

j 

1519 1473 1 
1520 1 1514 1 

1521 
1 

1515 ' 

1.522 1.523 i 
1.523 UtiO 1 
1524 14fi9 1 

1.525 1.520 

152« 1472 

1.527 1527 1 

' 

Skction I 

1.528 1.5:5.5 

1.529 1.5:5t5 

1.5:k) 1.5:57 

1.531 1.5:58 

1.532 1.541 
15.3:1 1542 

15:il 1.543 

i.5:i.5 1.549 

1.5.3t> 1.54fi 

1537 1578 

1538 1.596 

Duty. 

Skins, kip and calf, includiiif; weight oi container., kilo.. 
Sli]>per8, leather, or cloth without silk, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Slippers, leather, or cloth with silk, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Sole leather, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Stirrup leathers, including weight of container .. .kilo.. 
Straps, leather, for razors, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Tips, leather, for billiard cues, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Trunks and valises, leather or leather-covered, without 
their appurtenances, with or without ornaments of 
metal, including weight of container.kilo.. 

J>ollar». 
.3l> 

2.00 

3.00 
.12 

1.50 

1.00 

l.OO 

1.00 

3.00 

.Vrticles of glass or crystal, not specified, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

.\rticles of porcelain, crockery, or earthen, not sjtecilied, 
including weight of container.kilo..’ 

.\rtieles of glass, crystal, pon-elain, or crockery, not 
specified, with ornaments of skin, silk or material con¬ 
taining silk, with or without metal urnanients, incliid- i 
ing weight of container.kilo..; 

Balls, glass, hollow, all sizes, polished, for ornaments, I 
with or without metal rings, gross weight.kilo..! 

Bottles, earthen, gross weight.kilo..! 
Buttles, glass, common, emiity, for liquids, groSh weight, 
kilo.! 

Bottles, glass, siphon, for aerated waters, with tin tops, | 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Boxes (eases), all kinds, crystal, glass, porcelain, or 
earthen, with or without ornaments of silk material, 
or of material containing silk, or of leather or metal, ^ 
including weight of container.kilo..' 

Bracelets, crystal, glass, crockery, or porcelain, with or 
without metal ornaments, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Bricks and tiles, earthen or crockery, glazed or unglazed, 
for pavements (llooring), gross weight.kilo.. 

Brooches (clasjis), crystal, glass, crockery, or porcelain, | 
all kinds, with or without metal ornaments, including I 
weight of container.kilo..I 

ItoUars. 

1.00 

.75 

3.00 

.30 

.01 

.01 

.20 

2.00 

1.00 

.01 

1.00 
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Section Elevknth.—(iLAS.S, CROCKERY, AND EARTHENWARE—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

Enclish Guatema- 
traOHla- Ian 

tiuii. tariff. 

1.5.30 1 1.547 

1540 1.548 

1541 1.528 1 

1542 1.544 i 

1.543 1.54.5 1 

1.544 1.5.50 

1545 1551 

1540 1.552 

1547 1.5SK) 

1540 15:« 

1549 1001 

15.50 1.58:5 

1.551 1.584 

15.52 1.585 

15.53 1.586 

1554 1.500 

15.5.5 1 1556 

155*! 1.557 

15.57 1558 

155K 1559 

1559 1.576 

1560 1.561 

Duty. 

DoUars. 
Rnste, crystal, glass, crockery,* porcelain, or earthen, I 

weighing not more tlmn 10 kilos each, gross weight, 
kilo.I 1.00 

Busts, crystal, glass, crockery, porcelain, or eartluui, | 
weighing more than 10 kilos each, gross weight..kilo..| .50 

Bugles and heads, glass, all kinds, including weight of | 
container.kilo..; .40 

Buttons, porcelain or crockery, all kinds, weightof cards | 
included.kilo..j .30 

Buttons, glaso or crystal, all kinds, weight of canls in- | 
cliuled.kilo... .40 

Candeltibra, crystal or glass, with or without foot of j 
other material, including weight ofcontiiiner_kilo.. .50 

Candlesticks, crystal or glas.s, with or without f<M>t of | 
other material, including weight of container_kilo.. .40 

Candlesticks, crockery or pon-elain, with or without : 
foot of other material, including weight of container, 
kilo.I .30 

Candlesticks {palmatoriaii), gliiss, crockery, porcelain, or i 
earthern, with or without metal ornaments, including i 
weightof container.kilo.. .50 

Chandeliers, crystal, with metal fixtures, gross weight, 
kilo. ..50 

Chimneys for lamps and argand hiirners, all shapes and 
sizes, gross weight.kilo.. .40 

Crockery ware, ordinary, in itieces of all shapes and sizes. 
household use, gross weight.kilo. .1 .10 

Crockery ware, good quality or fine, in jdeces of all ] 
sha)iesand sizes,fur hoiiselndd use, gross weight, .kilo... .20 

Crockery ware, in .jars, flowerpots, fruit dishes, and j 
other like jiieces, gro.ss weight.kilo..j ..50 

t'rockerv ware, in jiieces of all shai>es and sizi's, with i 
mountings or settings of metal, including weight of | 
container.kilo..; 1.50 

Crosses, crystal or glass, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 1.00 

Crystal or imitation of same, ])lain or figured, in pieces 
for household use, white or colonsl, gross weight 
kilo.40 

Crystal, or imitation of same, for spectacles and wati-hcs, 
I including weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 

Crystal or glass, in jars or flowerpots, including weight 
of container.kilo.. ..50 

I Crystal or glass, in pieces mounted or set in metal, in¬ 
cluding weightof container.kilo.. 3.00 

I Decanters, earthen, all kinds, with or without plates, 
gross weight.kilo.-j .20 

Demijohns, common glass, with or without cover, gross , 
weight.kilo..' .02 
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SkcTIOX Ei.kvkxth.—GLASS, CKOCKKKY, AXI) EAKTHKXWARF!—Continued. 

Number of itenis - 
in- j 

i 1 1 ArtUloM 
English IGuatema- 
transla- Ian 

tiun. taritf. | 

1561 1.569 j 

1562 1573 

1563 1.574 

15&1 
1565 

1575 

1.568 

1566 1571 

1567 1572 

liitW < 1.563 

l.T*)!! 1603 

1570 1 i»'>ai 

1571 1 ‘ 1.510 

1572 1 1 1.577 

1573 1579 

1.574 1 1.560 

1575 1597 

1576 
1577 

, 1570 
1.562 

1576 1.561 

1570 1.539 

1.560 1566 

1581 1567 

Eyes, artificial, glass or porcelain, including weight of | 
container.kilo..l 

Flasks, crystal, of figured glass, empty, all sizes, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Flasks, glass, empty, covered with leather, cane, gutta¬ 
percha, cloth, or metal, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Flasks, glass, empty,common, allsizes, gross weight.kilo.. 
Flowerjmts, glass, porcelain, or crockery, with or with¬ 

out artificial fiowers, with or without ornaments of 
foot of other matcri.al gross weight.kilo.. 

Figures, statuettes (fitfuran), glass, crockery, porcelain or 
earthen, not weighing more than 10 kilos each, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

F'igures or statuettes (Jiguran), glass, crockery, porcelain 
or earthen, weighing more than 10 kilos each, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Funnels, crystal or glass, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Glass, common, in pieces for household use, whit«' or 
colored, gross weight.kilo.. 

Glasses, sensitive, for photography, including weight of 
container.'.kilo.. 

Globes (bomhaii'), glass, all kinds, with or without stands, 
net weight.kilo.. 

Glolies, screens, and shades, crystal or glass, for lumps or 
candlesticks, plain or tigureil, all shapes and sizes, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Lamps, crystal or glass, except such ns are intended for 
scientific jtiirposes, with or without metal attachments, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Lamps, crockery or porcelain, with or without metal 
attachments, gross weight.kilo.. 

Lamps (guinqiies), glass, crockery, or porcelain, all 
kinds, with or without foot of other material, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Lanterns, crystal or glass, all kinds, gro,ss weight, .kilo.. 
Lanterns, crystal, all kinds, with or without attach¬ 

ments, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Lenses, crystal, all kinds an<l sizes, with or without 

metal or other mountings, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Marbles, glass, stone, paste, or composition, small, for 
children's games, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Mirrors, with wooden or composition frames, all sizes, 
gilt, silvered, bronzed, varnished, or painted, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Mirrors, with brass, zinc, tin, or white metal framt‘.s, all 
sizes, with or without advertisements, gross weight, 

I kilo. 

I»uty. 

JMlars. 

4.00 

.40 

1.00 
.20 

2.00 

1.00 

I .50 

I .40 

.20 

.20 

.40 

.50 

.60 

.60 

.60 

.60 

.60 

4.00 

.30 

.50 

.50 
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Skction Ei-eventh.—(;LASS, CROCKERY, AND EARTHENWARE—Continued. 

Number of items 
ill— j 

F'D{;Ii8h Gnatema-; 
transla- { Ian | 

tion. tariff. ' 
1 

1.582 j 1.56X 

1 
j 

1583 
1 

1569 

1.584 1587 
1585 1530 

1.5X6 1.5.54 

1.5X7 1.5:12 

1.5X8 1.529 

15X!t 1.502 

1.5!f0 1.534 

1.5!ll 1.5!tl 

1.502 1.5.53 

1503 1.5!t:j 

1.504 1.504 

1.5!t.5 1.5!t.5 

1506 1.598 

1.507 1 1.5'K) 

1.598 1 1531 

1.590 1.5*4 

1600 ■ 1.5*>.5 

1601 ; 1.562 

1602 1600 

ArtirlvK. Ihity. 

DoUam. 
Mirrors, with frames of elotli of silk or containing silk, 

skin, or crystal, and those with oriianieiits of artificial | 
flowers or feathers, up to 50 centimeters square, i 
ineluiling frame, inelucliug weight of container..kilo.. 1.00 

Mirrors, with frames of cloth wholly or partly of silk, , 
• skin, or crystal, anil those with ornaments of artificial 

flowers or feathers, more than 50 centimeters square, 
gross weight.kilo..! .75 

Mirror plates, with tin or silver foil, gross weight..kilo..| . 50 
Mortars (almireres ami morteros), crockery, glass, or ' 

marble, with or without pestles, gross weight. ..kilo..! .20 
Necklaces, crystal or glass, ineluiling weight of con-| 
tainer.kilo..| 1.00 

< »pera. fielil, or marine glasses, all kinds, with or without 
cases, including weight of container.kilo..; 8.00 

Ornaments (aderezos), glass or crockery, all kinds, with ; 
or without metal ornaments, including weight of con- ' 
tainer.kilo.. l.(X) 

Pearls, imitation, glass, paste, or composition, polished, 
all sizes, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 

Pendants, earrings, glass, crockery, or jioreelain, with ' 
metal Settings, including weight of eoiitainer. ...kilo.. 1.00 

Pendants or hangings, crystal or glass, for chandeliers 
or other uses, white or colored, ineludiiig weight of 
container.kilo.. .50 

Piping (caiiutillo), glass, polished, including weight of 
container.kilo.. . tiO 

Porcelain, real or imitation, in jiieces of all shapes and 
sizes, for household use, gross weight.kilo.. .30 

Porcelain, real or immitation, in .jars, flower ]iots, fruit 
dishes, and other like pieces, gross weight.kilo.. 1.00 

Porcelain, real or imitation, in pieces of .all sizes and 
shapes, with mountings or settings of metal, gross 
weight.kilo.. 2.00 

Reflectors, crystal or glass, with or withoiitmetal mount¬ 
ings, including weight of container.kilo.. .60 

Rosariesof glass, crockery, or porcelain heads, including 
weight of container.kilo.. .50 

Sp<‘ctacles. glass or crystal, all kinds, mounted with 
common metal, horn, gutta-percha, or composition, with 
or without case, including weight of container..kilo.. f.OO 

Spittoons, crystal or glass, white or colored, including 
weight of container.kilo.. .36 

Spittoons, crockery or jiorcelain, all kinds, gross weight, 
kilo.25 

Teeth, artificial, porcelain, all kinds, including weight of | 
container.kilo.. 4.00 

Tubes, cylindrical, crystal or glass, for machinery, includ- ; 
iiig weight of container.kilo.. .20 
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Section Eleventh.—GLASS, CROCKERY, AND EARTHENWARE—Continued. 

Kumber of itoioA 
in— 

Articim. Duty. 
English 
transla¬ 

tion. 

Onatema-' 
Ian 

tariff. 

1603 

1604 

1602 

153.5 

I’rns, crystal or glass, with or without metal ornaments, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Wreaths, garlands, or crosses, glass or porcelain, for orna¬ 
ments of tombs or other uses, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

DoUart. 

.50 

..50 
i 

Skcti<»x Twelfth.—MISCFXLANEOITS ARTICLES. 

1605 I 1609 

1606 ' 1620 

1607 1625 

1608 162ti 
# 

1600 1627 

1610 17:i8 

1611 163.5 

1612 ItsiO 

1613 1637 

1614 16:18 

1615 
1616 

1630 
1640 

1617 1611 

1618 1642 
1 

1619 1613 

1620 1644 
) 

1621 1 1615 

1622 1646 

.DoUar$. 

Accordions, all kinds, includinK weight of container, ' 
kilo.30 

Albums, with cover of velvet, tortoise shell, shell, ivory, ‘ 
gutta-percha, woo<l, celluloid, or metal, with or with¬ 
out ]>hntogra]ths or attachments of other material, , 
including weight of container.kilo.. 3.00 

A|>paratu8, gymnastic, including weight of container, 
kilo..'.10 

Apparatus, soda-water, common metal, notspecihed, gross 
weight.kilo.. .20 

Apparatus, all kinds, for the reproduction of niaiuiscript, 
gross weight.kilo.. .30 

A])rous, rublmr or riihher-cloth, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 2.00 

Articles of alabaster or marble, not speciiied, including 
weight of container.kilo.. .30 

Articles of jet or imitation, notspecitied. including weight 
of container.kilo.. 2.00 

Articles of whalelxme, not specitied, including weight of 
container.kilo.. .ISO 

Articles not speeilied, of rattan, osier, orstraw, with cloth 
wholly or partly silk, or with skin, with or without 
metal ornaments, including weight of container, .kilo.. 1. .50 

Articles of shells, including weight of container ...kilo.. 1.00 
Articles of tortoise shell, mother-of-jiearl. or ivory, not 

specilieil, including weight of container.kilo.. ,5.00 
Articles of aliimiiiiuiii. not s]iecified, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 4.00 

Articles not specitied, of Ixme, gutta-percha, celluloid, | 
hair, hard rubber, including weight of container.kilo.. l.tX) 

' Articles of paste, with wootlen sheets in imitation of | 
carving, including weight of container.kilo..: .:I0 

: Articles of jas]>er or agate, not s|>ecilie<1, including | 
weight of container.kilo.. 3.00 

Articles or manufactures of rtiblier or gnm elastic, not | 
' spe<‘itied, including weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 

Articles or manufactures of human hair, real or imitation, ' 
' with or without metal or other ornaments, including ' 
I weight of container.kilo.. 10.00 
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Section Twelfth.—MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES—Continued. 

Nnmber of items | 
in— 

1 
English 1 
traiisla- | 

tion. 

Guatema¬ 
lan 

tariff. 
] 

1623 1647 

1624 1660 

l(i25 
1626 

1661 ' 
1650 

1627 1682 ! 

1628 
i 

ir>83 

1620 1684 

16.30 1 1685 

1631 
1632 

1761 ’ 
1708 

16.33 1834 

1634 1655 

lftl5 
1636 
1637 

1777 
1657 
1808 

1&38 180J 

1639 1664 

1640 1677 

1611 1675 

1612 ' 1678 

1643 1679 

1644 1680 

1645 1770 

Articles of fj.vpsnin or stucco, not Sttedfied, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Balls, billiard, gutta-percha, celluloid, or composition, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Balls, billiard, ivory, including weight of container, kilo.. 
Bandores, with or without case, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Baskets large and small, wicker or reed, all kinds and 

shapes, with or without ornaments of other material, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Baskets, large ami small, wicker or reed, all kinds and 
shapes, with ornaments of other material, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Baskets, traveling, with articles for table or bath, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Baskets, small, tortoise shell, mother of pearl, ivory, or 
imitation of these, with or without ornaments of other 
material, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Bassoons (fm/ote«), including weight of container..kilo.. 
Belts, all kinds, not specitied, with or without buckles 

not gold or silver, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Birds, prepared for ornaments for hats, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Blacking or varnish, litjuid or sedid, for boots and shoes 

and harness, gross weight.kilo.. 
Blocks and frames, all kinds, for bats.each.. 
Boas, feather, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Books of imitation gold or silver leaf, for gilding, includ¬ 

ing weight of pajter.kilo.. 
Books of fine gold or silver, for gilding, including weight 

of pajter.kilo.. 
Boots, half-boots, .and overboots, rubber or rubber -cloth, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Boxes, empty, tortoise-shell, shell, mother-of-pearl, ivory, 

or imitations of these, with or without ornaments of 
other material, including weight of container ...kilo.. 

Boxes (cas«?s), rattan or straw, with cloth wholly or 
partly silk, or with skin, with or without metal orna¬ 
ments, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Boxes. em]>ty, hone, rubber, or horn, with or without 
ornaments of other materials, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Boxes, music, with metal cylinders and teeth, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Boxes of paints or colors, with or without oil, all kinds, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Braids or fringe (Jiccos), silver, gilt or ungilt, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Duty. 

Dollar$. 

.20 

2.00 
5.00 

2.00 

1.00 

1.50 

1.00 

5.00 
1.50 

2.00 

i 3.00 

! .20 
, .50 
I 4.00 

i 
1 4.00 

I 16.00 

1 2.00 

5.00 

1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

12.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 79 
Section Twelfth.—MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

English Gustems- 
transU- Ian 

tion tariff. 

Duty. 

' Dollars. 
164(5 1702 

1647 1703 
1648 1748 

1649 1668 

1650 1669 

1692 

1652 Ifi^S 

1653 1 1694 

1654 1695 

16.55 161*6 

16.56 1(597 

1657 1853 

16.58 1710 
1659 1671 

1660 1670 

1661 1665 

1662 1666 

1663 1667 

1664 1673 

1665 ! 1903 
1666 ! 1651 
1667 1652 

1668 ! 1(553 

Bristle.**, shoemakers', inelnding weight of container, 
kilo. 

Bristles, horsehair, nr imitation, gross weight.kilo.. 
Brooms, large and small, all kinds, with or without 

handle, gr ss weight.kilo.. 
Brushes, shaving, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Brushes, paint, all kinds, including weight of container, 

\ kilo. 
^ Brushes, tooth, nail, shaving, dusting, hair, clothes, ta¬ 

ble. hat, set in wood, bone, or horn, including weight 
I of container.kilo.. 
I Brushes, the foregoing kinds, in ivory, mother-of-pearl, 
I tortoise shell, or imitations of these, with or without 

ornaments of other unaterial, or case, including weight 
I of container.kilo.. 

Brushes, wire, for the hair, all kinds, includin^weight 
I of container.kilo.. 
' Brushes, automatic, for cleaning carpets, with or with¬ 

out handles, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Brushes, root, common kind, for floors and other uses, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Brushes, horse, bristles, root or imitation, including 

I weight of container.kilo.. 
Brushes (pinctUt), hair, all kinds and sizes, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
, Bugles, milit.ary, including weight of container_kilo.. 
j Busts, plaster of Paris, with or without pedestals of other 
I materials, gross weight.kilo.. 

Busts, marble or alabaster, with or without pedestals of 
other material, gross weight.kilo... 

Buttons, jet or imitation, with or without metal nart, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

' Buttons, tortoisi* shell, mother-of-pearl, or ivory, or imi¬ 
tations of these, with or without metal part, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Buttons, celluloid, vegetable ivory, gutt.a-jiercha, bone, 
' horn, or paste, with or without metal part, including 

weight ot container.kilo.. 
Cables, pita, hemp, and other vegetable fibers, all sizes 

not for use in the ports of the Republic, gross weight, 
, kilo. 
' Candles, tallow, gross weight.kilo.. 

Canes, whalebone, including weight of container ..kilo.. 
Canes, all kinds, with hilts, of gold, silver, or platinum, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Canes, leather, gutta-percha, or other material not speci- 

j tied with or without sword or iron cover, including 
> weight of container.kilo.. 

.10 

.05 

.25 

2.00 

.25 

1.00 

4.00 

2.00 

1.00 

.30 

.30 

4.00 
1.00 

.20 

.30 

2.00 

1 2.00 

.50 

.10 

.10 
2 00 

5 00 

1.50 



8o NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Skction Twelfth.—MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of items 
in- 

English Guatemn- 
transla- 1 Ian 

tion tariff. I 

ArticleH 

I 

1669 ' 1811 

1670 . 1674 

1671 i 1888 

1672 1889 

1673 ' 1760 , 

1674 1897 1 

1675 ' 1732 
1676 1 1618 , 
1677 ' 1619 i 

1678 1676 ; 
1679 1662 

16H0 1663 

1681 1704 

1682 1705 

1683 1706 ! 
1684 1 1707 
1685 1709 

1686 1711 

1687 1687 

1688 1891 

1689 1892 

1690 1893 

1691 1894 

1692 i 1717 

1693 1729 
I 

Canvas, painters’, prepared, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Caps, all kinds, not specified, with or without visors, | 
including weight of container.each..; 

Card cases, ivory, mother-of-pearl, or tortoise shell, with 
or without covering, including weight of container, 
kilo.' 

Card cases, all kinds, not specified, with or without cover- | 
ing, including weightof container.kilo..| 

Cases, jewel, all kinds, including weight of container, | 
kilo.I 

Chalk, for billiard cues, including weight of container. 
kilo. 

Chapupo, net weight.kilo.. 
Chess games, bone, including weightof container., kilo.. 
Chess games, mother-of-pcarl or ivory, imduding weight 

of container.kilo.. 
(Jhests, carpenters’, with to«ds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Cigar holders and pipes, meerschaum or imitation, with 

or without <-ase, including weight of container. ..kilo.. 
Cigar holders, all kinds, not specified, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Cigar cases, reed or straw, rubber, composition, or other 

material, not specified, including weightof container, 
kilo. 

Cigar cases, metal, ivory, mother-of-pcjirl, tortoise, shell, 
or imitations of these, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Cigars, all tobacco, gross weight.kilo.. 
(Cigarettes, paper of leaf, gross weight.kilo.. 
Citharas, all Kinds, with or without case, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Clarinets, all kinds, inclinliiig weight of container, 
kilo. 

Cloaks and coats, rubber, or rubber cloth, with or with¬ 
out hood and leggings, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Cloth, ordinary, tarred or waxed, for packing, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Cloth, prejiared with India rubber, for dresses, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

Cloth, hair, ]iure or mixed, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Cloth, painted, for artificial llowers, including weightof 
j container.kilo.. 
I Color, prepared, for the skin, including weight of con- 

! Collars and cuffs, celluloid, with or without cloth inside, 
i including weight of container.kilo.. 

Datj. 

DoUari. 

.50 

.50 

5.00 

2.50 

5.00 

2.00 
.20 

2.00 

8.00 
.30 

8.00 

4.00 

2.00 

5.00 
(i .50 
6.50 

2.00 

I 1.50 

^ 2.00 

.05 

j ' 2.00 

.50 

1.00 

1.00 

4.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 8l 

Section Twelfth.—MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES—Coutinued. 

XumbcT of itemn 
in~ 

English 
trauHla- i 

tiou. 

iustema- 
Ian 

tariff. 

1694 18:19 

1695 1840 

1696 1720 

1697 1721 

1698 1722 

169!» 1723 

1700 1858 

1701 1719 

1702 1724 

1703 1764 

17IU 1765 

1705 
1706 
1707 
1706 
1709 
1710 

1784 
1785 
1726 
1713 
1861 

1739 

1711 1741 

1712 1735 

1713 17:i6 

1714 1743 

1715 1826 

1716 j 1827 

1717 1828 

1718 

1719 
1896 
1629 

ArtU'leA. 

Combs ami braid-combs, ivory, mother-of-pearl, or tor- 
I toise shell, with or without oriiaiiieiits of other ma¬ 

terial, iucluding weight of container.kilo.. 
I Combs, and braid-combs, all kinds not specitie<l, with or 
I without ornaments of other material.kilo.. 
I Cords (string), hemp, jute, and the like, gross weight, ' 
kilo.j 

I Curds, elastic, for hats an*l other uses, including weight i 
j of container.kilo.. 
' Cord, silver, gilt or ungilt, with or without inside of 
I other material, including weight of container. ..kilo.. 

Cornets and bass honis, all kinds, with or without case, 
' including weight of container.kilo.. 
' (.‘ornets-a-pistun, with or without case, including weight 
! of container.kilo.. 
' Coral, wrought, ](olished. or cut into beads, iiiclading 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Cosmetics, toilet, all kin<ls, including weight of con- ' 
tainer.kilo..! 

Counters, for games, ivory, mother-of-]>earl, tortoise ' 
shell, or imitations of these, including weight of con- \ 

I tainer.kilo..! 
Counters, all kinds not specitied, including weight of 
coniainer.kilo.. 

Crates, common, gross weight.kilo..| 
Crates, tine, gross weight.kilo.. 

I Creams, toilet, including weight of container.kiio..j 
I Cushions, rubber, including weight of container_kilo..| 
{ Cymbals, metal, including weight of container.kilu..| 
I Dentifrices, liquid or solid, including wtdght of container, 
kilo. 

I Diamonds, glaziers', real or imitation, set in handle, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Dice, shell, mother-of-pearl or ivory, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Dice, bone, or other material not specified, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Disks, leather or felt, fur polishing, including weight of 
j container.kilo.. 

Dolls, all kinds, undressed, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Dolls, all kinds, dressed, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

I Dolls, automatic, winding, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Dyes, hair, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Eardrops, tortoise shell, shell or ivory, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 

Duty. 

IMlart. 

5.00 

1.00 

.30 

3.00 

10.00 

• 1.00 

1.00 

2.00 

1.00 

* 5.00 

1.00 
. 25 
.40 

1.00 
2.00 
1.00 

1.00 

2.00 

10.00 

5.00 

.25 

. 75 

1.50 

2.00 
2.00 

3.00 

Bull. tJ9-6 



82 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Section Twei.ktii.—MlSCELLANEOl'S ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of items 
iu— 

English 
traiisla- 

tioD. 

(iuatema 
tan 

tarift. 

1720 ' 102X 

1721 IfsfO 

1722 17.'.2 

1723 1744 

1724 1749 

172.'. 100.'. 
1720 lOtH! 

1727 lt<62 

172t< IKOI 

1729 1H05 

1730 17f*: 

1731 1707 

1732 1708 

17.3;i 1782 
1734 18.'.0 
17a> 1771 

1730 1772 

1737 1773 

173M 1774 

173!l 177.7 

1740 1770 

1741 1813 

1742 170!l 

1743 itai 

I Duty. 

I)ollar$. 
Eardrops, jet or imitation, inclndin" weifilit of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 2.00 

Eardrops, liorn, celluloid, >{ntta-percha, lioiie, or wood, 
with or without metal oriuinieiits, including weight of 
coutiiiuer.kilo.., 1.00 

Edifiii};, silver, ifilt or uiigilt. incliidiuj' weight of con- i 
taiiier.kilo..I 10.00 

F’lastic, all kinds, for boots and shoes, including weight | 
of container.kilo... l.OO 

E.sseiices and extracts, toilet, including weight of con- ' 
tainer*.kilo.. l.tiO 

F'ans, tortoise shell or ivory.each.. 3.00 
F'ans, with ribs of horn, celluloid, or hone, iucliuling i 

weight of container.kilo.. 3.00 
F'eathers ami down, for jiillows, including weight of con 
taiuer.kilo.. 2.00 

F'eathers. all kinds, for ornaments, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 10.00 

I'eather brushes, dusting, and their parts, including ] 
weight of container.kilo.., .r»0 

F'igures, or statuettes ( fiijiinm), marble or alabaster, with 
or without peilestais of other material, including 
weight of container.kilo.. .30 

Figuresorstatiiettes (tiguras). wax, with or without orna¬ 
ments of other material, including weight of container, 
kilo... 1.00 

F'igures or statiu'ttes (tiguras), ]tlastcr of Paris, paste, or 
composition, with or without jiedestal of <»ther mate¬ 
rial, ineluding weight of container.kilo.. 

F'ireworks, all kinds, gross weight.kilo..' 
, F'liiits, gross weight.kilo..’ 

F'lowers, artificial, jiorcelain, crockery, glass, or eonipo- 
< sition, mounted or iininonnted, iueluding weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Flowers, artificial, wax, mounted or iininoiinted, incliid- 
I ing weight of «’ontainer.kilo.. 1. 
I F'lowers. artificial, cloth, without silk, mounted, includ¬ 

ing weight of container.kilo.. 4. 
F'lowers, artiti'” il, cloth, without silk, unmounted, in¬ 

cluding weight of container.kilo.. 2. 
F'lowers, artilieiiil, cloth, wholly or ]iartly silk, mounted, i 

ineluding weight of contaim r.kilo..' 
F'lowers, artiticial, cloth, wholly or)iartly silk, unmount¬ 

ed, including weight of container.kilo.. 4. 
F'lue-briishes, hair or other material, including weight 

of container.•.kilo.. 
F'liites, all kinds, with or without case, iiiciiidiug weight 

of container.kilo.. 2. 
F'rames, umbrella or ]>arasol, gross weight.kilo.. 1. S

S
S

S
S

S
S

i
'i
 

8
S

S
 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 83 
Section- Twki.ktii.—MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES—Continued. 

Niimlxr of iteniM ! 
in— I 

• I Articles. Duty. 
E^nglisli tiuateiiia- 
truiisla- laii ' 

tiuii. tarilf. 

_ _ Dvllar*. 
1744 1747 I Frostwitrk, silver, jjilt or iin^filt,. ineliidiii)! weight of 

I eontiiiiier.kilo.. 10. hO 
1745 17S.‘l . Galloon, silver, gilt or nngilt, ineludiug weight of eon- : 

tainer.kilo..| 12.tX) 
1740 1»!07 I Glove-hnttonera. including weight of eoutainer..-kilo.l.(K) 
1747 1714 Glue, carpenter's, gross weight.kilo..] .25 
174S 1715 Glue, tish, incinding weight of eoutaiuer.kilo..i .80 
1710 1833 Gold, any lineness, inannfaetnred in any kind of artieles ■ 

not specilied, net weight.kilo..' 50.00 
17r>0 1707 1 Gourds, gross weight.,.kilo..^ 50 
1751 1824 Grindstones, whetstones, or hones, all kinds, with or 1 

without eranks or inonntings of other material, gross 
I weight.kilo.. .10 

1752 1786 j Guitars, large and small, all kimls. with or without ease, 
including weight of container.kilo... 2.00 

1753 1672 Hair, human and imitation thereof, nnniannfaetiired, 
including weight of container.kilo..| 2.50 

17.54 1841 Hair, goat, camel, eat.dog, 8«‘al. and cow, net weight.kilo.. .10 
1755 1842 Hair, heaver, including weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 
1756 1843 ' Hair, ragondin, vicugna, rahhit,hare,alpaca, angora goat, 

and the like, including weight of container.kilo.. .20 
17.57 1788! Hair ]>ins, ivory, mother-of-pearl, tortoise-shell, real or 

iiidtation, including weight of container.kilo.. .5. iiO 
1758 1874 Handles for canes, silver or platinum of any tineness, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 50.00 
17.5!t 1905 Harmonicas, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. .60 
1760 i 16311 Harmoniums, all kinds, grossweight.kilo.. .60 
1761 1634 Harps, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 1.00 
1762 1882 Hats, straw or imitation, all kinds and sizes, without or- ^ 

naments, including weight of container.kilo..’ 5.00 
17(st 188:1 Hats, straw or imitation, all kinds and sizes, with orua- 

i nients, including weight of container.kilo..I 10.00 
1761 1884 I Hats, rush or ranama. all sizes and (|ualities.each.. 1.00 
17ti5 188.5 I Hats, all kimls and sizes, not specified, with ornaments, 

including weight ofcontaiin-r.kilo..' 1.5.(X) 
176ti 1830 Hautboys, with or without cas«‘, incliidjiig weight of con¬ 

tainer.kilo.. l.,50 
1767 16!t0 i Hoods or hat-linings, rubber or oilcloth, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 2. tX) 
1768 1816 Hops, gross weight.kilo.. .30 
17<i9 1900 Homs (trompus) musical instruments, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 1.00 
1770 1792 Instruments, musical, all kinds and materials, and repairs 

for same, not s|>ecilie<l, including weight of container 
or case.kilo.. 2. (X) 

1771 ' 1617 Insulators, crystal or glass, for pianos, including weight i of container.kilo.. .30 
1798 I .lewelry, gold or platinum, cd' any tineness, with ]>earls 

or precious stones, net wtdght.kilo.. 150.00 

( 

[ 



84 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Skctiox Twelfth.—MISCELLANE()US ARTICLES—Coutiniied. 

Number of items ^ I 
iu— 1 j 

] Articles. Ituty, 
E'liclish Gtiatema-, I 
trails- laii i 
tion. ; taritt'. 

I ‘^ItoHara. 
1773 i 17!t9 .lewelry, silver anti ffoltl, silver, or steel, of .Tiiy fineness, j 

with pearls or ]ireeioiis stones, net weight.kilo..: 30.00 
1771 1800 Jewelry, gohl or jilatinniu, ut any fineness, without pearl 

or preeiotis stones, net weight.Kilo.. 50.00 
1775 1801 Jewelry, silver and gohl, silver or steel, ot any fineness, 

without petirls or jtreeiotis stones, net weight_kilo.. 10.00 
1776 1873 .Tewelry, iujitation,notspecifieil,inelnding weight of eon- 

tainer.kilo.. 2.00 
1777 i 16.58 Keyhole guards, tortoisi* shell, ivory, or iiiother-of-]»earl, 

' inclttdiiig weight of container.kilo.. 2.00 
1778 ' 16.59 Keyhole guards, gitttii-itereha, eelluloid, or hone, inelud¬ 

ing weight of container .kilo.. 1.00 
1779 ’ 189t) Keys, piano, ivory or imitation, iu sheet, inclutliiig weight 

of container.kilo.. 2.00 
1780 ! 18251 I Knives, clasj) or pen, handle of gold, silver, or i>latinuin, 

of any fineness, net weight.kilo.. 2.5.00 
1781 I 1762 1 Lamps, carriage, iucludiiig weight of container.. ..kilo.. 1.00 
1782 I 1763 I Jjanterus, all kinds, not specified, gross weight_kilo.. ..50 
1783 1815 ! Lights, Heiigal. gross weight.kilo.. .50 
1781 1810 ' Liipior cases, all kiud.s, including weight of container, 

kilo. 4.00 
1785 1851 Lithograph stones, gross weight.kilo.. .05 
1786 1814 Lyres, all kinds, with or without case, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 1.00 
1787 1818 , Mannikins, all kinds, not specified, for motlistes or show¬ 

ing dresses, including w’eight of container.kilo.. .20 
178M 1819 Marble, iu the rough, in sawed slabs, unpolished, or in 

dust, gross weight  .kilo.. . 01 
1789 1820 ' Marble, polished, in slabs, for furniture, thos<‘ with 

molded or polished edges, gross weight.kilo.. . 15 
1790 li521 Marble, jiolished, iu pieces for buildings or tombs, gross 

weight.kilo.. .05 
1791 1822 1 Marble, in gravestones, gross weight.kilo.. 2.00 
1792 1778 1 Match boxes, ivory, mother-of-pearl, tortoiseshell, or imi- 

I tations of these, including w'cight of container ..kilo.. .5.00 
1793 , 1779 , Mutch boi^es, all kinds not specified, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 2.00 
1794 1789! Matches, wax. gross weight .kilo.. .20 
1795 1781 j Matches, with colored lights, gross weight.kilo.. .50 
1796 1648 ; Mats, oilcloth, all kinds, for bottles or dishes, including 

weight of container. kilo.. 1.00 
1797 1758 Mats, heiuji, coco, jute, palm, or heuiqnen, gross weight, 

I kilo. .30 
1798 17.59 ! Mats, Chinese i-ane. or imitation, gross weight.kilo.. .40 
1799 I 1845 Mats, bed, common, gross weight.kilo.. .10 
1800 1846 Mats, bed, fine, gross weight.kilo.. .20 
1801 1716 Mattresses, rubber, including weightof container .kilo.. 2.00 
1802 1823 Measures (rules), longitudinal, ivory, including weight 

of container.kilo..! 2.50 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 85 
SErxioN Twelfth.—MISCELLANKOl'S ARTR'l.KS—Continued. 

Number of itemi* 
in— 

KiiKligh iGimtema- 
traiisla- I Ian 

tion. tariff. 

1X03 1(32 1 
1804 1718 

1X05 1745 

IXtX) 1740 

1X07 1008 

1X08 1X32 

1800 1010 

1810 1011 

1X11 1012 

1X12 1013 

1X13 1014 

1814 1015 

1X15 18.54 
1810 1X55 

1X17 1X.50 

IXIX 1 18.57 

1X10 1X30 
1820 1X37 
1X21 1852 

1822 mix 

1x2:4 1 1X07 

1824 1X43 
1825 1844 

ix2t; 1X4X 

1X27 1X40 

1X28 1X00 

Month organs, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Necklnees, ladies', all kinds, not speeitied, ineludiug 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Oilcloth or riihher cloth, for table covers and other pur- I 

poses, not specilied, gross weight.kilo.. 
Oilcloth for lloors, gross weight.kili>..l 
(fils, perfumed, for toilet, including weight of container, ' 
kilo. . 

Organs, all kinds and sizes, and repairs for same, gross 1 

weight.kilo..! 
(imaments (adervzoH), jet or iiuitatiou, including weight 

of container.kilo..| 
Ornaments (aderero*), tortoise shell, or ivory, including 

weight of contiiiner.’..kilo.. 
(trnaments (aderezon), horn, celluloid, gutta-percha, bone, 

or woo<l, with or without metal oriiainents, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Ornaments (adurnoM), feather, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Ornaments (adurnot), metallic artificial tlowers, for the 
heail, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Ornaments (adornos), straw, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

I’aints, in powder, not speeifie4l. gross weight.kilo.. 
Faints, common, in oil or rubber preparation, grass 
weight.,.kilo.. 

Faints, tine, not in oil, prepared in small cakes or metal 
tubes, including weiglitof container.kilo.. 

Faints, fine, in oil. for the trades, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Farartiii in cakes, gross weight.kilo.. 
Faratfin in candles, gross weight.kilo.. 
Farts, loose, for watch repairs, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Piistes, toilet, perfumed, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Fencil cases and penholders, gold, silver, or platinum of 
any fineness, with or without ornaments of other ma¬ 
terial, net weight.kilo.. 

Fens, gold or silver, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Ferfuuiery, all kinds not s]>ecified, including w'eight of 
<ontainer.kilo.. 

Fianos, all kinds and sizes, set np or not. with or without 
crank or windingajipiiratus, and bsise ]iarts or repairs, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Ficolos, with or without case, incliuling weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Foiuades, toilet, including weight of cuutuiuer.kilo.. 

2.00 

.50 

.20 

1.00 

. 50 

2.00 

3.00 

1.00 

4.00 

4.00 

.50 

.08 

.12 

1.00 

1.00 
.30 

.40 

.10 

l.(Xl 

.50.00 

50.00 

l.Ot) 

.50 

2.00 
1.00 
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Section* Twelfth.—MISCF^LLAXE^H'S ARTICLES—Continued. 

Xunilier of items 
in— 

F^nglisli 
traiisla- 

tiou. 

Guatema¬ 
lan 1 

tariff. ! 

1 

lS21t ! 1870 

1830 1871 

18:11 1872 

1832 1860 

18:i3 1807 

I8:u 1868 

1835 1825 

I8:i*i 18)4 

1837 1740 

1838 1623 

18:i!t 1624 

1840 
1841 

1712 
1686 

1842 1880 

1843 1881 

1841 1847 

1845 178) 

1840 1790 

1847 1791 

1848 

1810 
, 1622 

! 1787 

1850 
1851 

1691 
1908 

18.52 
1853 

IfXl 
1860 

1854 
1855 

185!) 
1835 

. Dollars, 
ronclios, rnbl»or or rubber cloth, including weight of 
container.kiln..i 2.0H 

Porteiiioiiuaies. ivory, mother-of-pearl, or tortoise shell, ' 
including weight of container.kilo.. 5.00 

PortenionnaicM of other materials not 8i>ecilied, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 1.50 

Powders, toilet, with or without piirt's, incliuUng weight 
of container.kilo..' 3.00 

Powders, bronzing, or those prepared with varnish, in- I 
eluding weight of cojitainer.kilo.. 1.00 

Powder flasks and shot ftag.s, of materials not spefifitMl, j 
iuclmling weight «>f container.kilo..' l.OO 

Putts, for toilet j>owders, all kinds, including weight of i 
container.kilo.. 4.00 

Rattan, rushes, straw or pahn-leaf, for furniture or hats, 
gross weight.kilo.. . 10 

Reels, ivory, mother-of-pearl, tortoise shell, or imita¬ 
tions of these, including weight of container_kilo.. 5.00 

Rings, napkin, bone, born, rubber, or composition, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo..| 1.00 

Rings, napkin, ivory, mother-of-pearl, and tortoise shell, 
including weight of container.kilo..! 4.00 

Rockets and firecrackers, all kinds, gross weight..kilo..| .50 
Rods, fishing, with or without attachments, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Rosaries, all kinils not specified, without ornaments of 

gohl, silver, or )ilatinum, iu<-liiding weight of container, 
kilo. 

Rosaries, all kinds, with chasings or ornaments of gold, 
^ silver,or |datinitm, including weightof container.kilo.. 

Rosin, ]irei>ared for violin-l»ow.s, etc., including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

I Rubber, in sheets, for the trades, including weight of 
‘ container.kilo.. 

Rublier, in strips, for billiard cushions, iucliiding weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Rubber and gutta-jiercha, prepared, for dentists, includ¬ 
ing weight of container.kilo.. 

I Sachets, ]>erfume. including weight of container ..kilo... 
I Sheets of ivory, niother-of pearl, tortoise shell, real or 

imitation, iucluiliug weight of container.kilo.. 
I Shells, cartridge, for shotguns, gross weight.kilo.. 

Shoes, rubber or gum elastic, all kinds, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

' Shoehorns, all kinds, including weightof container, kilo.. 
I .Silver, any tineness, mauufactureil in any article not spec¬ 

ified. net weight.kilo.. 
j Slates for billiard tafdes, gross weight.kilo.. 
I Slippers, straw or China rushes, including weight of con- 
I taincr.kilo.. 

..50 

2.00 

10.00 

.50 

2. .50 

1..50 

3. 
1. 

10.00 
.15 

1.00 

S
?
 

S
S
 

8
i 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. Sj 

Sk< ti«>x Twhu-tii.—MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES—Continued. 

Number of itenut 
in— 

1R56 1875 
1857 1703 

1K>8 1714 

1850 17!»5 

1860 170t! 

1861 17.50 

1862 1751 
1863 17.53 

18lU 1727 

1865 1 1728 

1866 1621 
1867 17.54 

1868 1755 

1860 1756 

1870 17.57 
1871 1730 

1872 1731 

1873 1742 

1874 1805 

1875 1737 

1876 1805 

1877 18t)t; 

1878 1907 

187!» 1886 

1880 1887 
1881 18:4 
1882 1812 

1883 1616 

Snuff, gross weight.kilo.. 
Soap, coiniuon. in bars or halls, lor wasliiiig clothes and 

other ast‘s. gross weight.kilo.. 
Soap, all kinds, in cakes, |>owdered, orIi(|ui<l, unscented, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Soap, all kinds, in cakes, ]>owdered, or li<|uid, scented, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Soapstone, for tailors, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

.Spermaceti, in cakes, gross weight.kilo.. 
Spermaceti, in caudles, gross weight.kilo.. 
Sponges, all kinds, except when otherwise specified, iu- 

cludingxweight of container.kilo.. 
Spoons and forks, ivory, shell, tortoise shell, or imita¬ 

tions of these, wither without cases, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

.Sptmns, small, ivory, shell, tortoise shell, and imitations 
of these, including weiglit of container.kilo.. 

Starch, common, in cake or powiler, gross weight, .kilo.. 
Statues, marlde or alabaster, with or without pedestal 

of other material, weighing notmore than 10 kilos each, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

.Statues, marble or alabaster, with or without pe«lastal 
of other material, weighing from 10 to 50 kilos each, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Statues, marble or alabaster, with or without pedestal of 
other material, weighing more than 50 kilos each, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Stearin, in candles, gross weight.kilo.. 
.Strings, bass, for musical instruments, inrlmliiig weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Strings, for musical instruments, hemp, gut, or tendon, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Teeth, artificial, all kinds, not s]>ecitied, including weight 

of container.  kilo.. 
Tents, field, all kinds, with or without appurtenances, 

gross weight.    kilo.. 
Thimbles, sliell, mother-of-pearl, ivory, or imitations of 

these, all kinds, inclndiiig weight of container., .kilo.. 
Tiles, flooring, mosaic, gro.ss weight.kilo.. 
Tiles, marble or alabaster, dressed on one side, gro.ss 
weight.kilo.. 

Tinder, for smokers,including weightof container..kilo.. 
Tobacco, chewing, gross weight.kilo.. 
Tobacco, smoking, for pipes, gross weight.kilo.. 
T(K»th pastes, including weight of container.kilo.. 
T<Mith|>icks, all kinds, including weight of container, 
kilo.. 

Toothwashcs, Hotot's, <|iiinine, and the like, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

6.00 

5.00 

5.00 
.08 

.30 

.20 

. 05 

. 15 

2.00 

3.00 

4.00 

. (•» 

5.00 

.03 

1. 
6. 
6. 
1. 
.50 

1.00 
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Skction Twki.ftii.—MISCELLAXF^OUS ARTICLES—Coiitiiine<l. 

y umber of items 
in— 

Ku^lish ( Graateiiia- 
transla^ lan 

tion. tariff. 

i 
1X81 16X8 

1XK5 1X02 
1880 1X03 

18X7 189X 

18X8 1899 
1880 ISHil 

1890 1651 

1891 1817 

1X92 1902 

1803 1004 
1801 1906 

. 1X9.'> 1876 

1890 1877 

1807 i 1X7X 

1808 1 1X79 

1X99 16X9 

lOtMt lOitX 

1901 lOOit 
lixrj 1700 

l!t03 1701 
1904 1619 

190.7 173:1 

190ii I7:i4 

1007 lirsi 

lOtiX 1725 

Tops, •■iirriage (rfipnrf/c*), rii1tl>t*r or ruMoT cloth, lined 
with ciittou or wooUmi, with or without frame, gross 
weight.kilo..; 

Toys, all kinds, iucliidiiig weight of container_kilo.. 
Toys, automatic, all kinds, not specified, including weight | 

of container.kilo.. 
Transjiarencies, painted cloth, including weight of con- I 
taincr.kilo... 

Troinhoncs, including weight of container.kilo..j 
Truin|iets, small, including weight of container ...kilo.. 
Trunks and valises of materials not s]K;citied, without 

their appurtenances, including weight of container, I 
kilo. 

Valises and hand hags, traveling, all kinds, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Vaseline, for toilet use, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Velocijiedes, all kinds and shapes, gross weight_kilo.. 
Viols, violins, and vitdoncellos, with or without case, in¬ 

cluding weight of container.kilo.. 
Watches, repeating, gohl or gold ]dated, any tineiiess, 

with or without jirecioiis stones.each.. 
Watches, not repeating, gold or gold plated, any line¬ 

ness, with or without precious stones.each.. 
Watches, repeating, silver, of any tineness, or other mate- 

I rial excejtt gold.each.. 
Wat<'hes, not rejteating, silver, of any tineness, or other 

material ex<'ept gold.ea«-h.. 
Waterftroofs, cotton oilcloth, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
, Wax, bees, jnire f>r mixed, white, brown, or virgin, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Wax, mineral or cerecine, gross weight.kilo.. 
Wax, vegetable, gross weight.kilo.. 

' Wax, in eandh-s, gross weight.kilo.. 
Whalebone, or imitation of same, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Whips, rawhide, or lashes, with metal handles or orna¬ 

ments, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Whi]>s, rawhide, orlasln-s, w ithout metal handles or orna¬ 

ments, ineluding weight of container.kilo.. 
White, liquid, for toilet, including weight of container, 
kilo.. 

Workboxes, all kinds, with or without implements, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Dollars. 

.fiO 
l.(K) 

2.00 

.6(i 
1.00 
1.00 

1.50 

1.00 
.:io 

2.00 

11.00 

7.00 

5.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.00 

.:io 
,50 

1.20 

.75 

3.00 

2.00 

1.00 

3.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Section Thiktkknth.—STATIONERY, PASTEHOARI), AND OFFICE ARTICLES. 

NumlxT of itemn 
in— 

Knelioh iGuntenia- 
traiiala- tan 

tion. tariff. 

1909 

1 
1911 

1910 15*13 

1911 ! 15*11 

1912 j 
1913 

1917 
15*51' 

I'tll ' 15*94 

1915 15*35* 

I'tlO 2(Ht0 

1917 19:14 

1918 15*01 

1919 1902 

I!»20 l5*o:{ 
1 

Util 1901 

1922 15*t>5 

u»2;i 15*20 

l!r_>4 1921 

l!t25 15rs_' 

15*20 15*15* 

1927 191N 

AlltiiniH. pa])t*r or pasteboard, without ornaments of other ' 
miiterials, with or without photographs, including ! 
weight of container.kilo..' 

Articles, not specified, of paper or pasteboard, without I 
ornaiuents of other materials, including weight of con- | 
tainer.kilo.. 

Articles, not specified, of pa|>er or pasteboard, covered or | 
lined wholly or partly with silk or cloth containing 
silk, or with skin, with or without metal ornaments, 
including weight of lontainer.kilo.. 

Bags, ]>aper, for retail trade, gross weight.kilo.. 
Balloons, pa)>er, all kinds, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Bindings, leather or muslin, all kinds, for books, includ¬ 

ing weight of container.kilo.. 
Blanks, engraved, printed, or lithogra]died, including I 

weight of container.kilo..' 
Boards, chessor draughts, jiaperor ]>astelK>ard, including I 

weight of container.kilo.. 
BiMiks, writing, drawing, ciphering, for school use, in¬ 

cluding weight of container.kilo.. 
Books, blank or ruled, with cover of pasteboard, leather, 

or muslin, with or without corner piei-es or clasits of 
metal, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Books, ]>rinted, boninl in pasteboard, leather, or muslin, 
with or without eorner pieces or clasps of metal, 
gross weight.....kilo.. 

Books, bound in velvet, shell, ivory, tortois*', gutta-per¬ 
cha, woo<l, celluloid, metal, or other like materials, with 
or without cases, including weight of container—kilo.. 

Ibstks, music, printi'd or manuscript, bound in paste¬ 
board, leather, or muslin, with or without corner |)ieces 
or clasps of metal, including weight of container, kilo.. 

BiNiks, small, of cigarette papt*rs, iiicliidiiig weight of 
container.kih».. 

Boxes, small, empty, of pasteboard, )Mit together or not, 
for matches, tapers, |diarmnceuticul preparations, and 
other us(>s, without ornaments, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Boxes, large or medium, empty, of pasteboarti, put 
together or not, without ornaments or linings of silk, 
skin, or metal, including weight of container_kilo.. 

Boxes, emfity, of pastelH>ard, |mt together or not, with | 
ornaments of any material, including weight of con- ' 
tainer.kilo.. 

Busts, jiasteboard, carton pierre, or papier-mach<\ all 
kinds and sixes, with or without (uslcstal of other 

I material, gross weight.kilo.. 
' Buttons, )iapier-imichi'‘ or pasteboard, including weight 
1 of container.kilo.. I 



90 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Secth»n Tuirtekxtic.—.STATIONERY, PASTEBOARD, ETC.—Continued. 

NuiiilH-r of iteius 

F:D);ligli (luatema- 
traiiala- Ian 

tiun. tariff. 

1028 1023 

1920 1012 

io:io 1927 

1931 1028 

1032 1920 

1933 1971 

1034 2tXI8 

19:k5 20<KI 

1030 , 
i 

2010 

1037 i 1043 

103X 
1930 

2018 
1033 

1040 1 1032 

1041 1037 

1012 1030 

1013 2000 

1041 
1045 

10.3X 
1040 

1010 1053 

1047 20<4 

104X 1 2005 

1040 2(Hr2 

Calooin.anies, .nil kinds, inrlndin<; weight of container 
kilo. 

Calendars, pads, nioiinted on ]>astel»oard or not, includ- I 
ing weight of container.kilo... 

Cardboard, common, in sheets of any thickness, beaten | 
or in leaves, gross weight.kilo.. 

Ciinlboai'd. plate, line, bristol, or glazed, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Cards, for the game of loto, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo..' 

Cards, )>la,viug, all kiutls, including weight of con- I 
taiiier.kilo.. 

Cards, visiting, blank, all kinds, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Ciirds, visiting, with inscri]ition, name or address, litho¬ 
graphed, engraved, or printed, including weight of 
('ontainer.kilo.. 

Cards, of congratulation, with engraving, photographs, 
ornaments of silk, ribbon, or dowers, inclndiiig weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Ciises, |iaper or pasteboard, fill kinils not specided, with¬ 
out ornaiiieuts of other materials, with or withofit 
ap)>urteuances, incluiling weight of container_kilo.. 

Chalk, jfrepared for school use, gross weight.kilo.. 
Chromos and oleographs, all kinds, framed or not, in¬ 

cluding weight of container.kilo.. 
Cigfir cases, pasteboard, all kinds and sizes, with or 

without metal ornaments, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Collars, pajter, with or without cloth center, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Cornucopias, paper or ciirdboard, with or without orna¬ 
ments, for bonbons, etc., including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Cuds, paper, with or without cloth inside, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Dice, jiasteboard, including weight of container_kilo.. 
Eugravings (entnmpaH), sketches or hindsca|ies, on ])aper 

or cardboard, black or colored, with or without frame, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Engraving (cuts), on jiaper or cardboard, all kimls, with 
or without frame, incliidingweightof container..kilo..' 

Envelopes, (mmnion, ]>aper, for letters, with dr without | 
cloth, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Envelopes, jtaper, for letters, with or without cloth, with 
monogram, head, printing, lithographing, or engrav- | 
ing, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Erasers, all kinds, for odice use, including weight of cou- 
i tamer.kilo..! 2.00 

.50 

80 

.08 

. 25 

2.00 

. 50 

2.00 

4.00 

1.00 
. 05 

1.00 

1.00 

.50 

.30 

..50 

.50 

1.00 

1.00 

..50 

1.00 
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Section Tiiiutkkxtii.—STATIOXEKY, I’ASlEHc^AKD, ETC.—C’ontiinuMl. 

XiinibtT of items 
in— 

Kncliitb ( 
trausla- 

tiou. 

tnatcma- 
laii 

tarilf. 

• Articlea. Duty. 

1 
1 

Dollarit. 
1!»50 190!t Fans, paper or pastelwarM, with or without oniaiiicnts of ' 

other materials, inehicliiif' wci);ht of eoiitaiuer..kilo.. 1.00 
19.)1 1949 Figures, or statuettes Ifij/wras), ]iapier-iuache, ]iastehoariI, ' 

«>r carton pierre, with or without base of other iiiaterial, 
iiieluding weight of eoiitainer.kilo.. 1.50 

1!62 1!*48 Filters, pa]ier, iiieliiiliiig weight of eoiitainer.kilo.. .20 
1953 1947 Flowers, ]>aper, mounted or iinmounteil. ineluding weight 

of eoiitainer.kilo.. 1.00 
1954 l!t98 Frames, paper or pasteboard, with or without prints or 

engravings, including weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 
1955 1952 Gum (mucilage), liquid, for otlice use, with or without 

brushes, including weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 
195« 2012 Inks, writing, liquid, all kinds and colors, in glass or 

earthen, gross weight.kilo.. .10 
1957 2013 Ink, indelilde, for marking clothing and for stamps, in¬ 

cluding weight of container.kilo.. 2. 00 
1958 2914 Ink, India, in cakes, for drawing, ineluding weight of 

container.kilo.. 2.00 
1959 2015 Ink, common, marking, in ])asie, gross weight.kilo.. .25 
liH^O 2016 Inkstands, crystal, glass, or jiorcelain, without ornaments 

of other materials, including weightof container.kilo.. .50 
IIHU 2017 Inkstands, crystal, glass, or ]>orcelain, with ornaments 

of other materials, including weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 
1992 1!M4 Invoices, blank, with or without printed head.s, including 

weight of container.kilo.. . 75 
ISHKl 1945 Lanterns, paper, for illuminations, all kinds, gross 

weight.kilo.. ..->0 
1904 1<Mi9 Masks, jiasteboard, including weight of container..kilo.. 3.00 
1995 1970 Music, printed or nianus<‘ri]>t, iinlKiuml, incliiiliug weight 

id'container.kilo.. .05 
199«i 1999 Muslin, bookbinders’, including weight of container, 

kilo. .20 
19«)7 1910 Ornaments and trimmings of ]iaper or pasteboard, with¬ 

out addition of other materials, for garlands of flow¬ 
ers, or other uses, including weiglit of container, 
kilo. 1.00 

1998 1973 I’aper, unruled, cotton, all kinds and colors, not siieci- 
tied, gross weight.kilo.. .15 

1969 1974 I’a])er, unsized and without gloss, for jiriiiting, gross 
weight.kilo.. . 10 

1970 1975 Paper, all kinds, perforated or open-worked, unuiaiinfac- 
tiired, including weight of container.kilo.. ; .50 

1971 1979 Paper, all kinds, ruled in anv way, gross weight ..kilo.. 
1972 , llf77 Paper, letter, all kimis, with monograms, or printed, 

engraved, or Iithogra|diod heads, including weight of 
1 .30 

1 
container.kilo.. 1 1.00 

1973 1978 Pa]u;r, blotting, cotton, with or without advertisements. 1 
1 including weight of container.kilo.. .08 

1974 j 1979 Paper, all kinds, coIonMl, for bookbinding, glazed or 
marbled, including weightof container.kilo.. i .15 
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Section Thirteenth.—STATIOXEKY, PASTEKOAKl), ETC.—Contiuiied. 

Number of items 
in- 

F'nglish 1 
transla- 

tiou. 

Guatema¬ 
lan 

taritf. 

1075 ‘ 1080 

1!*7(! 1081 

1!»77 1082 , 

lt»7t< 1083 , 

1079 1084 j 
1080 1085 1 

1081 1 1080 

1082 1087 
1083 1088 1 
1084 1089 
1085 1900 
1081! 1901 
1087 1002 : 
1088 1003 

1080 2011 

1100 ioa5 

1101 103<> 

1002 2001 1 

1003 1957 

1004 1090 

1905 1958 

lOlHl , 10.50 
1007 lOfiO 

1008 loot) 

1090 1!H!7 

2000 1040 

2001 1925 1 

Art ides. I Duty. 

Paper, wall, on elotli or silk, inclniliiig weight of eon- 
tainer.kilo.. 

Pajier, wall, all kinds, i;ilt, silvere<l, or satined in whole 
or i>art, iiieliiding weight of eontaiuer.kilo.. 

Paper, all kinds, gilt or silvered surface, ]dain or lignred, 
ineliiding weight of eontaiuer.kilo.. 

l’a)>er, wall, all kinds, nut gilt, silvered or satined, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Pa)>er,cigarette, all kind.s, nnglazed, gross weight..kilo.. 
Pa]ier, water-]iroof, or jiarehinent ]ia)>er, all kind, in¬ 

cluding weight of ecnitainer.kilo.. 
Paper, hrown, ex<-ept filter or inauila, gross weight. 

Paper, tracing, including weight of «!ontainer.kil<»..| 
Paper, tissue, including weight of container.kilo.. 
PajH-r, sand or emery, gross weight.kilo.. 
Paper, on cloth, ]>itched or tarred, gross weight. ..kilo..; 
Paper, tly, allkinds, including weightof container .kilo..' 
Pajier, China, gross weight.kilo.. 
Paper, colored, for making flowers, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Paper, cloth, engineers’, for tracing, inclndiug weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Paper cutters, metal, wood, rubber, horn, or bone, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Papercutters, mother of i>earl,or ivory, including weight 
of container.kilo.. 

Parasols, paper, all kinds, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Pencil-cases, woo<l. bone, rubber, or common metal, in- I 
eluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Pencil-lndders, metal, iurlinling weight of container, 
kilo. 

Pencils, heavy, for artisans’ nse, including weight <)f 
container.kilo.. 

Pencils, odored, including weight of container_kilo.. 
Pencils, with ribbons, curds, small chains, or metal orna¬ 

ments, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Petdiolders. wood, bone, tin. rubber, or glass, including 

wedght of container.kilo.. 
Penholders, tortoise, motln-r-of-pearl, ivory, or metal, 

with or without ease, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Photogra|)hs, on ]>aper, glu.ss, or porcelain, iueliidiug 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Pocketbuoks, pasttdmard, or covered oilcloth, with or 
without ap]>urt<‘uanees, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Iu>llar$. 

.150 

.40 

.50 

.20 

.30 

.10 

.20 

.20 

2.00 

X.OO 

I 
1..50 

1..50 

. 75 
1.00 

1.00 
I 
I l.(H) 
I 

4.00 

2.00 

1.00 
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SKCTioN Thirtkkmh.—STATIONERY, I‘ASTEB()ARI>, ETC.—(•..ntiiniwl. 

NiimlMT <>f iteniH 

transla- 
tuin. 

<iantenia-| 
Ian 1 

taritt'. 

2(H)2 1924 

200:1 ! 1920 

2(XI4 
2005 

1 1998 
1954 

2000 2flo:i 

2007 1995 

2(H)8 19.55 

200!» 1950 

2010 1!I97 

2011 1141 

2012 1‘42 

2013 1910 

2014 
2015 

19.50 
1915 

2010 2»X»7 

2017 l!t72 

2018 1931 

I Portfolios, ]>astt‘I(oar«l, or covered with oilcloth, cloth, 
or skin, all kinds, incliidiu}' weight of routaincr, 
kilo 

Portfolios, pasteboard, or covered with oilcloth, iiiclnd- 
ing weight of contiiiner.kilo..i 

Qnills. writing, inclndiiig weight of container.kilo..’ 
Knhher (erasers), for otliee nse, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .  kilo..; 
Rules, all kinds, for desk use, with or without ornaments j 

or strips of metal, including weight of container.kilo..' 
Screens, ]ia|>er, with or without oruamentsof other m.ate- 

rial, including weight of container.kilo..| 
Stealing wax, fine, in bars or cakes, for office nse, includ- i 

ing weight of container.kilo..', 
Sealing wax, common, for sealing bottles and other uses, . 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Slate pencils or crayons for drawing, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Tags, ]iaper or pifsteho.ard, with label, inelmling weight I 

of container.kilo.. 
Tags, |iaper or jmstehoard, blank, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Tickets, for ratfies, lottery, railroads, and exhibitions, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo..; 

Tor]>edoes, paper, including weight of container..kilo..| 
Trays (a:afaU») and bottle stands, ]>a|>er or pasteboard, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Wads, pasteboard, felt, or tow, for firearms, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Wafers, all kinds, for letters, including weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Waiters (trays) of ]ia))ier iiiache, or pasteboard, all ; 

kinds, japanned or not, including weight of container, I 
kilo.I 

I>ollar». 

1.00 

.50 

l.(X) 

l.L'5 

1.00 

.25 

1.00 
1.00 

. 50 

..50 

1.00 

.50 

Sk« tion Fourtkkntii.—WINES, LIQUORS .IND .\RTIt'LES OF FOOD. 

' I)oUar$. 
2019 2025 Absinthe, up to 2fF, Bcnnmc, in any container.litre..! .85 
2020 ' 2030 Almonds, unshelled, gross weight.kilo..| .15 
2021 2031 Almonds, shelled, gross weight.kilo..[ .30 
2022 2027 Anisado,np to 20^ Beaumc, in any container.litre.. .85 
2023 2028 Anisette, in aii^ container.litre.. .05 
2024 2119 Bacon, packed in wood, iucliuling weight of salt in | 

, package, gross weight.kilo..' .15 
2025 ; 2120 Bacon, in uans, gross weight.kilo.. ,25 
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.SwTioN F'oi kteknth.—WINKS, LIQUORS AND ARTICLES OF' F'OOD—I'onfd. 

Niinilier of items 
in— 

Artieles. Dufy. 
Knslisli |(iuatcniu- 
traiisla- ' Ian 

tion. taritf. i 

2(»2« 
2(»27 
202K 
2029 

2oao 
2031 
2032 

2033 ' 
2034 

20.3.^ 
20;40 
2037 
2038 
2030 
2040 
2041 
2042 

2043 
2044 
2045 
2040 
2047 

2048 

2040 
2050 , 
2051 1 
2052 ! 
20.53 
20.54 
20.55 
2050 

2057 
2058 
2050 

2(HM> 
2(K)1 
2062 

2<HJ3 

2064 i 

2051 
2052 
20.53 
2040 

2020 
2003 
2004 

2043 
2044 

2009 
2032 
2020 
20.50 
2107 
2048 
2040 I 
2006 

2117 
2040 
20.54 
20.55 
2010 

2020 

2030 
2060 
2057 
2078 
2050 
2063 
2000 
2073 

2082 
2037 
2103 

2104 
2080 
20.58 

2050 

2075 

Harley, iiiiliiilled, gross weight.kilo.. 
Barley, pearl or hulled, gntss weight.kilo.. 
Beer, all kinds, iu any container.litre.. 
Biscuits, all kinds, not sitecitied, sweet ttr not, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Bitters, all kinds, iu any container.litre.. 
Blitter, in any container, gross weight.kilo.. 
Cacao, cream of (lii|ueiir), and all other crttiiins similar, 
litre. 

Cacao, in grain,gross weight.kilo.. 
Cacao, in jiowder or cake, with or without sugar includ¬ 

ing weiglit of conttiiner.kilo.. 
Cakes, spiced, gross weight.kilo.. 
(Canary seed, gross weight.kilo.. 
Capers, large and small, gross weight.kilo.. 
Ciiviar, gross weight.kilo.. 
Clieese, all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Chestnuts, un.shelled, gross weight.kilo.. 
Chestnuts, shelled, gross weight.kilo.. 
Chocolate, all kinds, not specified, iiicliuliug weight of 
container.^.kilo.. 

Cider, sparkling.litre.. 
Cinuanion. gross weight.kilo.. 
Qloves, gross weight.kilo.. 
Cloves, in powder, gross weight.kilo.. 
Cotlfish and herring, dried, stilr, smoked, or pickleil, 

pjicked in wood or earthen, gross weight.kilo.. 
Codfish and herring, tlrietl, salt, sniokeil, or pickled, 

canned or ]ire8erved, gross weight.kilo.. 
Codfish, in ctins, Lotties, or .jars, gross weight.kilo.. 
Cogiiiic (Lrandy) up to 2(L Beaiinu^, iu any jtackage.litre.. 
Confections and sweetmeats, dried, gross weight., .kilo.. 
Crackers, all kinds, sweet or not, gross weight.kilo.. 
Cumin,gross weight.kilo.. 
Curavao (curayoa) lii|ueur.litre.. 
Dates, ill an.v piickage, gross weight.kilo.. 
Flxtract of meat, except those for mediciiiiil use, in any 

package, gross weight.kilo.. 
F'igs, dried, in tiny package, gross weight.kilo.. 
F'ilherts, gross weight.kilo.. 
F'ish. smoked, salted, pickled, or dried in wood, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

F'ish, canned, preserved, or in tdl, gross weight_kilo.. 
F'lour, wheat, till kinds, net weight.kilo.. 
F'ood articles, preserved, not specified, in wood, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

F'ood ill-tides, preserved, not specified, iu any package 
not wood, gross weight.kilo.. 

F'riiits, iu brandy, in any container, gross weight..kilo.. 

Dollars. 
.01 
. 05 
.20 

. 15 

. (i5 

. 15 

.05 

.20 

. 75 

. 15 

.12 

. 25 

.25 

. 15 

. 15 

.25 

. 75 

.20 

.75 

. 15 

.30 

.15 

.25 

.25 

.85 

.30 

. 15 

.12 

.65 

.15 

.25 

.15 

. 15 

. 15 

.25 
.05i 

. 15 

.25 



8E<THtN 

XllllllxT 

traiiMlH- 
tion. 

;i0<!5 
20tMi 
L'0»)7 
L>0(5i< 
20*59 

2070 

2071 
2*)72 

2073 
2074 

2075 
207*5 
2*»77 

207S 

2079 
2*)8*» 

2*tl<l 
204*2 
204*3 

20K4 
2*K'. 
20><*5 
2*W7 
2*t4<S 
2*)X9 
20!M) 
2*)‘tl 
2*>!t2 
2**!t3 

2*Ht4 
2*>.t5 

20!t6 

2*Ht7 

20*18 
2*R>!* 
21*K) 

21*tl 
2102 
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FofKTEEXrii.—WINES, LU^rOKS AND AKTK LKS OF FOOD—CoiitM. 

I>f itflllH 
n— 

liiiatt'ma- 
lan. 

tariff. 

207*5 
2**77 
2**86 
2**7!* 
2122 

2(K1 

2084 

2(*87 

20*51 
20!*1 

2**88 
2**!*2 

2**81 

2017 

2**8!* 
2**! *6 

2**!*8 
20!*7 
20:48 

2021 ' 

2022 
202:5 ; 
2101 
21**2 
21**5 
210*5 
2*N55 

2071 I 
2**72 I 

2062 ' 
210*) 

2**24 

2**;5:5 

2108 I 
2111 
2112 ; 
2113 ' 
2115 

Itolliirs. 
Friiita. in Kirii]), or fainlietl, jirnss  kilo.. .:50 
Fruits, ilrieil, not spet-itied, ;;ros.s weight.kilo..' . 1.5 
Gin, in any container.litre..' .85 
Ginger ale.litre..' .20 
Grajtes, applet*, pears, qninecs, jieaehes, cherries, anil 

strawherries, in simp, gross weight.kilo.. .30 
Hams, smokeil or salt, incltuling weight of salt in jiitek- 

age, gross weight.kilo.. . 15 
Ham. canneil,gross weight.kilo.. .25 
.liiiees, fruit, all kiiiils. natural or artiticial. in any con¬ 

tainer, gross weight.kilo.. .30 
Kntnmel (coNiiatl/o) liipienr.liter.. .65 
Li<|nors (cordials, etc.), spirituous, all kinds, not s]ieci- 

lied, less than 20“ ISeanme.liter.. .*55 
Lobster, i>reserved, in any jiackage. gross weight..kilo.. .25 
Maizena or cornstarch, gross weight.kilo.. . *)8 
Meal, oat, harlev, corn, rice, beans, or i v«-, gross weight, 
kilo.‘..;.10 

Meats, preserved, in any package not woialen, including 
weight of container.kilo.. .25 

Milk, condensed, gross weight .kilo.. .25 
Mustard, ground or prepared as dressing, gross weight, 
kilo. .2.5 

Nutmegs, iucliiding weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 
Nuts (walnuts), gross weight.kilo.. .**8 
Oats, hulled, gross weight.kilo.. .04 
* dives, in oil or stntled, gross weight.kilo.. . 25 
Olives, ]iickled, in wooden vessels, gross weight_kilo.. . 15 
* dives, in glass, gross weight.kilo.. .25 
Pastes, edihh", animal, gross weight.kilo.. .25 
Pastes, edible, vegetable, gross weight.kilo.. .25 
Pepjier, large and small, in grain, gross weight.kilo.. . 12 
I’epper, ground, gross weight.kilo..' .2** 
Pepjter, red (chile), all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. . 12 
Pickles, all kinds, in wood, gross weight.kilo.. . 15 
Pickles, all kinds, in any container not wood, gross 
weight.kilo.. .25 

Prunes, in any container, gross weight.kih*.. . 15 
Raisins.gross weight.kilo.. .15 
Rum (ayiiardieiite), all kinds, in any container, n]i to 20' 
Heanme.litre.. .85 

Satfron, dried, or in oil, including weight of container, 
kilo. 5.00 

8ago. tapioca, and persian salep. gross weight.kilo.. .18 
Salt, coinmon. rock, or grain, gross weight.kilo..‘ .**3 
Salt, refined, ground, in packages or jars, gro.ss weight, ! 
kilo.' . ***» 

Salmon, canned, gross weight.kilo... . 2.5 
Sardines, smoked, salted, pickled, or dried, not in cans, | 

jars, or iiots, gross weight.kilo.. .15 
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Se( Tiox Fot inEENTii.—WINKS, LIQl’CJRS AND AUTKJLK.S OF F(R)I)—Cout’d. 

Nuinlier of itonix 

EncIUh Giiateiiia- 
traiotla- laii 

tioQ. tarilt. 

.Sardines, in cans, jars, or jiots, gross weight.kilo.., 

.Sarsaparilla (heverage).litre..; 

.Sauces, catchui>8, etc., all kinds, gross weight.kilo.. 
Sausages, large (mh-huhon), in wooil, gross weight.kilo.. 
Sausages, large (mlchichon), canned, gross weight., kilo.. 
.Sausages (bulifarrun), packed in wood, gross weight, . 
kilo. 

Sausages (hulij'iirraif), in tin, glass, or earthen, gross i 
weight.kilo.. 

.Sausage, hologne, in any i)ai‘kage, gross weight... .kiio..| 
Sausages {fhorizox), jiacked in wooil, gross weight., kilo... 
.Sausages {chorizon), in any package not wood, gross I 
weight.kilo.. I 

Shellfish, preserved, in any package, gross weight, i 
kilo. 

.Shriiii]), canned, gross weight.kilo..! 
Sugar, refined, gross weight.kilo..' 
Sugar, raw, all kinds, gross weight.kilo..i 
.Sugar, muscovado or panela, gross weight.kilo... 
Sweetiiieats, all kinds not specified, in any package, 

gross weight.kilo.. 
.Sirups, all kinds except medicinal.litre.. 
Tea, green, hlack, or gunpowder, gross weight.kilo.. 
Vegetal>les, ])reBerved, in some licpiid or dried, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Vermicelli, macaroni, and Italian paste, gross weight, 
kilo. 

Vermouth, in any container.litre.. 
Vinegar, all kimls, in wood.litre.. 
Vinegar, in glass or earthen.litre.. 
Wheat, gross weight.KM) kilos.. 
Whisky, ill any package, u]i to 20'' Keaumd.litre.. 
Wines, red, talile, in wood.litre.. 
Wines, red, taloe, notin wood.litre.. 
Wines, dess«3rt, as sherry, muscatel, inalvasia, malaga, iiort, pedro, ximenes, and the like, in any container, 
iter. 

Wines, white, all kinds, in any container_'..litre.. 
Wines, sparkling, as champagne and the like, in any 
container.litre.. 

hollars. 

.25 
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Section Fietkentii.—DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, AND DRUGGISTS’ 
ARTICLES. 

NiimtKir of itviiin 
iii- 

En>:1iHh iGiiatenia* 
trHUMhi- Imi 

tioii. taritf. 

Artieleo. Duty. 

IMlars. 
2i3:i 21.50 Acetal, net weight. kilo. 2.50 
2i:« 2151 Acetate of ammonia, Iii|uidor s<did, of lime, potaah soda. 

or zinc, net weight. kilo.. .80 
2i:k5 2152 Acetate of alumina, net weight. kilo... .10 
2136 2153 Acetate of copper (verdegria), net weight. kilo..i .50 
2137 2154 Acetate of iron, aolid orin solution,net weight .. kilo.. .25 
2i:i8 21.V> Acetate of oxide of amyl, net weight. kilo. 4. (H) 
2139 21.56 Acetatr of h'sul (neutral), tniirar of leatl. net weight.kilo.. .30 
2140 21.5< Ai-ctate of lead (basic), li«|nid, net weight. kilo.. ..50 
2141 2158 Acetate of oniiiine, net weight. kilo.. D). 00 
2142 21.5!) Acetophenone (livjinone, niethylb<‘nzovl) ainl hvpnal 

(chloralantipvrine), net wei{j:ht. .kilo.. 20.00 
2143 2160 .Acid, acetic, glacial or crystalline, and arseiiious acid. 

net weight. .kilo.. .40 
2144 2161 Acid, acetic, from 6- to S'-', called conimerrial, and oxalic 

acid, net weight. .kilo.. .25 
2145 2162 Acids, arsenic and chromic, net weight. .kilo.. l.tX) 
2146 2163 Acids, benzoic or tiowers of laMizoin, <-aiiiphorie, cvnamic. 

sclerotic, gvnoeardic, malic, succinic, uric, and valer- 
ianic, net weight. .kilo.. !). .50 

2147 2164 Acids, bntvric and amylic, net weight. .kilo.. 4.00 
2118 2165 Acids, citric, boric, and tartaric, net weight. .kilo.. .60 
2119 216(i Acid, citrochloric, net weight. .kilo.. .50 
21.50 2167 Acids, crvsophanic and crysamic, net weight. .kilo.. 6.00 
2151 21)58 Acid, iilicnic or carbolic (phenol), crystallized or in 

HoiieoiiHor al<‘oliolie Bolntion, ctMKM'iitrated, net weii^ht. 
' kilo. . 75 

2152 21)59 Acid, carbolic, iminire, in weak solution, dark color. 
called disinfecting liquid, including weight of con- 
taiiicr. .kilo.. . 15 

21.53 2170 Acids, lactic, iinre or commercial, and snlphoricinic acid 
(snlphtdime), net weight. .kilo.. 3.00 

21.54 2171 Acids, picric and purpuric, net weight. .kilo.. L0)» 
2155 2172 Aciil, sozolic (as«*ptol), net weight. . kilo.. 1.50 
21.56 2173 Acids, tannic, gallic, pyrogallic, hydnu-yanic (dilute). 

itiiil HiilH'.vlir, m>t wi'if'lit.kilo..! *5.:J5 
2157 2174 AciilH, Hiil|iliiiri(', Hiil|ihiiroiiM, carlHini)', liyilrosiilphiirit*, \ 

. |)lioH|tliorir, li,v|M>|ilio(i|>hori<', liytlroHiioric, hytirotlii- ! 
oHilicic, nitric, iiiiiriiitic, nitrorliloric, other min- ' 
oral nciilH, not nitccilicil, anliydroiiM or in Holntiou, I'on- | 
contnitiMl to liny decree, in any ordinary vcimicI, uroHM i 

weight. kilo..! .15 
215S 2175 AciiU, ori'snic, not N|iccilicd, net woiKht.kilo..| l.tHl 
21.5!) 2I7(i Aoidn, inotallie, not n|H‘eilied. (Nrr Metallic Saltw und ' 

Chemical Com]ionndM, not ii|iecitied. No. 2S<i7). 
21tk) 2178 Aftar-aKar (.laimn Kliie) and ii iirinealKie, and tiieua, not 

apceilied ami tor inedieinal nim, net wciitht.kilo..{ 
21111 217!) Agaric (puuk), white, net weight.kilo..i 

»ull. <i!l-7 

..W 

.75 
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Section FTfteexth.—DKUGS, MF2IHCIXES, CHF;M1(.'.\LS. ETC.—Couiiniwd. 

XumlMT of itonis 

Un^IiHli (iuatenia-l 
traiiMla- Ian 1 

tiou. tariff. . 

2162 270:5 

210:5 2188 

21(>1 2195 
2165 2196 
2166 2189 

2167 2190 

2168 2191 

2169 2200 
2170 2205 

2171 2206 
2172 2207 

217:5 2210 
2174 2211 
2175 2208 
2176 2209 

2177 2212 

2178 2213 

2179 2215 

2180 2216 
2181 2221 
2182 2217 
218:5 ■ 2218 

2181 2219 

2185 2220 

2186 2223 
2187 2222 

2188 2.5.58 

2189 2224 

Articlra. Ihity. 

Ague cure. Ayer's, and other specifics for fever, of any 
milker, iii bottles u]> to griiiim.do/eii.. 

Albiiiiieii, dried, and ulbumiuutes, iucluding weight of 
container.kilo.. 

.Alcohol, ahsidnte.litre.. 
•Alcohol, methylic (\viM>d spirit).litre.. 
.Alkaloids, vegetiible or animal, as aconitine, atropine, 

berberiue, cafeine, caunabine, cantharadine, cicutine, 
cocaine, codeine, cubebiue, curiiine, diiturine, digital- 
ine, deltiue, strychnine, napeine, narcotine, nicotine, 
morphine, jtiperine, veratrine. and the like, not sjieci- 
tied, and their derivatives, net weight.gram.. 

Alkaloids, mineral, artificial or natural, extracted from 
mineral coal, not specified, net weight.kilo.. 

Alkaloids, organic, artificial, as trimethylamine, their 
salted and similar eom|ioumls, not specified, net weight, 
kilo. 

.Almond ]»aste, or almond powder, gross weight_kilo.. 
Aloes, any kind, and extract of same, net weight_kilo.. 
Aloiiie, net weight.kilo.. 
.Aluminium, metallic, iu ribbons, threads, and sheets, net 
weight.  kilo.. 

.Amber, common, yellow, citrine, net weight.kilo.. 

.Ambergris, net weight.gram.. 
Ammonia, li<)uid,or ammoniac, net weight.kilo.. 
Ammonia, anhydrous,in metal cylinders, for ice machines; 

and any other gas liquified by pressure, or comiiresseil, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

.Aniline, and like siibstanees, and aniline dyes, of all shades 
anil qualities; naphthaline and alizarine dyes, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Anilines, medicinal, iu powder or sticks, in flasks or boxes, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Anise, star, including weight of contiiiner.kilo.. 
Anise, green (common anise), gross weight.kilo.. 
.Anthrarobine, net weight.kilo.. 
Antifebrine, net weight.kilo.. 
•‘Antimerulio” (a preparation for destroying fungus 

growths iu buildings), gross weight.kilo.. 
Antimony, diaphoretic, ^vellow' sulphur of antimony, and 

kermes, net weight.kilo.. 
.Antipyrine and its componiids, not S]iecitied, net weight. 
kilo. 

A|>iol, crystalized or liquid, net weight.kilo.. 
Apjiaratus, medical, household, not specified, as for 

douches, including weight of <;ontainer.kilo.. 
Araroba, whole or ]>owdered, net weight.kilo.. 
.Arseniates and arseiiites of ammonia, potash, soda, and 

other arsenic compounds not specified, net weight, kilo.. 

Dollar*. 

(5.00 

l.OO 
1 liO 
.40 

.20 

1.00 

8.00 
.40 
..50 

6.40 

1.00 
.60 

1.00 
. 45 

2.00 

2.50 

. 15 
6.(N) 
2.50 

.05 

3.25 

18.00 
5.50 

. 25 
1.50 

' .50 
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Skctiox Fiktkkntii.—DKITOS, MEIHC1NE.S, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Contiuued. 

Nunilx^r of itenin 
in— 

En>;li8h Guatenia 
traiisla* Ian 

tion. j taritt*. 

Artirlen. I>uty. 

Dollars. 
2190 2225 .\r8eniate of quinine, net weight...kilo.. 8.00 
2191 2220 .\rsenical preparations, as Fowler's solution, Pearson’s 

, solution, etc., arsenical |>omades and pasb's, and others 
not 8]»ecitied, net weight.kilo.. 1.00 

2192 2227 .\rsenical pre|iarations and compounds, for industrial 
uses, as hide poison, gross weight.kilo.. 

Asbestos, cleaned, washed, or with some other chemical 
or mechanical {treparation, net weight.kilo.. 

.10 
2193 2228 

.15 
2194 2221) Asphalt, su)ierior i|uality, for varnishes, net weight.kilo.. .20 
2195 2418 Asthma cure, Ilimroil’s, in its peculiar vials.dozen.. 

Atomizers for ether or chloroform, fur liM-al anesthetic 
5. .50 

2190 2829 
applirations, ami for chloroforniiii<i_dozen.. 3.00 

2107 27H2 Atomizers, for sjirayiii}; ]>erfumes and other lii|uid8. any 
style or material, inelndin^ weij'ht of eontainer..kilo.. 4.00 

2108 I 2133 .Vttaelimeiits and liH)se jiarts not spoeified, of syringes, 
I nursing bottles, and breast pumps, including weight 

of container.kiht..; 2.7,) 
2100 2230 .Vzotates, (.See Nitrates), 
2200 2X82 Hags, small, inoliciual, including weight of container 

kilo.; 2.00 
2201 2272 Bags, rubber, for ga.ses, including weight of container, , 

kilo.   1.00 
2202 I 2605 Baking powders (yeast jiowders), gross weight_kiIo..l .40 
2203 2240 I Balsam of copaiba, liipiid or solid, and Can.ada balsam, ' 

net weight. 2.00 
2204 2247 i Balsam, Mecca, I’eru ordark,'I'olu or while, stor.-ix, li(|uid 

amber, and other natural balsams not sjtecitied, and 
pitch of the sea ])ine, net weight.kilo.. 1.(10 

22(>5 I 2248 i Balsams, standard medicinal, as Commendailor, Eiora- 
! ' venti, tran<iiiil balsam, Pelletier’s, opodeldoc, etc,, in- 

) eluding weight of container.kilo.. .70 
2200 ^ 2249 Balsams, medicinal, )iateiit, as .layne’s Carminative, 

Waren’s Carminative, etc., gross weight.kilo.. .80 
22l>7 2398 Bark, I'anam.a ((,)i(j//<i»‘»o snposaria), net weight .. .kilo.. .30 
2208 2399 Bark, I’eruvian, yellow, red, gray, or any other, net 

weight.kilo.. .60 
2209 24(X) Bark, I’eruvian, powdereil, net weight.kilo..; .!K) 
2210 2401 Bark, simarouba, net weight.kilo..j .80 
2211 2402 Barks, tree, medicinal, not specilied, net weight .. .kilo..I ..50 
2212 2403 Bark, of j)omegranate root, i)owdered, net weight .kilo.. 5.(X) 
2213 2252 Baryta, caustic, and bicoxide of barium, net weight, I 

kilo.I 1.00 
2214 2417 I Beads (strings) of iris (orris), net weight.kilo.. .75 
2215 2585 Beans, Calabar, net weight.kilo..' .30 
2210 2.580 Beans, St. Ignatius’, whole or grat*'*!, net weight..kilo.., 1.10 
2217 2,587 Beans, Tonka, net weight.kilo.. 3.00 
2218 2201 Benzine, toluene, and the like, in vessels of at least 1 ; 

litre.litre..j .30 
2219 I 2202 Benzine, toluene, and the like, in ves84>ls of less than 1 i 

I litre, gross weight.kilo..I .40 
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Skctiox F'iktkkxth.—DKlUiS, MKDICIXES, CHF:MI(.;ALS, KT(’.—Continued. 

Number of iteniH I 
in— 

Euglish 
1 
Guatema¬ 

traiisla- lan 
tiou. taritf. 

2220 1 22.58 

2221 22.59 

2222 2260 
2223 2240 

2224 22ft5 
2225 22(k; 1 

2226 2269 
2227 2267 
222S 2268 

222!t 2621 

22:i0 2239 

2231 2422 

2232 1 2271 

2233 2615 
2234 2273 
2235 2274 

223ti 2.548 

2237 2288 

2238. 2270 

2239 22!t2 

2240 2293 

2211 2K52 

2242 , 2281 
2243 1 22814 
2244 2284 
2245 2285 

liuty. 

Henzoates of aniinonia, lime, strontia, iron, litliia, mag- j 
nesia, and HiMla, iind others not Bpeeitied, net weight, I 
kilo. 

Benzoates, elfervesc-ent, granulated or powdered, in 
flasks eontaining uji to 60 grams.dozen.. 

Benzosid (\H‘nzoijlijHaiarol) and hetol, net weight..gram.. 
Berries, Juniper or hturel, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Bicarhonate of ]>otash, erystalized, net weight_kilo.. 
Biearhonate of soda, in crystals or cake, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Biscuits and cakes, medicinal, gross weight.kilo.. 
Bismuth, ui^!ill><'i '>*‘f weight.kilo.. 
Bismuth, white oxide, carhonate, nitrate, or sulinitrate 

of, in jiowder or crust, net weight.kilo.. 
Blowers, for jiowders, of ruhlier and glass, metal nr 

gutta-percha, including weight of container.kilo.. 
Blue, ultramarine, powdered or in halls, and green, ultra¬ 

marine, net weight.kilo.. 
Boiler-cleaning prejiarations, liipiid or paste (as glyco- 

line, etc.), gross weight.kilo.. 
Bole, Armenian, for gilding or medicinal uses, net weight, 
kilo. 

Bones, cuttlelish, ini-liiding weight of container ...kilo.. 
Borate of ammonia and soda (borax) net weight., .kilo.. 
Boron, and its chemical compounds, not specitied, not 
weight.kilo.. 

Bottles, flasks, vials, for druggists’ use, including fl.asks 
with glass stopper, wide or narrow mouth, bottles for 
sirups, with their glass or metal caps, glass vessels for 
conserves, show bottles of all kinds, except otherwise 
specitied, all with or without engraved or jiaper labels, 
iin]>orted s*!parately, gross weight.kilo.. 

Bougies, Keinald’s, and others, in cases of one dozen, 
dozen cases. 

Bovinine (liqiiiil meat extract) in flasks up to 125 grams, 
dozen. 

Boxes, wooden, all shapes, without lining (eovering) and 
unvarnished, for pills and other pharinai-eutical uses. 
including weight of containi‘r.kilo.. 

Boxes of reagents, for chemical, pharmaceutical metallur¬ 
gical, and medical laboratories. The contents will pay 
the taritf rates, and the, empty boxes.estch.. 

Breast pumps, any style, complete or in parts, including 
weight of eoutainer.kilo.. 

Bronial. liyilrated, net weight.kilo.. 
Bromide of ethyl, net weight.kih>.. 
Bromide of cutn|dior, net. weight.kilo.. 
Bromide of iron, potassium, and zinc, net weivht. .kilo.. 

, Dollar*. 

3. 00 

4.00 
. 05 

.30 

.60 

.20 

. 15 

.60 

4.20 

1..50 

.20 

. 10 

.20 

.60 

.25 

.80 

3.50 

3.00 

2.00 
I 

; 2.00 
25.00 

I ■ 6.00 
4.00 
l.-Vl 
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Skctiun Fikteknth.—drugs, MF:DUTXES, UHEMIUALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Niiint>er of 
ill— 

niDHla- 
tion. 

illiltellia' 
Ian 

tantf. 

i 
2246 2286 
2247 2287 
2248 

1 
2279 

2240 2282 
22.50 2280 

2251 •2694 
2252 2289 
2258 22!»4 
2254 2192 j 
22.55 2193 i 

22.56 j 21‘U 

2257 2296 
22.56 2297 
22,59 2298 

2260 229i> 

22til 23tH) 

2262 2:401 

22»!3 2302 
2264 2.5:40 

22ti.5 230:4 

22»!»i 2404 

22t>7 2405 

2266 2406 

226!» 2407 

2270 2408 

2271 230!t 
2272 2410 

227.S 2411 
2274 ‘2412 
2275 2313 

llnty. 

j 

_kilo.. 
, Itolltiri. 

2.00 
;ht..kilo.. ' 25.00 
citied, net i 
.....kilo.. 1..50 
_kilo.. 20.00 
tlasks up 
. ..dozi'n.. 4.00 
.kilo.. 1.10 
.kilo.. .5.00 
.kilo.. 1.10 
.kilo.. ' . 75 

Caniphor, nrtiticiiil (camphor of spirit.s of turpentine), 
net weight.kilo.. .~~y 

Cani)>hor, artitii-ial. made from otlier esHcntial oils, as en- 
ralyptol, menthol, thymol, and the like, and thnmenol, 
including weight of container.kilo.. S.50 

Canna-tistnla.net weight.kilo.. .:10 
Canthiirides, whole or ]»owdered, net weight.kilo.. 4.r>0 
Cajwules and ]>earlN, gtdatiuoiis. empty, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 8..50 
Capsules and jtearls. gelatinous or wafer, containing me¬ 

dicinal siihstances, lii|iiid or solid, in packages of at 
least one-half, net weight.kilo.. B.50 

Capsules (the sjune), in packages of less than half a kilo, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 4.00 

Capsules or caps, jmper, for Bottles, including weight of 
container.kilo.. .75 

Caramel, for coloriug wines, gross weight.kilo.. . 05 
Carholates (iihenates) of ammonia, smla. and others not 

speeilied. net weight.kilo.. 1..50 
Carholineiim, carbonyl, ]>henoline, and other like anti- , 

septic li([uids for preserving wimxI, gross weight.kilo..' .05 
Carbonate of baryta, ami stroutia, artilicially prepared, | 

net weight.kilo.. .40 
Carbouate of lime, crystallized (marble),powdered, gross 
weight.  kilo.. .02 

Carbouate of lime, natural, amorphous (chalk), powdered, 
but otherwise not prepareil, gross weight.kilo.. .05 

Carbonate oflime, natural (chalk), ]>repared for medici¬ 
nal use, in powder or tnadics, net weight.kilo.. . 15 

Carbonate of lime of animal origin, powdered, for medi¬ 
cinal use. such as powdeiol eggshells, red coral, sea- 
stiells, snail, crab, etc., net weight.kilo.. .25 

Carbonate oflime, ]irecipitated, net weight.kilo.. .45 
Carbonate of copper, artificial, or blue ash, jxiwdered, 

net weight....kilo.. .20 
Carbonate of iron, and of manganese, net weight ..kilo.. ..SO 
Carbonate of lithia, net weight.kilo.. 2..50 
Carltonate of lithia, granulated, eOervesceiit, in bottles 

of at least half a kilo, net weight.kilo.. 1.80 
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Section- Kiktkentii.—DKl’GS, MFMIKTN’ES, CHF^.MICAL.S, ETO.—Cuntiiiueil. 

Nuinl>er of iteniH 
in— 

Eii|;Iii>h (iuatema- 
traiisla- Ian 

tion. tariff. 

2276 2:114 

2277 1 231.5 

2278 2316 

2270 2317 
2281) 2318 1 

2281 2319 1 
228:1 2:126 : 
2288 2:120 1 

1 
1 

2284 : 2:127 

228.5 2:128 

2286 2:129 

2287 2487 
2288 2488 

22811 2489 
22110 2490 

2201 

1 

2491 

2292 2:130 
2293 2-291 ' 

1 

2-214 2331 1 
2-295 2:1:12 1 
2‘21¥> 2290 1 

2-297 , 2669 
2-298 ' 2907 i 

2-299 1 2908 , 
2-JOO ! 2334 1 

liollart. 

1.50 

. IIS 

.20 

..50 

CarhonaG* of litliia, fn-annlated, eftVrvesrent, in liottlos 
up to (M) ffram-s.tlo/.en.. 

Ciirhoiiate of iiia<;ne8ia, i»o\vclere<l, or in cakoa wra]i]i<Ml | 
in paper, ineliidiii}' weifrlit of container.kilo.. 

Carlionate of lead (white lead), powdered or in caketi, ' 
;iross weight.kilo.. 

Carhouate of jtotaah (pearla.sh), net weight.kilo.. 
Carlionate of atnla, eryatalli/ed, and Hoda anh, net | 
weight.kilo.. .10 

Carbonate of zinc, net weight.kilo.. .20 
Carliona, for galvanic liatteriea, groiw weight .kilo.. .(6 
Cards, photographers’, ineinding those for pasting the ^ 

photographs, dry plates, sensitive or not, iilhiiineiiized 
jiaiier, and all other articles of tine pasteboard or ]iaper 
for the same use, and ]ihutogra|ih covers, gross weight, 
kilo...20 

Carmine, Florence (earmim* of tine cochineal), and car¬ 
mine of indigo, and others, net weight.kilo.. 16.00 

Carmine (red lake of cochineal) and lake of other colors, 
except litmus, net weight.kilo.. 2.20 

Carthamns or bastard satfroii, or Indian satfron, net 
weight.kilo.. 1.00 

Cases, surgical, jiocket.each.. 2.00 
Ca.Hes, surgical, w'ith instruments for dissection, anipn- 

tation, obstetrics, etc., including weight of container, ! 
kilo.■ 1.00 

Cases, dentists’, with 24 instruments or less.each.. 5.00 
Cases of pastilles for hypodermic injections, if of ■ 

leather, wood, or pasteboard, without any ornament : 
whatever, willjiay duties oidy on their contents. (.See 
Hypodermic Injections.) If they are of white metal, ; 
hard rubber, or celluloid, the cases themsidves shall j 
pay duty separately.each.. 2.00 

Cases or valises for photographic cameras, without 
a]ipnrtenances or photograph materials, including 
weight of container.kilo.. .25 

Casein, net weight.kilo.. «.00 
Cashoos (cnc/ioHe), for the month, or grains of terra ja- 

ponica in the form of pastilles or in silvered ]iills, and 
the like, including w-eight of container.kilo.. 8.00 

Castoreum, whole, net weight.kilo.. 1.5.00 
Castoreum, jiowdered, net weight.kilo.. 18.00 
Catechu (trrra japouirn), in jiaste, including weight of 
I'ontainer.kilo.. .60 

Catgut or imitation, in bottles with two bunehe8..gram.. 2.(¥) 
Catheters urethral, tlexible, any niaterial and diameter, 
dozen. 2.25 

Catheters, metal or any nontlexible niaterial.dozen.. 5.00 
Caustic, liidet’s, in vials uji to 5 grams.dozen.. 3.(X) 
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Section Fifteenth.—DHUCJS. MEUICIXES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Contiiinwl. 

Number of itemM 
in— 

Kiifclinh 
transls- 

tiou. 

_1 

Guatero*- 
lan 

tariff. 

2301 2:«5 

2302 ! 

2303 

23:46 
2:«8 ! 

2304 2:440 

23<r. 2:441 

2:io«i 2901 

2307 2409 

2308 2322 

2309 2323 

2310 2:424 i 

2311 ^ 
2312 

2.325 
2:45!) 

2313 2360 

23U 
2315 
2316 
2317 

2a58 

2:456 
23.57 
2369 

2318 2370 

2319 
2320 

2371 
2372 

2321 2373 

2322 2374 

2323 
2:124 

2375 

! 2376 

Artiflew. 

Caiistir, Vienna, etc., .aiul all kindn of eanatic salts in : 
sticks, except nitrate of silver an<l others specified, i 
iucliidiiiK weight of container.kilo..] 

Caustic harley (siieezewort), net weight.kilo..; 
Cements or mastics (compositionshaving the proi>erty of 

hardening spontaueonsly), jtay ns follows: 
(a) If usetl for cementing glass or china, as diamond 

cement, stratena, or others, gross weight.kilo..^ 
(h) If used for cementing common hiiilding stones, 

as granit*', inarlde, etc., and cast iron; also hy¬ 
draulic cements, gross weight.kilo.. 

(c) Theother kinds, such as putty, gross weight.kilo.. 
Cerates, medicinal, in packages of less than 5IH) grams, 

including weight of container.kilo.. 
Cerates, medicinal, in packages of 5(X) gramsorraore, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Chairs. u]M-rating, for dentists, barbers, and surgeons, 
im|»orted separately.each.. 

Chalk, with iiivrciiry (iiirrcuriiim cum erttn), net weight, 
kilo. 

Charcoal, Belloc's, or other of vegetable origin, for me¬ 
dicinal use, in bottles up to 12.5 grains.dozen.. 

Charcoal, animal (fione;, in grains, washed, silicated, nr 
with other substances, for filtering or decolorizing liip : 
nids, net weight.kilo..' 

Charcoal, animal, powdered (boneblack), or other char- 
coal, not medicinal, powilered, and lampblack, gross 
weight. kilo.. 

Charcoal, sponge (burntsponge), net weight.kilo.. 
Chloral, hydrated, in sheets or crystals an<l the like, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Chloral, anhytlrous, trichlorphenol and like componnds 
not specified, net weight.kilo.. 

Chloralamide. net weight.kilo.. 
Chlorate of |>otash, net weight.kilo.. 
Chlorate of liaryta, strontia, or soda, net weight...kilo.. 
Chloride of ammonia, or hydrochlorate of aniinonia ($til 

amouiaco), net weight.kilo.. 
Chloride of antimony (bntt4*r of antimony), net weight, 
kilo. 

Chlorides of barium and strontiiim, net weight_kilo.. 
Chloride of lime, hypochlorite <»r lime, gross weight, 
kilo.. 

Chloride of calciniii, pure, in crystal or mass, net weight, 
kilo. 

Chloride of calcium, impure, in iron cylinders, for ico 
machines, gross weight.kilo.. 

Chloride of cobalt, net weight.kilo.. 
Chloride or perchloride of iron, in mass or in solution, 

net weight.kilo.. 

Duty. 

lUtUaru. 

1.1.5 
.ti5 

.50 

.15 

.12 

1.50 

2. (HI 

15.00 

.60 

2.50 

.05 

.08 
2.20 

2.60 

3.20 
5.00 
.50 
.60 

1.00 
.35 

.10 

1.00 

.10 
2.00 

1.00 
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Skctioxs F'iftkexth.—I)RU(it>, MF^UICIXF^S, CHKMICALS, F'TC.—Continued. 

Xuniber of itemn 
in— 

EnKliHh (inatema- 
trangla- Ian 

tion. tariff. 

2325 2377 

2326 2378 

23-2" 2379 

2328 2380 

2329 2'368 

23(10 23«)2 

23.31 2367 
2332 2-342 

2333 2410 

2334 2411 
2335 2347 

2336 2.349 
2337 2-295 
2338 2350 

23.39 2351 

2340 2:i52 

2341 2353 
2342 32.54 

2343 23.55 
2344 2952 

2345 •2951 

2346 2!«5.3 
2347 2381 

2348 2383 

2349 2384 

23.50 2486 

Chlorides of tin and zinc, solid or in solution, net weight 
kilo 

Chloride of mercury (calomel) and bichloride of mercury 
(corrosive siiblimate), net weight.kilo.. 

Chloride of methyl, for ice machines, in metal vessel, 
gros.s weight.kilo.. 

Chloride of soda (Labarra(|ue’s liquor), iind chloride of 
potash (.lavelle water), in bottles up to one liter, .doz.. 

Chlorine, iu soliitiou. and chemical compounds of chlo¬ 
rine, not s)iecitied, net weight.kilo.. 

Chlorodine, Brown's or other, iu Itottles n]> to bO grams, 
dozen . 

Chloroform and traumaticine, net weight.kilo.. 
Chocolates, medicinal, in cake or powdered, and Raca- 

hout des Arabes, including weight of container..kilo.. 
Chromates of pot,'ish, sisla, lead, zinc, or any other com¬ 

pound of chromium, used as paint or dye, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

('liromium, metallic, net weight.kilo.. 
Cigarettes, medicinal, Chamico's or other makes, in 

boxes or packages, up to 15 cigarettes, dozen of boxes, 
kilo. 

Cinchonine, net weight.kilo.. 
(.'inuainon, jiowdered, net weight.kilo.. 
Citrates of lime, ammonia, iron, potash, and soda, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Citrate of magnesia, jtowder, granulated, or in solution, 
etiervescent or not, in package of at least 500 grams, 
net weight.kilo.. 

Citrate of magnesia, as above, in packages of less than 
.500 grams, including weight of container.kilo.. 

' Citrate of lithia, net weight.kilo.. 
Citrate of lithia, etiervescent in bottles up to 00 
grams.  dozen.. 

Civet and arbutine, net weight.gram.. 
; Cloth, silk, oiled or itrepared with any other medicinal 

substance, not as a plaster, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Cloths, medicinal or antisc|>tic (cotton, linen, or 
woolen cloths iinpregnnttsl with boric, carindic, or 
salicylic acid, iisline, iodoform, etc.). (A'ce Lints.) 

(doths, sparadrap. (Sre, Plasters spread on cloth.) 
i Cobalt, crystalized. iu lump or powders (tly jioison), 

net weight.kilo., 
Collars, belts, and plates, electric or magnetic, any 

system or maker, net weiglit.kilo., 
Collidine and crypti<line, lepidine, and cosine (an ani¬ 

line red), net weight.kilo., 
Colbslion, medicinal or photographers', Him)>le or coni- 

i )touud, positive or negative, net weight.kilo.. 

Itollam. 

.50 

1.60 

.10 

.3.00 

.50 

2.00 
1.80 

1.00 

.08 

.20 

. 8.5 
10.00 
1.10 

1.15 

1.25 

1.50 
5.00 

.3.50 
.05 

6.00 

..50 

4.00 

2.00 

1.50 
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SkctioXs Fikteextii.—OUriiS, MFIDICIXES. CHE^MICALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Niiiiiber of itoins 
in— 

Kncliob Guatania- 
tranitia- Ian 

tiun. taritf. 

2:151 2385 

23.52 2389 

235:1 2300 

2:154 2700 
23.55 231t2 

2:i.5« 2303 

2:1.57 2306 
211.58 2397 
2:150 2843 
2:i»io 2363 
2361 2197 

2362 2198 

2:16:1 2404 

2364 2405 
21165 2406 

2366 2407 
2367 2408 
2:it)8 2413 
23(!0 2412 
2:170 2415 
2371 2416 
2372 2989 
2373 2090 
2374 2314 
2375 2305 
2376 2419 

2377 2145 
2378 2146 
2370 2343 

2380 2420 
2381 2421 
2382 2423 
2383 2425 
23X1 2426 
2385 2424 

2:i8«i 1 2.5t!6 

Dollars. 
Collyria, of any maker or any composition, inclndioK 

weijjht of container.kilo.. 1.50 
Colocyntk. and other me<licinal products, not specified, 

net wcinht.kilo.. .40 
Colors not ])oisouous, liquid or paste, for coloring foods, 

inelndin}; wei^ht of container.kilo.. 2.00 
ConipositioD, tire-extiuguishinK. gross weight ...kilo.. .05 
Cones (inhalers), of meuthnl, including weight of con¬ 
tainer. kih>.. 8. .50 

Copaibates of iron, and others, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. I .85 

Coraline or Corsican moss, net weight.kilo..| ..50 
Cordial of cascara. in bottles up to 180 grains_dozen..! 4.00 
Corn cures, in vials n|i to 5 grams.dozen..! 1.25 
Cormline, in bottles up to Ot) grains.dozen..! 3.00 
Cotton or other textile fiber, prepared for medicinal uses, ; 

inclnding weight of container.kilo.. .40 
Cotton, niedicinal (antisejitic or carbolated, borated, ' 

iodated, iodoforinetl, oiled, and the like), inclnding 1 
weight of container.kilo... .75 

Cream of bismuth, any maker's, in bottles u|>to 125 grams, 
dozen.i 4.00 

Cream, laundry, gross weight...kilo.. .15 
Cremor tartar (cream of tartar), crude or impiiritied. net 
weight.kilo.. . 10 

Crcoliue, net w'eight.kilo... l.(X) 
Creosote (kreosote), white or yellow, net weight ..kilo..' 2.15 
Croton chloral, net weight.kilo..; 8.00 
Crotonol.net weight.gram..' .03 
('nlndis, whole, net weight.kilo.. .85 
Ciibebs. powdered, net weight.kilo.. I.JIO 
Cupping instruments, riibbL>r and glass.dozen.. 1..50 
Cupping gl.asses.dozen.. .50 
Cups, quassia, net weight.kilo.. 2.25 
Cu]is. glass or fiorcelain, for eye baths.dozen.. . 30 
Ciirarine (medicine so called), aud other speciticsagainst 

animal poison, in vials up to 125 grams.dozen.. '4.00 
C.vanide, red, of potassium, net weight.kilo.. .40 
Cyanide of iron (Priissian bine), net weight.kilo.. .40 
C.vanide8, hydrocyanatesorpriissiates, of jiotash,mercury, 

and zinc, net weight.kilo.. .05 
Depilatories, including weight of container.kilo.. 1.00 
Deniiatid (siibgallate of bismuth), net weight.kilo.. 18.00 
1 textrine, white or yellow, net weight.kilo.. . 25 
Diastase or maltine, net \\eight .kilo.. 20.IX) 
Dithiosnlicylateofsoda.net weight.kilo.. 10.(M) 
Dittany, of Crete, and white dittany or fraxiiiella. net 
weight.kilo.. .35 

Drops, .lapanese and oriental, in vials up to 15 grams, 
dozen.. 2.50 
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Section Fifteenth.—DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMIC.ALS, ETC.—Contiiined. 

Xuniber of ! 
in- , 

English Guatema¬ 
transla¬ lan 

tion. tarill'. 

1 

2:1x7 2.567 
23XX 256X 

2:iX9 2.569 
2390 2427 

23!tl , 242X 
2392 : 29,56 
23!»3 2429 
23!tl 2431 

2.395 2432 

23;n: 
1 

24:1:1 
1 

2:197 24:i4 

239X 24a5 
2399 2436 

2400 2437 

2401 2438 

2402 24.39 

2403 2444 
2404 2440 
2405 2441 

240t! 2454 

2407 i 2508 
240X ; 2:i:ix 
240!» 2455 
2410 2457 

2411 24.58 

2412 2UiO 

2413 2461 

2414 2462 

Articlfu. Duty. 

I>oUar». 
1 Imps. Livonian. (Sre Capsules, inedirinal). 
Drops, medicinal, of any maker, not speeitied, in vials up 

to 15 grains.dozen.. 3. 
Droppers, medicine, any shape or style.dozen..i 1 
Drugs, medicinal, notspecitied, antiunlikeany mentioned 

in this taritt', net weight.kilo.. 1 
Duboisine, net weight.gram.. 
Earth, colored or white, for paints, gross weight.. .kilo..| 
Eikonogen, photographers', net weight.kilo..' 3 
Electuaries, medicinal, such as prepared theriaca, net 1 

weight.kilo..l 1 
Elixir, expectorant. Dr, Gnille’s, including weight of con-1 

tainer.kilo-.i 
Elixir of ]tepsin, papaiue, pejitone, and other digestive | 

elixirs and wines, as that of Tisy, in bottles iiji to lifiO 
irrams.dozen.. 4 

Elixir and wine of coca, and of biddo, in bottles U|i to 
3<)b grams.dozen.. 3 

Elixir of jaboraudi, in vials up to till grams.dozen., i 1 
Elixir (dentifrice) of the llenedictines, and Harris’, in j 

vials 11]) to 30 grains.dozen.. 1 3 
Elixirs, polybromurateil, Baiidry’s and others, in bottles I 

lip to 360 grams.dozen.. 1 5 
Elixirs, dentifrices, not named, or tooth washes, including j 

weight of container.kilo, i 1 
Embrocations, English and others, liniments, fomenta- > 

tions, and lotions, medicinal liquids, not speeitied, in- I 
eluding weight of container.kilo.. I 

Emetine, white or gray, net weight.gram..I 
Emulsion of tar, in bottles up to one litre.dozen..! 
Emulsions and milks, medicinal, not specified, in bottles { 

Encaustic for pavements, and oilcloth for doors, net i 
weight.kilo.. I 

Eugenol. sulphoiial, and hydroquiniue, net weight .kilo.. 
Ergot, net weight.kilo.. 
Ergotine and extra<-t of ergot, net weight.kilo.. 
“Eseiicia maravillosa coronada,” in vials up to 30 grams 
each.dozen.. | .60 

“ Esencia maravillosa,” in bottles of at least 500 grams, 
litre.1 1.00 

Es.sence, or essential oils, of lavender, bergamot, cinna¬ 
mon, caraway, caji]iut,clove, coriander, fennel, jasmin, 
juniper, lemon, orange, rosemary, rue, savin, sage, 
sassafras, and thyme, white or red, net weight., .kilo..; 3.25 

Essence, or essential oils, of wormwood, ginger, and 
sandalwood, net weight.kilo.. 9.00 

Essence, or essential oil, of bitter almonds and common 
I laurel, net weight.kilo.. 12.00 

8
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SKiTiox Fiftkkxtu.—DKUGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Coiitiiuie<l. 

XiiiiiLwr of itoiiiH 
in— 

Enfclish 
transla¬ 

tion. 

Giiatcnia' 
Ian 

tatitf. 

2415 2463 

2416 24«U 

2417 246."* 

2418 246«> 

2410 2467 

2420 24IM 

2421 2469 
2422 2470 

242)1 24.59 

2424 2492 

2425 2493 
2426 2414 
2427 2495 
2428 2496 
2420 2407 

24:kl 2408 
2431 2400 

2432 2.500 
243)1 2.501 
2434 2.502 

24)i5 2.503 

24)16 2.5(4 

24)17 2.505 
24)18 2.".6*; 

24)10 2507 

2440 2.500 
2441 2510 
2442 2511 

Dollar!. 
Esiifiire or eftoeutial oil. of bittor .tliiioiulB, urtiticial, 

net weifflit.kilo.. 3.00 
EHMeiK-e, or essential oil, of anise, uientlia pi]>erita. win- 

tergreen. anil others not specified, net weight.. .kilo.. 4.75 
Essence, or es.s«ntialoil. of ciunanion. clianioniile, nerole. 

petit grain, and mustard, net weight.kilo.. 40.00 
Essence, or essential oil, of ylang-yhuig, patchouli, and 

valerian, net weight_.•.kilo.. 24.00 
Essence, or essential oils, of grains of jtaradise (inala- 

gueta), nielissa, rose, geranium, and rhodinni, net 
weight.kilo.. 8.00 

Essence, or C8S«‘ntinl oil, of ro8»' (attar or otto of rose}, 
Turkish, net weight.gram .i .10 

F'ssence (spirits) of turpentine, gross weight.kilo..| .25 
FIssences, or essential oils, mixed, or mixture of various 

essences, for making Florida water, cologne water, and 
the like, net weight.kilo.. 6 50 

F^sseuces of fruits, artificial, as]>incapple, apple, straw¬ 
berry, raspberry, etc., net weight.kilo.. 2.50 

F-ther, acetic, pure or alcoholized for medicinal use, net 
weight.kilo.. 1. 

Father, acetic, of amylic alcoliol.net weight.kilo.., 4. 
Father, butyric, pure, net weight.kilu..| 4. 
Father, butyric, alcoholized, net weight.kilo..i 2. 
Ethers, amylic and methylic, net weight.kilo..i 4 
Eth rs, amylic ami methylic, alcoholized, or fruit essences, 

net weight.kilo..| 2. 
Ether, hydrochloric, pure or .alcoholized, net weight.kilo..i 1. 
Ether, aeuanthic or aenanthylic (essenee of cognac), net 
weight.kilo..! 20. 

Ether, nitric or sweet spirits of niter, net weight., .kilo.. 1. 
Father, sulphuric, pure or alcoludized, net weight., .kilo.., 
Father, valerianic, medicinal, jirepared with cominon alco¬ 

hol. net weight.kilo. 14. 
Father, valerianic, of amviic alcohol (fusel oil), net weight,; 
kilo.!.' 4. 

Father, valerianic, alcoholized, for fruit essences, net 
weight........kilo..| 2. 

Fathers not sjHScified, net weight.kilo..; 3. 
F)thcrolates (distillations of sulphuric ether with various I 

aromatic substances), niedicinal, not specifierl, net 
weight.kilo..; 3. 

F)thin])s (sulphide of mercury ami antimony), net weight,' 
kilo.*..!.I 2. 

F>oiiimine, net weight. kilo..! 17. 
F'xalgine and pheiiacetine, net weight.kilo.. 16. 
Extracts, aqueous, mild, of aconite, wormwood, henbane, 

hellatlonna, borage, hemlock, colocynth. quassia, digi¬ 
talis, bitter-sweet, walnut, valerian, gentian, and guai- ; 
acum, net weight.kilo.., 3.00 

?,S
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Se« ti(>n Fifteenth.—drugs, MKDICTXES, CHEMICAL-S ETC.—Coutiiuied. 

Number of iteiiiH 
in — 

English Guatema- 
trunala Ian 

lion. taritf. 

2445 2512 

2444 2513 

2445 2514 

244«> 2515 
2447 2516 

244« 2517 
2440 2518 

24.50 2510 

2451 2520 

2452 2521 1 

2455 2522 

2454 2525 
2455 2.524 

24.5fJ 2525 

24.57 2526 
24.58 2.527 

24.50 2.528 

24ti0 2.520 

2461 2544 
2462 2.>45 
2463 2671 
2461 2672 ; 
246.5 2.5:«) 
2466 2715 
2467 2588 : 

2468 2580 1 
2460 2557 
2470 i 25:48 

Extractn of caiiijieiichy wocxl ilogwood), uiinotto, and 
other extracts of dvewoiwls, and the like, net weight, 
kilo 

Extract of cantharide8,etberous or alcoholic, net weight, 
kilo. 

Extracts of ipecacuanha, rhubarb, mix vomica, and fatty 
extract of hashish (haschisch), net weight.kilo.. 

Extract of Jalap, and resin of jalap, net weight_kilo.. 
Extracts of lettuci!, tridaciuin, Peruvian bark, siinarouba, 

and sarsajiarilla, net weight.kilo.. 
Extract of licorice, net weight..kilo.. 
Extracts ot opium, satfron, and strofantiis. net weight, 
kilo. 

Extract of malt, juire or mixed with other medicinal 
substances, in bottles weighing up to one-half a kilo, 
dor.eii. 

Extract of malt, pure or mixed with other medicinal sub¬ 
stances, in bottles up to 2.V) grams.doxeii.. 

Extract of malt, dried, commonly called ]iowdered malt, 
net weight.kilo.. 

Extract of valerian, Hrown's, in vials up to grams, 
dozen. 

Extracts, ai|ueous, soft, not specitied.kilo.. 
Extracts, tliiid, a<|ueous or alcoholic, pay one-half the 

duties of yie corresponding soft extracts. 
Extracts, dry, jiay one-half more than the corresponding 

soft extracts 
Extract, etberous, of male fern, net weight.kilo.. 
Extracts, etherous, not specitied, pay double the duty of 

the corresponding soft extracts. 
Extracts, tiiiid, of edible ]dants (such as ginger), for the i 

])reparation of sparkling watitrs and beverages, net | 
weight.kilo.. 

Extract of biiehu, Helmbohl's, and Pond's extract, in ; 
bottles.dozen.. 

Ferrocyaiiide of potassium, net weight.kilo.. 
Fibrin or gluten, imduding weight of container_kilo.. 
Filings, grains and shavings, of copper, net weight.kilo.. 
Filings, grains and shavings, of tin, net weight.... kilo.. 
Filters of felt or asbestos, net weight.kilo.. 
Flies, Milan (fly blisters).gross.. 
Flours and feciila, edible, mixed with some medicinal sub¬ 

stances, gross weight.kilo.. 
Flour (meal), linseed, pays double the duty of the seed. 
Flowers of lavender, gross weight.kilo.. 
Flowers of mullein, mallows, camomile, rose, jiellitory, 

elder, lime tre<% with or- without leaves, and other 
flowers not specitied, incliiuing weight of container, 
kilo. 

IMlarn. 

20.00 

25. 

26. 

.25 

.20 

.45 
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Section Fifteenth.—DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Number of ifeiiis 
in— 

Englisli 
traiiHla- 

tioii. 

(iuatema- 
lan. 

tariff. 

, Articles. 1 I>uty. 

hollars. 
2471 1 

1 
2515) Flowersof nutmeg (mace), including weight of container, 
kilo. . 75 

2472 2540 Flowers of koiisso, incliuling weight of container, .kilo.. 1 3.25 
2473 , 2541 F'loAvers of A’iolet, including AA’eight t>f container. ..kilo.. .65 
2474 2.513 Fluorides of pottissium and of sodium, net weight, .kilo.. j 2.00 
2475 ' 2.542 Fluorine in chemical compounds not specitietl. net 

Aveight.kilo.. 1.50 
2476 2;»i Freezers or refrigerators: 

Cla»<8 I. lee machines or aitpar;itii8 freezing by iiicaiiM 
of a very volitile liiinid (ether, ammonia, methyl ‘ 

I I chloride, etc.) (ncc Machines). The Iii|uids them- 
I selves will pay the duties iiiarkeil in this taritf. 

Class II. Those whieh freeze by the use of ice or 
freezing; mixture, of whatever material construct¬ 
ed, gross weight.kilo.. .25 

2477 2.550 ' Fruit preparations, purgative, as Tauiar-Indian, (luil- | 
Ion's, or .lulien's, and other makers, in bottles of at ! 
least half a kilo, net weight.kilo.. 5.00 

2478 I 2.551 Fruit (ireparation (the same), in bottles or boxes of 12 I 
fruits.dozen of Imttles.. 2.50 

2479 2552 F'ticus, not meiln-inal, not s|>ecitied, net weight_kilo.. .10 
2480 2177 (tails (gallnuts, niitgalls), of Aleppo or the levant, and 

divi-divi, net weight.kilo..' .45 
2481 2793 Galvanic batteries and their loose parts (without the ; 

salts or acids used with them), any system or make, j 
grims weight.kih»..j .05 

2482 23.33 Gambier, cutch or terra .lu|Hiuica, net weight.kihi..| .55 
248:1 2553 Gases, all kinds, dissolved in any lii|iiid except Avater, 

pay the duty of the liipiid. 
2484 25.54 Gas, laughing (nitrous oxide), in its ]>roper metallic re- 

cejitacles (weight of these included).kilo.. .50 
248.5 2555 j Glycerine white or yellow, in cans of at least 1 liter. . 

net weight.kilo..| .30 
2480 25.50 ! Glvceriiio in bottles of at least 25) grams, net weight, 

I kilo.I .40 
2487 25>7 ' Glvcendates, medicinal, any composition, net Aveight, 

! kilo.I .50 
2488 2736 Gold, spongy, for dentists, and in powder for gilding, | 

net weight.gram.. | .20 
2489 2257 Gold beaterh’ skins, gummed nr iingiiminafl, in leaves or 

sheets, including weight of container.kilo.. 8.00 
245)0 2.581 Goudron, Giiyot's, and tar water, in hottles up to 2.50 

grams.dozen.. 2.25 
2491 2.572 Grains of I’.aradise (Guinea pepper),net weight_kilo.. .50 
245)2 2573 Granules, dosimetric, in bottles or cans of at least 250 

grams, net weight..kilo.. 8.20 
2493 2574 | Granules, dosimetric, in Imttles of less than 2.50 grams, 

I including AA’cight of container.kilo.. 8.00 



no NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Section Fiktkexth.—DKU(JS, MF^DICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Niimbet of iteiim 
in— 

EngliHli Guatema- 
tranxla- Ian 

tioD. I taritf. 

I 
2494 1 2575 i 

2495 2.576 

2496 2.577 

1 

2497 2232 

24!»8 2.578 
24!«t 2579 

2.5<10 2.580 
2.501 , 2774 1 

2.502 , 2845 ! 
2.50;i 2846 
2504 2.560 
2.505 2.561 ; 

2.506 2562 ' 
2.507 2.5611 
2508 25(U 

25«I9 2265 

2510 2.5.59 

2.511 2582 
2512 2.583 

2513 2.584 

2511 I 2814 

2515 2.5!»0 
251« 2430 
2517 2502 
2518 2.503 
2519 , 2600 

Article*. Duty. 

Granules or globnles, honteopalhie, saccharine, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Grannies or globules, honieo|>athie, active or iin](reg- 
nated, in packages of at least 250 grains, net weight, 
kilo. 

Granules or globules, as above, in bottles or packages of 
less than 250 grams, including weight of container, 
kilo. 

Grape sugar (glucose), natural or artificial, net weight, 
kilo. 

Grease (fat) or butter, animal, medicinal, net weight.kilo. 
Grease or butter, mineral, soft consistency,dark or brown, 

with smell of petroleum, gross weight.kilo.. 
Guaiacol,net weight.kilo.. 
Giiarana, in packages of less than 250 grains, including 

weight of container.  kilo.. 
Gum, tacamahaca, net weight.kilo.. 
Gum, tbapsia, net weight.kilo.. 
Gum arabic, white, natural or artificial, net weight.kilo.. 
Gum arabic, yellow, regular and dragon's bbaid. net 
weight.kilo.. 

Gum arabic, mixed, white, and yellow, net weight.kilo.. 
Gums, lien.join and nivrrb, net weight.kilo.. 
Gums, anine, copal, daiiiar, eiiphorbium. idibaniim, and 

shellac, gross weight.kilo.. 
Gums and resins, jiowdered, pay 30 |ier cent more than 

the same not ]>ulveri/.e<l. 
Gums and resins ]>a,v duties as follows: 

(а) Mastic, galbaniim, giiaiaeum, labdanum, and 
8aga|>euuiu, net weight.kilo.. 

(б) Tragacanth, bedellinm. elenii. ammonia, asafVet- 
ida, andaracb or juniper, o|iupoiiax. gamboge, 
and. other gums and resins not specified, net 
weight, kilo. 

Gutta-)iercha, crude or in )»ieces, net weight.kilo.. 
Gutta-|iercha, manufactured in articles for |ihotogra]ih- 

ers, chemists, and pharmacists, such as funnels, pans, 
nails, test tiilies, baths, including weight of container, 
kilo.. 

Gutta-|>ercha, in thin sheets and safety cloth, all kinds, 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Hair-restorers (patent medicines for baldness, etc.), and 
hair dyi'S, any kind, in boxes, iHittles, or any common 
yiaekage, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Headine, in any package, gross weight.kilo.. 
Hellebore, white, root, net weight.kilo.. 
Hemato/.ine or hematiiie, and solveol, net weight ..kilo. 
Heiiioglobine, net weight.kilo. 
Hijiyurates of lime, lithis. potash, and smla, net weight. 

Dollars. 

4.(X) 

12. .50 

8.00 

.10 
1.00 

.10 
12.00 

5.50 
.85 

10.00 
. 6.5 

. 4.5 

. .55 
1.10 

.40 

2.15 

.85 

.75 

1.5.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Bitriio.V Fifikexth.—imi'G.S, MFLDICTXES, CHKM1C.\L.S. ETC.—Uontiiiued. 

Xiiiuber of itemA 
in— 

EiiKlinli (iuateraa- 
traunU- lau 

tiuD. . tariff. 

2520 2614 
2521 i 2594 
2.522 2.595 
252'd 2.596 

2524 2591 

2.525 2365 

2.526 , 2366 

2527 1 29-25 
2.52« 1 2610 

2.5251 2611 

25:10 2612 

2531 2616 
25:12 2617 
2.53:1 ' •2618 
2531 2622 

2.5.T5 262:1 

25:16 2619 

2.537 2620 

25:w ' 2625 

2539 2626 
2540 2627 
2.541 2624 

2.542 1 2.5517 

2.543 2.598 

2544 2.599 

2.545 2600 
'2.546 '2601 
2.547 2602 

2.548 •260:i 
2.519 '2601 
25.50 2382 

Huiiiatropilio iinil er^utine, not woijjlit.};raiu.. 
Hydrustiniiie. not woi>{bt.kilo.. 
Hydrato of chloral, net \vei>{lit.kilo.. 
Hydrate of Bpirits of tnr)ientine, ainl tnrpinol, net weight, 
kilo. 

Hydrate of aniyleno, or diuiethylethylie carhinol, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Hydrochlorophoaphate of liiue, in )>owder or cake, net 
weight.kilo.. 

HydrtH-hloro]>hosphnt« of lime, in solution, tor sirnns, 
net weight.kilo.. 

HydroBiilphate of aninionia, net weight.kilo.. 
IlypophoephiteB and ]>hosphites of uininoniu, lime, iron, 

potash, ami soda, net weight.kilo.. 
llyiiosnlphiteH and BiiIphitoB of ammonia, lime, ami mag¬ 

nesia, net weight.kilo.. 
Ilyposnlphites amt Bnl)diiteit of jtotaMh and stHla, not 
weight.kilo.. 

Ichthyol, net weight.kilo.. 
Imligo, not weight.kihi.. 
Inhalers, for medicinal gases or vapors.dozen.. 
Injections, llrou's, Caha’s, Chahle's, of inatico, or any 

other injection not specitied, in bottles np to2.5t) grams, 
dozen. 

Injections, hypodermic, liipiid or in jtastilles, <ir other 
form, incliiding weight of container.kilo.. 

Instriiments, surgical, not siiecitied, including weight of 
<‘ontainer ..kilo.. 

Instriimeutsi dental, not s|>ecitied, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

lodiiles of sulphur, iron, lead, potassium, smlium, and 
/.ine, net weight.kilo.. 

lotlide of starch, net weight.kilo.. 
ItMlide of niercnry, jtroto ami dento, net weight_kilo.. 
IiHline, iiHloI, iodoform, and other chemical compositions 

of icsline not specilied, net weight.kilo.. 
Iron, diali/.cd, Hravais, or Grimault's. in vials np to tio 
grams.dozen.. 

Iron, dialized, Wyeth's or others, in Imttles np to 12.% 
grams.di>zcn.. 

Iron, dialized, of any maker, in bottles of more than 125 
grams, net weight.kilo.. 

Iron, lactate, citrate, and tartrate of, net weight .. .kilo.. 
Iron, in tine tilings, net weight.kilo.. 
Iron, protoxalate of, Giards, in vials np to 15 grams, 
dozen... 

Iron, reduced by hydrogen, net weight.kilo.. 
Iron, in powder or )M)ri>hyrizcd. ntt weight.kilo.. 
Isinglass, edible gelatin, grenutiue, in sheets or libers, 

including weight of container. ki!o.. 

holliirn. 
1.1)0 
..50 

2.60 
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Skction Kiktkkntii.—URUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Xiimlx'r i>f iteniH 
in— 

English < 
transla¬ 

tion. 

(iiialeiDU- 
lan 

taritr. 

2.')51 20:40 
2552 20147 

25.53 1 2R50 1 
25.54 1 3000 ' 

2.555 1 2R51 

25.50 2052 
2557 285t) 

j 

2558 i 2a5i 
2.5.59 2654 
2.500 26.55 

2.501 2&50 
2502 2657 
2503 2658 
2504 2061 
2.5l>.5 2600 

2.561 i 2013 

2.507 j 2663 , 
2.5(»< ! 2674 
2.509 2667 

2570 1 2673 

2571 2605 1 

2.572 2600 1 

2573 ; 2007 

2574 1 2608 

2575 2675 

2576 2676 

2577 2077 
2578 26.53 

Duty 

.lalapiu, white or brown, net weight.kilo.. 

.lellies, gelatine!*, and paetes. medicinal, not apecitied, iii- 
cliidiu)^ weight of container.kilo.. 

.Tnicea ot medicinal plautH, nay duties as extracts. 

.luices. coni]iound, medicinal, pay duty aa extracts not 
sjsvified. 

Kaolin, washed, powdered, grosa weight.kilo.. 
Kumiss (koumiss) an<l ketir.liter.. 
Labels, for jars and bottles, <lriiggists pay as follows; 

(«) If crystal, ]iorcelain or metal, with or without 
ornament or gilding.hnndretl.. 

(ft) If paper »»r other like substance, with or without 
ornaments.hundred.. 

Labels for druggists’itrcscriptions. (See Labels.) ; 
Lactat** of iron, net weight.kil<*. .1 
Lactate of lime, magnesia, manganese, and so«la, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Lacto|)hf>8phate of lime, net weight.kilo._ 
Lactopeptin, net weight.kilo.., 
Laminiiria digitata, boxes of one dozen.Ih>x.. 
Lamdine, net weight.kilo.. 
Laiidannm, SjMlenham’s, Rousseau’s, anil others, and tinc¬ 

ture of opium, net weight.kilo.. 
Leaves and herbs, herbaue, bella«lunna, beldo, borapie, 

buchii, capillaria, diimiana, hend<M‘k, stramonium, digi¬ 
talis, bitter-sweet, miile fern, savin, sage, sen, taraxa¬ 
cum, and other medicinal leaves and herbs not speci- ^ 
tied, including'weight of container.kilo..j 

Le|!tandrine, net weight.kilo..I 
Liciien or Iceland moss, net weight.kilo..I 
“ Licor de las damas” dailies li(|uor), in liotties up to | 
grams.dozi-n.. 

Liniments, Kimen’s, and others, incluiling weight of con- i 
tainer.kilo.. 

Lint, belts, and bandages, cotton, for surgical uses, in¬ 
cluding weight of container.kilo.. 

Lint, belts, and bandages, linen, including weight of 
container.kilo.. 

Lint, bandages, and gauzes, cotton, prepared with medi¬ 
cinal or antiseptic substances, inoliiding weight of con- '< 

tainer.kilo..| 
Lint, bandages, and gauzes, linen or woolen, )irepare<l 

with medicinal or antisepti*-. substances, incluiling 
weight of container.kilo..; 

Liiiuid or liiiuid of myrtle berries, for coloring wine, net 
weight.kilo.. 

I.isol, net weight.kilo.. 
Listerine, in bottles, up to .'>00 grams.dozen.. 
Litmus, net weight.kilo.. 

I>oUar». 
10.50 

1.50 

.05 

..50 

4.00 

L.50 

4.00 

2. 
2. 

20. 

11. 
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NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. II3 

Section Fifteenth.—DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Number of items 
in— 

EngliHh ,(iuatema- 
transla- Ian I 

tioii. I tariff. | 

2570 2747 : 

2580 22.50 1 

2581 1 2771 

2582 j 2772 j 

2583 2li78 
2581 2666 
2585 ! •2605 

1 

2586 •26!t6 1 

Articles. 

LukwooiI. and other dye wootls and roots, not specified, 
in shavinirs, powder, or sawdust, <!ro88 weight., .kilo.. 

Lotions, medicinal, not specified, inineral lotions ot'Cba- ^ 
ble, in packages or flasks, gross weight.kilo.., 

Lozenge niiicbines, spring, for making lo/.enges one at a . 
time.eaeb..; 

Lozenge (pastille) maebines, for druggists, gross weight, i 
kilo.I 

Lnpnlin, net weight.kilo.. 
Lyeu)HMliniii and kiiinala, net weight.kilo..' 
Machines, instrniiieiits, and utensils, especially or solely ' 

used in pharmaceutical lalmratories, such as )iiistille 
anil pill iiiiiehities, utensils for making wafers, eaiisules. 
etc., excejit those elsi'where s|H‘eified. gross weight, 
kilo. 

Machines, ajiparutus, and their ap]>urteuaiiees, for mak¬ 
ing, tr!tus|K>rtiug, and serving gaseous waters, ns; 

First eliiss: A. Machines formaking gaseous waL-rs 
in large i|uantities, whether of continuous or inter¬ 
mittent action, iui]Mirted separately, gross weight, ; 
kilo...I 

F'irst cla.ss; H. Apparatus of gla.ss for preparing 
g.aseonswater insniall i|uaiititics, as Kriet'sgenera- . 
tor, and others.each.. 

^coiid class: A. Tank and rcceptaicles of metal, of ' 
many gallons capacity, for holding and transport¬ 
ing gaseous water, including tiils-s and faucets to 
connect them with the generators, gross weight, 
kilo. 

,S‘cond class: It. Siphon bottles, glass, any kind and ' 
make, for holding and transporting gaseous water 
for sale hy retail, gross weight.kilo.. 

Third cla.ss: A. ,'SiMla-watcr fountains, marble, gran- ^ 
ite, or other stone, including refrigerator, ghiss 1 

recei»tacles for simps, faucets and tubes, and or¬ 
naments of white or yellow metal, all im]Htrted 
together, gross weight.kilo..; 

Third class: It. Fountains of white or yellow metal, 
fancy, any shape, for show and sale of gaseous 
waters, including iiiarhleslab for apparatus, lamp, 
statue, or other ornamental object, and the con¬ 
nection tuls's and faucets, gross weight.kilo.. 

Loose parts and repairs for all these machines and 
apparatus for ga.seons waters, as well as the 
ghtssesand holders for serving the water, will ]>ay 
the duties designated in this taritV, according to 
the material of which they are coui|iosed. The 
same may Imi said of the acids, salts, and other ma¬ 
terials for making gaseous water 

Duty. 

I>ollar$. 

.05 

.85 

.25 

.05 
4.00 
1.10 

.05 

.04 

.50 

. 10 

.20 

.20 

.35 

Bull. «K1- 



114 TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Sfxtion Fifteenth.—drugs, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Xunil)er of iteniM 
in— 

EngliHli (iiiatciua- 
traiiala- Ian 

tiun. tariff. 

25X7 2t597 

25X8 26!IX 

2.5KI 2699 

2590 2684 

2591 2680 

2592 2f>81 

2.593 2t>82 
2.591 2683 

5i«t5 2685 
2.590 2t!90 
2.5!»7 2691 
259X 2692 

259! 1 2693 

2t)(HI 2705 

2601 2704 
2602 270!t 

2ti03 2275 

2604 21421 

2605 26t!2 

I 
261 Mi 2712 

2607 2474 

2608 2475 

260!» 2387 

2610 
2611 

2710 
2711 

2612 2714 

Art idea. Duty. 

Machines, electro-medical, with or without the salts 
used with the same, net weight.kilo.. 

Machines, a|)|>aratus, and instruments not specitieil, for 
dentists, net weight.kilo.. 

Machines, ap|inratns, and utensils, not specified, for 
photographers, gross weight.kilo.. 

Mackintosh (antiseptic cloth), including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Magnesia, calcined (oxide of m.-iguesinin), in bottles of 
at least 2.">0 grams weight.kilo.. 

-Magnesia, calcined, Henry's, or imitation, in bottles of 
less than 250 grams, gross weight.kilo.. 

Magnesia, liquid, in any (lackage, groas weight_kilo.. 
.Magnesium, metallic, in threads, sheets or shivvings, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Malt, rousted or unroasted, gross weight.kilo.. 
Manna, in sticks or tears, net weight.kilo.. 
Manna,regular, (white broken manna),net weight. .kilo.. 
.Manna, oily (commonly called black manna), net weight, 
kilo. 

Mannite and glvcirri/ine (licorice sugar), net weight, 
kilo.‘.. 

Matches and tapers, medicinal and disinfectant, net 
weight.kihi.. 

Mat<‘ (I’aragnay tea), net weiglit.kilo.. 
Medicine veterinary, not specified, including weight of 
<-ontaiuer.kilo.. 

Medicine chest and eases. allo])athie, dosimetric, and 
homeopathic, pay <luties as follows: 

Chest or ease, eui)»ty.each.. 
The medicines they contain will jtay according to qual¬ 

ity, kind, and weight, as per this tarifl'. 
Medicine cases, ]ioeket, with vials; for the duty on the 

eiises, see Pocket hooks. The medicines will pay ilnties 
according to kind and quantity. . 

Milk, autiephelic. Candies’, and others (a lotion for the 
cure id' freckles, etc.), including weight of container, 
kilo. 

.Mixture, Hernande/'s, for mosquito bites, in vials np to 
till grams.doxen.. 

Mixtures, medicinal, of medicinal ]dantsor partsof ]dunts 
in tine jdeces, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Mixtures, fumigating, of odorous resius, and other aro¬ 
matics, net weight.kilo.. 

Mixture of sulphuric acid and hichromateof jiotash, for 
galvanic batteries, net weight.kilo.. 

Molasses (tnela:a), gross weight.kilo.. 
Molasses (melaza), burnt or sugar-burnt (caramel), fur 

coloring liquors, gross weight.kilo.. 
Morriiul, net weight.kilo.. 

Dollart. 

l.Ott 

1..50 

, .50 

l.W 

1.00 

1.20 
.25 

5.00 
.01 

1.3«) 
. 75 

..50 

3.00 

.20 

.75 

1..50 

2.00 

1.00 

l.OO 

1.00 

.20 

.03 

.05 
4. .50 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 11^ 

Sf.CTIONs Fikteknth.—UKIIOS, MEDKUNKS, CHFIMICALS, ETt’.—Continued. 

Number 
in 

of items j 

Enelisli Giiatema. 
Iraiisla- Ian 

tiuii. tariff. 

2613 
1 

2713 

2614 2716 
2615 2:164 , 
2616 2202 

2617 220:1 

2618 2204 
261!» 2717 

2620 2718 ; 

2621 2710 
2622 2720 
2623 2688 

2624 268*1 

262.5 2780 
2626 2700 

2627 2721 

2628 2722 

2620 2723 

2630 2724 

2631 2725 

2632 2726 
263:1 2727 
2634 2728 

26:1.5 2686 
26:16 2ti87 

2tvl7 27:10 

2638 2731 

26:10 21:14 

2&10 2135 

2641 2136 

Mortiirs, Hint or at^iite. any dii-iiueter, with or without 
p<*8th-.each.. 

Mu8s, Coraicaii (coraline), net weijjht.kilo.. 
Muriate of <|iiiuiue, net weijjht.kilo.. 
Musk, Tonqnin, with or without bladder, net weight, 
gram... 

Mii8k, Canton, in the original tin potM. net weight, 
kilo. 

Musk, artitieial. net weight.kilo..^ 
Naphthalene and anthracene, in crystals, net weight, 
kilo. 

Naphthalene, in small halls, or other shape, net weight, 
kilo. 

Naphthol, net weight.kilo.. 
Nickel, metallic, net weight.kilo.. 
Nijiples (for nursing bottles), rubber.gross.. 
Nipples nbr nursing bottles), of udder.gross.. 
Nipple shields, rublter.dozen.. 
Nipple raisers, glass or rublier.dozen.. 
Nitrates of ammonia, b.iryta, copper, strontia, iron, 

lead, and zinc, net weight.kilo.. 
Nitrati* of potash, fused <»r ••rystallized (saltpeter)—(the 

importation of more than 10 kilos at one time is ]tro- i 
hibiteil), net weight.kilo..! 

Nitrate <d' mercury, liquid or crystallized, net weight, 1 
kilo......‘. 

Nitrate of silver cry.stallized or fused, in sticks, jmre or ■ 
mixed with other nitrates, net weight.kilo.., 

Nitrate of arranium, and ginocardata of magnesia, net { 
weight.kilo..; 

Nitrate of amyl, and the like, net weight.kilo.. 
Nitroglycerine, medicinal (solution), net weight ..kilo.. 
Nitru|>rnssiate8, or nitrocyanides of sodium or potas- 

sinin. net weight.kilo.. 
Nursing bottles, glass, without tiila's, gross weight, kilo.. 
Nursing bottles, complete, or with their tubes and nip- i 
pies.dozen..: 

Odontine, Pelletier’s, and other medicinal tooth pastes, { 
including weight of container.kilo..| 

Odontoid, for tilling teeth, in bottles up to 1.50 grams, j 
dozen.'..; 

Oils, poppy, eotton, ben. peanut, coco, rapeseed, palm, i 
sesame, and other fixed oils extracted from seeds, not , 
specified, and tish oils, in common vessels of any 
capacity, gross weight.kilo.. 

Oil, almond, pure and genuine, in vessels of any capacity, 
uToss weignt.kilo.. 

Oil, c<Ml-liver, in emulsion, creosoted, with hypophos- 
phites, iodine, quinine, or other medicinal substances, 
in vessels of any capacity, gross weight.kilo.. 



Il6 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Skction Fiktkexth.—drugs, MEDK'INKS, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Contiuued. 

Oils, cade (juniper), and I)ip])«r8 animal oil, net weifjht, 
kilo. 

Oils, croton and eiipLurbia, net wei;;!!!.kilo.. 
Oil, disinfectant or carboli/.ed, net \vei({lit.kilo.. 
Oil. electric, iua;;netic, and the like, includin'; weight 
ofcoiitaiuv'r.kilo.. 

Oil, nntine«,or nutmeg butter, net weijjlit.kilo.. 
Oils, lnbricatin>;, anibialor mineral, crude, for macliinery, 

carriage axles, etc., in packages of less than 1 );allon, 
^ross weight.  kilo.. 

Oils, InbricatiuK, mineral or animal, clariKed, refined, or 
of superior (|nalitv for tine machinery, as sewing ma¬ 
chines, clocks, watches, etc., in vessels of any capac- 
ity, gross weight.kilo.. 

Oil, olive, real or imitation, in vessels of any capacity, 
gross weight.kih).. 

Oil of petruleiim (kerosene, nah)itha)and gasoline, in any 
coinmou package, gross weight.kilo.. 

Oil. castor, chanimngra, all grades, in vessels of any ca¬ 
pacity, gross weigiit.kilo.. 

Oils, nieditdnal, standarti, as camphorated oil, oil of 
euphorbia, phosphorated, oil, and the like, not s|iecilied, 
net weight.kilo.. 

Oils, for dressing leather, gross weight.kilo.. 
(tils, volatile or essential. (.See Essences). 
ttintments and |Hiniades, uiedicinal. any composition or 

maker, in packages of less than .VN) grams, including 
weight of container.kilo.. 

Ointments, medicinal, in pai'kages of 50(1 grains and u]i- 
wards, net weight.kilo.. 

Ointniciits, veterinary, us cresylic (tar ointment), net 
weight.kilo.. 

Oleates of lime, mercury, lead, sisla, and r.inc, net weight, 
kilo. 

Opium, solid, net weight.kilo.. 
Opium, powdered, net weight.kilo.. 
Orchil, net weight.kilo.. 
Oxalates of ammonia, strontiu, potash, and soda, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Oxalates of iron, proto, and deiito, net weight.kilo.. 
Oxide id'strontium (strontia), net weight.kilo.. 
Oxides of iron, red, yellow, or black, for medicinal ii.ses, 

net weight.kilo.. 
Oxide of manganese, powdered, net weight.kilo.. 
Oxide of mercury (red ]ireci|iitute), net weight_kilo.. 
Oxides of lead, yellow (litharge) and red (red lead), 

gross weight.kilo.. 
Oxideof /.iuc, or flowers of zinc, for medicinal uses, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

. 15 

. to 

. (k> 

..50 

.15 

1..50 

L'.bO 

..50 

I. 
It. 

12. 

.40 

. 10 
1.60 

.20 

.50 

3
S

8
 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 1 \'] 

Skction Fiftkknth.—drugs, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Contmaed. 

Number of items | 
in— i 

English jGuatema- 
trausla- tan 

tiun. tariff. 

1 
2670 2745 

2671 2442 

2672 2443 

2673 1 
2674 
2675 

2199 
2702 
2746 

2676 2748 

2677 2749 

2678 2750 

2679 2751 

2ti8tl ' 2752 

2681 27.5:t 

2682 
2li8;t ' 

27.54 
27.55 i 

2tW4 27.56 

26K5 2757 

268ti 
2687 

27.58 
27.59 

2688 2760 

2IW!» 2761 

2l»t0 2762 1 

2691 27tW 

2692 27»tl 

2693 •27ti5 

2694 27ti6 

Oxide of zinc, impure (zinc white), for paint, erora 
weight.kilo..; 

PackaKcH and veesels, nuneccseary, when the i-onteuta 
do not pay on grone weight, pay 8<‘]iarately. I 

Packages and vesaels, unauitable, pay aeparately, even | 
when the contenta pay duty on groea weight. 

Pain-killer, Barry's, in bottles up to HO grams_dozen.. 
Pain-killer, Perry Davis's, in vials up toIIO grams.dozen.. i 
Palladium, metallic, in shavings, sheets, wire, etc., net 
weight.kilo..j 

Panacea, Swain's, or other, in bottles up to .VN) grams, 
dozen.^ 

Pancreatin, 'pepsin, papain, ]>apuyotin, bromelin, and 
other digestive ferments, pure or mixed with other : 
substantives, including weight of container.kilo.. 

Pan(|Uimagogue, of qiiercetam, purgative, in bottles up 
to 300 grams.,.dozen..' 

Pan<|uiiiiugogue, emetic, in bottles up to 150 grams, ’ 
dozen . 

Paper, cpispatic, in sheets, boxes of one dozen, dozen of 
laixes . 

Pa|ier (foil), till or h-ad, iiieliiding weight of container, ! 
kilo. 

Pa)M‘r, tiller, gross weight.kilo.. 
Paper, iiiedieinal, not speeitied. iiieliidiiig weight of con¬ 

tainer .kilo.. 
Paper, ebeiiiieal, Fallard’s, u)> to 1.5 eentiiiieters wide, 
meter. 

Paper, litmus, red and blue, of turmeric, or other, for rea¬ 
gents, iiieliidiiig weight of eoiitaiiier.kilo.. 

Paste, jujulK', net weight.kilo.. 
I’aste, March's, for perfnining washes, ineinding weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Paste or pastilles of codeine or other alkaloid, including 

weight of container.kilo.. 
Paste, phosphorated, for killing rats, including weight 

of container.kilo.. 
Pastes, dentifrices, and tiMithaehe, not speeitied, includ¬ 

ing weight of container.-.kilo.. 
Pastilles, siilphnr, chlorate of jiotash, tar, i]M‘eacuanbu, 

tolii, viehy, and other inedicinnl ]iastilles, nots])ecitied, 
in packages of at least 2.5t) grams, net weight....kilo.. 

Pastilles, as above, in packages of less than 2.50 grams, 
ineinding weight of container.kilo.. 

Pastilles, simjile, giim. lemon, mint, and other aromas, 
not containing medii-inal siilistanees, gross weight, 

I kilo. 
Pastilles (lozenges) of santoniiie. in packages of at least 

' 250 grams, net weight.kilo.. 

j Dollan. . 



Il8 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

fiKCTio.v Kiktkkxtii.—1»KUGS, MKDICINE S, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Number of iteniH 
in— 

EngliHh Gnatema 
traoHlh- Ian 

lion. tariff. 

2695 2767 

2696 2768 

2697 2769 

2698 2770 

2699 2773 

27<K) 2783 

2701 2778 
2702 2775 

2703 2781 
2701 2779 
2705 2780 
2706 ; 2776 

2707 2777 

2708 ' 2799 

2?09 2800 
2710 2784 
2711 27a5 

2712 1 2786 

2713 i 2787 
2714 2532 

2715 2.53:1 

2716 25:« 

2717 2544 

2718 2545 
1 

2719 
1 
i 2546 

Duty. 

Pastilles (lozeiifres) of santonine, in packages of less 
than 2.^)0 grains, and vermifuge lozenges of all kinds, ; 
including weight of container.kilo.. 

Pastilles, compressed, pay double the duties of the pre- 
I'eding, according to the substances they contain and 
the packages in which they are imported. 

Pastilles, compressed, calletl tablets, for bypotlermic in- , 
jections, including weight of container.kilo..' 

Pastilles of secret composition, notspecitied, in jtackages ' 
of any «|nantity, including weight of container ..kilo.. 

Paiilinia or guarana, powderetl or in ]iastilles, in pack¬ 
ages of at least 250 grams, net weight.kilo.. 

Pearls, linn id. Kemp’s, for the face, including weight of 
container.kihi.. 

Pe.i'tal. net weight.kilo.. 
Pectin, or vegetable jelly, pectic acid, and jtectates of 

ammonia, potash, and soda, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 

Pectonate of iron, net weight.kilo.. 
Pectone, dry, net weight.kilo.. 
Pectone, liquid, net weight.kilo.. 
Pectoral, of anacabiiita, simple or eoin]>onnd, any maker, 

in bottles up to 2.50 grams.dozen.. 
Pectorals, liipiid, any maker, and any published composi¬ 

tion, in l>ottles up to 2.50 grams.dozen.. 
Pencils, for applying medicines to the eyes, ears, nose, 

etc., straight or curved, hair, sponge, or other material, 
•lozen... 

Pepper, cayenne, net weight.kil(».. 
! Permanganate of potash, net weight.kilo.. 
: Pessaries, rubber, with or without pump or hall of rub¬ 

ber, and tube for iiiHation.dozen.. 
Pessaries, hard rubber, or other nonelastic niateiial, 

round or oval.dozen.. 
I Pessaries, reversible, of alnminiumor other metal.dozen.. 

Pbenolphthaleine anti paraniiilo|>heni>l, net weight 
kilo. 

Phenol, Ibtleuf’s, for metlicinal use, and other like sjie- 
citics, in bottles np to 1.50 grams.dozen.. 

Phenol, Koboenf’s, aromatic, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Phosphates of amnionia. soils, potash, and inagnesia, net 
weight.kilo.. 

, Phosphate of lime, stainlard (ealcineil Ixmesorstaghorn), 
powilereil or in troches, and precipitated ]diosphate 
of lime, net weight.kilo.. 

Phosphates anti pyrophosphates of iron, anil of iron and 
sotla, mill other chemical pliosphorons compounds not 
specilied, net weight.  kilo.. 

16.00 

2.00 

6. .50 

1.00 
4.00 

1.50 
1.10 
4.00 
2.00 

4.00 

3.00 

.:io 

.80 
l.(X) 

4.00 

2.00 
4.00 

1.5.00 

3.00 

1.00 

.45 

.45 

1.00 



NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 1 I9 

Sections Kikteextii.—DRUGS, MEDICTXF2S, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Contiuiied. 

Number of items 
in— 

English Guatema¬ 
tniiisls- lan 

tioD. turiS'. 

2729 2.531 
2721 2547 

2722 1 2701 

2723 2794 

2724 2795 

2725 2796 
2726 2797 

2727 2798 
2728 2801 
2729 2788 

27:«t 2445 
2731 2446 

2732 2447 

273:1 2448 

27:i4 2449 
27:i5 •24.'8) 

2736 2451 

27:17 2452 

27:i8 ' 21.5:1 

27.’19 2804 

2740 2805 

2741 2806 
2742 2987 
2743 •2988 

2744 2817 

2745 2818 

Articles. Duty. 

Dollars. 
Plienyhytlrasinp, net weight.kilo.. 9.00 
riiosphuroiis, white, anti red or aiiiorphoiis, net weight, 
kilo..... 1.00 

Pill, blue (blue mass), Itelloste's island’s; eynogiossiiiii, j 
Vallet’s, and others not specitied, net weight.kilo..' U. 50 

Pills, boluses, sugarplums (except tho.se of santoniue), 
graiiiilMS or globules (except dosimetric and homeo¬ 
pathic), any maker, of composition, covered or not with 
sugar, gelatin, starch, or silvered; niixetl or not with 
powders or cork dust; in packages of at least 2.50 
CTaiiis,net weight.kilo.. 7.50 

Pills, etc., as above, in packages of less than 250 ^;raius, 
including weight of container.dozen... 4.00 

Pill tiles, simple, twelve grooves or less.dozen_ 10. l¥) 
Pill tiles, with greater number of grooves will pay duty 

proportionally. 
Pilocarpine and its salts, net weight.gram.. . .50 
Piridiue and ]>ir(Hliue, net weight...kilo.. 2.(X) 
Pitch, Burgundy, Castile, or other, for plasters, net 
weight.kilo.. .10 

Plaster of any coiii)tosition, in cylinders, net weight. kilo.. 1.00 
Plasters, atlbesive, spread on cotton or linen cloth, up to 

25 centimeters wide, not jtorons.met«‘r.. .25 
Plasters, adhesive, spread on cloth wholly or partly silk 

(court-plaster), iiji to 25 centimeters wide.meter.. .75 
Plasters(adhesive), spread on cloth wholly or partly silk 

(court-plaster), in sheets, including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo.. 8. (X) 

Plasters, |toroiis, including weight of container., .kilo..; 2.15 
Plasters, of cantharidate of soda, uj> to 25 centimeters 
witle.meter..1 2. (HI 

Plasters, blistering, on oil cloth, such as Abbesj)eyrcs’, I 
Tba]>siu, etc., up to 25 centimeters wide.meter.. .liO 

Plasters, spread on paper, as cataplasms, sinapisms, etc., 
not s|>eciiied, including weight of container.kilo.. 1.10 

Plaster, com, in boxes, incliuling weight of container. 
kilo. 4.(H) * 

Platinum, in wire, s|M>ngy. in sheets or jiowder, artilicially 
prepared, net weight.gram.. .02 

Plumbago (graphitic black lead), puritied, in powder or 
in lumps, including weight of container.kilo.. . 10 

PiHlophyllin, net weight.kilo.. 6.30 
Poison, bedbug, ineliiding weight of container.kilo.. .80 
Poison, culled “ Rough 011 rats,” including weight of con¬ 
tainer.kilo..j 1.00 

Pomades, for toilet use, pay as perfumery, if put up in the 
same style, even if they contain some iiiAlicinal sub- i 
stance. 

Potash, caustic, impure, for s«>up-makiug, gross weight, j 
kilo.1 .10 



120 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Skction Fifteenth.—DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Continned. 

Number of items 

English Guatema- 
transla- Ian 

tioii. tariff. 

i 
2746 2819 

2747 2820 
2748 2821 

2749 2822 

2750 28214 

2751 2824 

27.52 2X07 

27.5:4 1 2X08 

27.54 2X0<» 

27.55 2810 

1 
27.56 2X11 

2757 2X12 

2758 2Xi;i 

27.59 2X14 

2760 2X15 

2761 2X16 

27*!2 2:4XX 

27ffc'4 2825 

27fd 2826 
27&5 2X27 
27W 2X28 

l)oUar$. 

PotaHb, caiiatic, poritietl, in sticks or cakes, net weight, 
kilo.i 

I’otash, liquid (pure lye), net weight.kilo.. 
Fotassinni, sodium, harium, calcium, and other alkaline | 

or earthy alkaline metals, not specitied, net weight, 
kilo.; 

Pots or boxes of glass, without ornaineut, or of crockery,' 
with or without ornament, for pharmaceutical prepara¬ 
tions, gross weight.kilo.. 

Pots or boxes of ])orcclaiu, plain or ornamented, or of 
glass, with labels, ]>aintiug, orgihliiig, for pharmaceuti¬ 
cal pre]>aratious, gross weight.kilo..' 

Pots or boxes of glass or crockery, without ornament, and 
of capacity not more than 250 grams, for pharmaceuti¬ 
cal use, gross weight.kilo..^ 

Powders, aperitive. Tarrant’s or the like,asliuosiue, Eno's | 
fruit salt, seidlitz, powileror granulated, in bottles U]> 
to I’Jo grams.dozen.. 

Powders, nutritive, such as meat. Hour or starch with 
milk, malt or phosphates, and other substances rather | 
nutritive than medicinal, as Nestle’s food, Kalliers’ ' 
phos)diatine, etc., gross weight.kilo.. 

Powders, disinfeetaiit, treateil with earbolie or creosote, 
gross weight.kilo.. 

Powders, insecticide, with or without their respective • 
blowers, ill any customary package, including weight 
of eontainer.kilo..^ 

Powders <d'gums and I'csiiis pay 5d per cent more than 
the same gums and resins in grain, mass, or lump. 

Powders, medicinal, not specitied, ofsi*cret com))ositiou, 
any maker, for external or internal use. gross weight. 
kilo....; 

: Powders, medicinal, standard, or of known com))ositioii, 
as theri.aca, etc., including weight of container..kilo.. 

Powders of medicinal salts and acids pay '20 per cent i 
more than these salts and acids in crystals or lumps. < 

I Powders id" mixeil salts. (.Sec Salts and Powders id' 
Salts). 

I’owders of vegetalile sulistaiiees, inedieinal, such as 
leaves, roots, llowi-rs, barks, woods, etc., pay 25 per cent 
more than these substances in their natural eommer- 
cial state. 

Preparations (ronfilrn) of malt, pure or mixed, with other 
' inedieinal substances, including weight of eontainer, 
kilo... 

Presi^rvaliiie, gross weight.kilo.. 
Propylamine, its salts, and resoreiiie, net weight .. .kilo.. 
Pulps of eaiina-fistiila and tamarind, net weight. ..kilo.. 
Pulps of any other fruit or luedieinal ]dant, not specified, 

pay as extracts. 

2.20 

.25 

.5.00 

,10 

1..50 

S.flO 

4.00 

8
3

S
S
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Sk.ctiox Fiftkenth.—drugs, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Number uf items I 
in— I 

I I Articles. Duties. 
English Ouatems- 
transla- { Ian ! 

tiun. I tariff. 

I \l)ollar$. 
2767 2791 Pumice stone, powderetl, gross weight.kilo.. .05 
2768 2802 I Pyroxyline (gun cotton), net weight.kilo.. 1.10 
2769 2830 Qninine and sulphate of quinine, in vials of 30 grams or 

more, net weight.....kilo.. 5.00 
2770 2831 Qninine and sulphatt' of quinine, in vials of less than 30 

grams, net weight.kilo.. 6.00 
2771 28.33 Qniniiiin, pure or ordinary, net weight.kilo.. 6. (K) 
2772 28.34 Quinium, Laburra(|ue's (pays as wine of quina). 
2773 2832 Qiiinoidine, pure or crude, net weight.kilo.. 1.50 
2774 2414 Rennet, natural «ir artificial, in powder, pastilles, or 

other form, including weight of container.kilo.. 3.50 
2775 2847 Resin (rosin), pine or colojthony, net weight.kilo.. .02 
2776 2848 Resinol or retinol, net weight.kilo.. .40 
2777 2214 Rings, teething, ruhher, wooil, hum*, or ivory, any shape, 

not siiitahle for na]>kins...dozen.. 1.00 
2778 2849 Robs, antisyphilitic, any make, in bottles np to 250 

grams-‘..dozen.. 5.00 
2779 28.35 Hoots, aconite, angelica, cynogloesum, colnmba, tur¬ 

meric, gentian, ginger, licorice, soapwort, and vale- 
I rian, net weight.kilo.. .25 

2780 2836 | Hoots, althea, orchanet. birthwort, large or round, col- 
! chiciim, galanga, and Florence «>rris. net weight.kilo.. .40 

2781 28:17 Roots, arnica, Cohina. squill, pellitory, peony, tormcn- 
tina, and tnrbith, net weight..'.kilo.. .50 

2782 28:18 I Rmds, contraerva, dittany. Jalap, and rhatany, net 
weight.kilo.. .85 

278:1 2839 Hoots, i|>ecucnunha. seneca. and serpentaria, net weight, 
kilo. 1. 

2784 2810 Hoot, Mechoacau, net weight.kilo., 
2785 2841 Roots, rhubarb, «-ommon or Turkish, net weight_kilo.. 1. 
278(» I 2842 Hoots and bulbs, meilicinal, notsnecitied,net weight.kilo.. 
2787 1 2278 Rosin (pitch), vegetable. li<|nid or s<did. net weight.kilo.. 
2788 285:1 Saccharate of lime, net weight.kilo.. 
2789 I 2851 8a<-charin and Kucrol. net weight.kilo.. 34. 
2790 2855 Saccharolates nay duty as medicinal pastes, as well as 

the saccharides, powder or otherwise. 
2791 2878 .Salicine. net weight.kilo.. 4. 
2792 2869 .''ulicylamide, somiial, thyol, ami creosotal, net weiglit. 

kilo. 10. 
279:1 2870 .8alicvlates of siala, ami others not siHM-itied, net weight 

kilo. 4. 
2791 ! 2871 Salicylate of bismuth, net weight.kilo.. 6. 
2795 2872 Salicylate of bisinnth and <-erinm. Vivas Perez's, includ¬ 

ing weight of «-ontainer..kilo.. 6. 
279*1 2873 Salicylate of phenyl or salol, net weigh",.kilo.. 5. 
2797 2874 Salicylate of gnaiacol (gnaiaco-salol), net weight .kilo.. 20. 
2798 2875 Salicylate of pilocarpine, net weight.gram.. 
2799 287*1 Salicylati* of sisla and theidtroina, or diuretine .. .gram.. 
2800 2877 Salicylate of quinine, net weight.kilo.. 1,5. S

S
S

S
S
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Skction Fiktkkntii.—IUMKJS, MF^DKUNFIS, CHFIMICALA, ETC.—Continued. 

Number of iU'iiis '■ 
ill— I 

~ Artielen. | Duty. 
Fint;liHh Giiatenia- 
tranala- laii 
•tiun. tariff. | 

} Dollars. 
21S01 ' 2879 Salipyriue (salyeilate of antipyrine). alfol, iietol or saly- 

naphthol. anil creosol, net wei^rlit.Kraiii.. .05 
2802 28.56 Salta and eheinicitl coinpounda. amnioniaciil. pure, not 

apeeitted, net weijilit.kilo.. .40 
2803 2857 Salts, powdered, all kinds, pay 20 per rent more than tlie 

aaine in eryatal, grains, or iiieeea, exi-ept those apeci- i 
. tied in powders. 

2804 28.58 ! Salt, in grains, artitieially made, etferveacent or not, pay 
as powdered salts. 

2805 28.59 i .Salts, eopper, used in paints or dyes, net weight_kilo.. .08 
2806 I 2860 ; Salta, |iropared expressly for mineral waters, iia Vichy, | 

' Apoilinaris, and the like, net weight.kilu..i 4.30 
2807 28t!l : Salts, dontile, and mixtures of salts with others, or with I 

acids, ]iay the duty of the salt or acid which (i.ays I 
most. 

2808 2862 , .Salts, mixed, forming a specific of siH-ret com]insition, 
not ajiecitied, gross weight.kilo.. 8.00 

280!* 2863 Salts and chemical eomponnds, not a|teeilied. having an 
alkaline base, pay the same duty as the alkaloid or 

I base. 
2810 I 2864 .Salts and chemical compounds, organic, not specified, 

and unlike those specitieil, gross weight.kilo.. 4.00 
2811 2865 .Salts of iron, used in |iaints or dyes, gross weight..kilo..i .08 
2812 2866 Salts whose name is ilerived both from the acid and the 

base, will pay the duty of that of its eoniponents which 
pays the higher dn ty. 

2813 2867 . .Salts and chemical compounds, metallic, and the metals 
I themselves, not s|>ecitied, will ]niy duty by net weight, 

as follows: I 
, I (a) Of alnmininm.kilo..| .15 

' (b) Of bismuth, cadniinm, cerium, or lithinm.kilo..* 1..50 
I (r) Of copper (except those used in paints or dyes), of I 

antimony, barium, strontium, tin. nickel, or 7.inc..kilo.. .:50 
(d) Of cliromine (cxcejit those used in paints and 
dyes).kilo...^ .20 

, (e) Of iron, medicinal.kilo..; .30 
I (/) Of molybdenum and nraninni.kilo..| 3.00 
1 Kobi.gram..I .25 
! (h) Of )datinnm, iridium, osminm, and rhodinni. ..grani..| .15 
' (i) Of silver and pallatlinm.grani..| .10 
'< (j) Of lead, calcinin, jiotassinin, soilinni, magnesiiim, and 

manganese.  kilo.. .30 
' (Jt) Of thalinin and cobalt.gram.. .05 

(/) Of tungsten, mercury, titanium, and other metals not 
named.kilo.. 1.00 

2814 2868 Salts of i|ninine, not B]iecitied, net weight.kilo.. 12.00 
2815 2880 Sanilal wikmI, reii. in powder, net weight.kilo.. .45 
2816 2881 Hantonine, in crystals or powder, net weight.kilo.. 25.00 
2817 2997 Sarsaparilla, Urestol’s, in bottles.doxeii.. 5.00 
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SKcrio:^ Fiktkkxtii.—DKUOS, MKDICIN'ES, CHFiMICALS. ETC.—Ooutinned. 

Niimber of 
in— I 

I 

I Artiolo**. Duty. 
Engl irth liuatenia- 
tranHla- laii I 

tiou. taritt'. : 

Dollars. 
WiW I Sarsaparilla, Ayer’s, BhU's, Lniimnn's, Mnrray’s, Towns- 

I eiulV and others, iu bottles up to 360 ^ruuis_dozen.. 3.00 
3819 3341 .Scales. Koberbal's, "■ itl*''’''“*>‘1®**! laarble, or luetal ease, or 

of these iiiaterialn together, with their appiirteiianees, ' 
weighing one or more kilograms, gross weight_kilo... 1.00 

2830 I 3243 I Seales (the same), medium, weighing up to one kilogram, ' 
gross weight.kilo..| 1.25 

2831 3243 .Seales (the same), small, for ]irea«‘rii>tions. with ease of 
I marble, er.vstal, or ]>orcelain. with weights and appiir- 1 

tenauees.each.. 6.00 
3833 i 3344 Seales (the same), with wooden case, and wotsleu or mar- I 

ble platform.each..! 4.00 
3833 2245 Seales (the same), with bronze standard, and appur- j 

t«>ua'm-es.each..] 1.50 
3834 34.’i6 .Seaiiiinony, Smyrna, and other kinds, whole or pow«lered, j 

i net weight.kilo.. 3.25 
3835 ' 2884 Seeds, fenugreek, including weight of container .. .kilo..! .25 
3836 38K5 Sewls, anise, green, gross weight.*.kilo..' .15 
3827 3886 .See<ls, anise, star ( badiana), including weight of con- i 

taiuer.kilo.. .35 
3828 I 3887 Si'eds, caraway, including weight of container.kilo..! .45 
383t* I 3888 Seeds, IIInsk (abelmiisk), inelnding weight of container, 

kilo...: .65 
3830 3889 .Seeds, eardanion, and cedron, including weight of con¬ 

tainer.kilo.. 1.75 
28:11 3890 Seeds, lanskraiit. inelnding weight of container_kilo.. .80 
38:13 3891 Seeds, liiisei'd, Heawort, inelnding weight of container, 

kilo. .15 
38:13 3892 Seeds, lobelia, including weight of container.kilo.. .30 
2K1'I 3893 .Seeds, mustard, yellow or black, including weight of con- 

I tainer.kilo.., .20 
38:15 2894 ' .Seeds, santoniciim (wormseed), including weight of con¬ 

tainer.kilo.. .85 
3836 2895 Seeds and berries, medicinal, not spi-cihed, inelniling 

weight of container.kilo.. .25 
28.37 2896 .Seeds and berries, meilicinal, powdered, pay 25 per cent 

more than the duty on the same when whole, and all 
seeds and lierries, powdered, whether medicinal or not, 
shall be considered meilicinal. except such as are si>eci- 1 

bed among tiie Powukks. 
38:18 3897 .Semis of Howers and vegetables, imported whole, are free 1 

of duty,even if used in meilieine. 
3K19 2898 Seeds ot cereals, (lowdered (see Fi.OfK ok Whe.vt, Bak- > 

I.KV, etc. 
3840 288:1 Seleiiinm, metalloid, and itscom|Mmnds, net weight.kilo.. 5.00 
2841 38!KI Silicates of ]M)tash, soila, and others not speeitied, white 

or cidored, in mass or in solution, gross weight.. .kilo.. .06 
2843 3}l00 Silicon and its chemical compoiiiids not speciHeil. net 

weight.kilo.. .20 
2843 I 2670 Silkworm gut. including weight of container.gram..| .01 
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Section Fifteenth.—DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMI(;ALS, ETC.—Continued. 

Xiimber of 
in— 

EncIiHh Gaiitema- 
transla- Ian 

tion. tariff. 

2S44 28tt3 

2845 2628 
2846 2629 

2847 26:40 

2848 26:41 

2849 26:42 

2H50 2633 

2851 2634 
28.52 66:45 

28.53 2!t02 

2854 29(»:4 
2K55 2f!tW 
28.5<) 2!H4 

28.57 2905 
28.5k 2tl06 

2H5!» 29(»!) 

28<i0 2910 

2861 2471 
2862 2472 

286.’! 2473 

28tH 2476 

2865 2477 

■286»> 2478 

Siver, in wire or powdered, artificially prepared, for i 
ailver-plating, or iu leaves fur silvering pills, net I 
weight.kilo.. I 

Soap, iiiniiioniaral (aiiimouiated liniment).kilo..i 
.Soap, arsenical, for preserving anatomicivl specimens, or 

lords, including weight of container.kilo.. 
.Soap, carbolic, sulphur, borax, coal-tar, corrosive subli- | 

mute, mercurial, or any other meilicinal soap (soluble), | 
simple or coiiipoiiiKl, not specified, in bars of at least 
Z50 grams, gross weight.kilo.. 

.Soap, aliuoiid or ineilicinal, animal for opodeldoc, Cas¬ 
tile, Marseilles, green, and other simple soda or potash 
soaps, used iu pharmacy, iu bars of at least 250 grams 
grosH weight.kilo..' 

Soaps, (above two classes), in cakes of less tlian 250 
grams, wrapjied or not iu common paper, or in tin or 
lead foil, gross weight.kilo.. 

Soaps, mediciiial, of secret composition, iu cakes, bars, or 
othi-r form, gross weight.kilo.. 

Soa|), lead, iu sticks, net weight.kilo.. 
Soaps, metallic (insoluble.) .See Metai~h and their eoni- 

Iiouiids not Hjiecitied. 
Sisla, caustic, salt, for soap, iu cans or iron drums, gross 
weight.kilo.. 

Scsla, caustic, pure, net weight.kilo..| 
Solution, Donovan’s, net weight.kilo..i 
.Solutions, medicinal, us Leras’solution of iron, solutions 

of chloride and lactate of stroiitia, and the like, in . 
bottles up to 2."»(l grams.doxen.. 

Sidiition, l.aroyetie’s, in bottles up to IkM) grams..dozen.. 
Sidiitioiis of alkaloids and their salts, and of other 

active medicinal substances, including weight of con¬ 
tainer .kilo.. 

Sozodont, Van iiiiskirk's, iu bottles up to 125 grams, 
dozen. 

.Sozoiialol alkaline or metallic, net weight.kilo.. 
Spatulas, iron or steel, druggists’.dozen.. 
.Sjiatiilas, white metal, tine or common, or of ivory, 
dozen. 

Spatulas, wooden, iHiiie, horn, or hard riibla^r, and like 
substances.dozen.. 

S|H;cific8 (patent medieiiies) of secret composition, not 
Hi>ecified or like those s|iecilied, including weight ol 
cotitaiuer.-Kilos.. 

Spi.citicH of ktiowii compositioti, not specified, or like 
those specified, iticliiditig woiglit of container ...kilo.. 

Spirits of musk, ambergris, orange-flower, citiiianion, 
patchouli, rose, and ylang-ylatig, in bottles of at least 
half a litre.litre.. 
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Section F'iktkenth.—DKUCJS, MEDICINES, CHF^MICALS, F^FC.—Continued. 

KiimWr of 
in— 

Kn<:lii4li (xiiatenia- 
trannla- Ian I 

tion. taritr. I 

2Wt4 ! 2919 1 
280.'> 2920 ' 

2S96 2tt21 1 
2WI7 1 2!i22 
2S»s 292.2 
2Stt9 2924 
2000 2922 

2901 • 29:42 

2902 2tt24 

2tH)3 29:45 
21»04 29:46 
2905 2!t26 

2906 21*27 

2fHt7 29:40 

290S 1 1 21*28 

290!t j 21*29 

2910 21*21 
2911 22:44 

2912 22:45 
2912 22:46 
2914 22:47 

291.5 22:48 

2916 291*9 

2!tl7 21*27 

291S 2276 

2919 1 29:48 
292tl , 21*:41* 
2921 1 2(5:41* 

2922 2640 

Sulphate of eadiiiiuin, net weijilit.kilo.. 
Sulphate of lime, ealciued, in jiowder (]>la8ter fordentists ' 

and for figures), gross weight.kilo.. 
Sulphate ofeo]>per, ainuioniaeal, net weight.kilo.. 
Siiliihate of indigo, net weight.kilo.. 
Sulphate of mercury, white or yellow, net weight.kilo.. 
Sulphate of nickel, net weight.kilo.. 
.Sul]ihiile of antimony, acicular or crystali/etl, ainl sul¬ 

phide of carbon, net weight.kilo.. 
Sulphide of antimony, hydrated (mineral kerines), dia- 

plioretic antimony, yellow suljdiur ot antimony, net 
weight.kilo.. 

Sulphide of arsenic, yellow (or ]>iment). or r«sl (realgar), 
and sulphides of lime, ]iotash, and soda, solitl or in 
solution, net weight.kilo.. 

Sulphide of iron, artilieial, net weight.ki’o.. 
Suliihide of mercury, black, net weight.kilo.. 
Sulphites and hyiiosnlphites of ainmonia. lime, and mag- ' 

nesia, net weight.kilo..j 
Snljdiites and hyposulphites of potash and of soda, net I 
weight.kilo.. I 

Sniidnx-arbolates of siMla, of zinc, and others not speei- I 
lied, net weight .kilo..| 

Snlphoeyanides of ammonia and of potash, net weight, . 
kilo. 

Sulphocyanide of nierenry, in jiowder or troches, ineind- I 
ing weight of container.kilo..i 

Siilphovinate of soda, and others, net weight.kilo..' 
Sulphur (brimstone), maiiiifaetured in matches or i 

bougies, net weight.kilo..i 
Sulphur (brimstone), in roll or (mritied.net weight ..kilo.. 1 
Siil|diur (brimstone), ]>reeipitated, net weight.kilo.. 
Sniphiir (brimstone), sublimat<-d, or flowers of Hnl])hnr,. i 

in powder, net weight.kilo.., 
Sulphur compounds, < heiideal, not speeitied, net weight, 
kilo. 

.'sumac ami tannin extracts, impure, for tanning pur- I 
poses, net weight.kilo.. 

iSiipjMisitories of luitter of cni'ao, simple or compounded 
I with medicinal substances, and vaginal suppositories, , 

medicinal, ineliidiiig weigiit of container.kilo.. 
Surgical eiuu-s, such as the so-i-alled “ Cnracidii de Lis- ! 

I ter,” and the like, gross weight.kilo.. 
! Sus|M‘nsories, cotton or linen.dozen..1 
: Sus|tensories, silk, pure or mixed.dozen..' 
' Syringes, family, of rubber, such us Cresent’s Davis’s, 
I Alfa's, and the like, in wo<Hlen or pasteboard boxes, , 
' dozen.. 
I Syringes, hard rublutr, with or without glass parts, with ^ 
I piston, including weight of container.kilo..| 

•<»//« r». 
2.00 

.04 

.20 
1.50 
1.50 
.60 

.20 

2.25 

.40 

.10 

.ttO 

.«0 

.10 

2.00 

.70 

l..-|0 
1.00 

.20 

.10 

. 15 

.40 

.:to 

2.50 

1.00 
1.00 
.5.00 

6.75 

3.00 
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Skctiox Fiktkentii.—l>KU(iS, MF^DICINES, CHEMICALS, F’TC.—Coutiiiued. 

Nmnlx'rof itemn 
in— 

KnKlixli UaatrmB- 
traDHla- Ian I 

tinii. , tarilf. 

Syringes, piston, white nietnl or tin, including weight of i 
container.kilo.. 

Syringes, hyixMlermic, in Itoxes or metal cases, with or I 
without thermometer attached.e.ach..' 

Syringes, bnlh, rubber.dozen.., 
Syringes, hanging or fountain, with rubber bag, in boxes 

of {lasteboard or wood.dozen.. 
Syringes, hanging or foiintiiin, with tin box instead of 

Syringes, with reservoir ot glass or tin, for nasal douches 

Syringes, spring, brass or white metal, including weight 
of container.dozen.. 

Syringes. incom)t1ete, pay the same duty as if complete. 
Syringes, glass, nasal, eye, urethral, vaginal, with cork or 

metal cap, inclnding weight of container.dozen. 
Simps, conierves, and ]iotinns, medicin.-il, standard, of 

com]iosition well known, or declared by their makers, 
except those s]M‘citied, in bottles up to 1250 grams. 

! Talc, powdered, net weight.kilo. 
Tannate of iron, net weight.kilo. 

: Tannate of iron, componiid, for making ink. inclnding 
weight of container.kilo. 

Tartrate, borico-potassic, net weight.kilo. 
Tartrate of magnesia, and of iron, ammoniacal, net 

Tartrateof ]iotash and antimony (tartar emetic), and tar¬ 
trate of )iotash and iron, net weight.kilo. 

Tartrate of potash, neutral, and of smla,net weight.kilo. 
Tartrateof |iotash, ncid(eienior tartar), net weight.kiln. 
Tartrate (donide) of potash and soda (Kochelle salt), net 

Tartrate of <|ninine, net weight.kilo. 
Terelwne, net weight.kilo. 
Thiorosorcine, net weight.kilo. 
Tinctures of alkaloids (solutions of alkaloids in water 

or alcohol, inclnding weight of container.kilo. 
Tincture of ninsk and of other aromatic substances. (.See 

SflKITS). 
Tinctures, componiid, standard medicinal, not s|N>cilied, 

pay duty as medicinal wines. 
Tinctures, etheroirs, pay duty ns etherons tinid extracts. 
Tincture of imline, andof imlide of iron, net weight, kilo. 
Tincture, mother (medium), homeopathic, including 

weight of container.kilo. 
Tinctures and alcoholntes, medicinal, simple, as tincture 

of lielladouna, i|)ecucuanha, etc., pay duty us Hiiid 
extracts. 

Tincture of perchlonde of iron, net weight.kilo. 
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TkiiiiilHT of items I 
in— 

I Artlrle. Duty. 
English Oiiatema- i 
traiisla- Ian ' 

tion. tariff. 

hollar*. 
2953 2967 | Tribroinidf of allyl, net weight..gram.. 
2954 25168 ' Tricophertis. Barry's, and Kemp's Oriental Tonic, their 

imitations, and like pre]>arations, for the h:iir, in the . 
n.sual bottles, including weight of ctmtainer.kilo.. 

2955 ; 2969 Tripoli, net weight.kilo..I 
29.56 I 25170 Triturations, homeopathic, tiny number, ineliiding weight I 

of container.kilo..' 
29.57 2971 Trtimpets, ear, wood or rubber .dozen..' 
2958 2972 ! Triinipets, car, metal.do/eii..' 
29.59 2277 Trusses, all kinds and sizes, inclntling weight of con¬ 

tainer . kilo.. 
2960 2973 Tnltes, rnblM-r, vnleanizedor not, two eentimetersor less 

in outer diiiineCer, net weight.kilo.. 
25161 2974 Tnites, drain, rubber, including weight <d' eontainer, 

kilo. 
2962 25175 Tubes, thin glass, straight, inelnding weightofcontainer, > 

kilo ... 
29t>3 25ffi.5 Turpentine, eoininon, gross weight.kilo.. 
2964 25lti6 Turpentine, pnritietl, Venice, or other, net weight..kilo.. 
2965 25161 Ural, benzanilide, bromol, earbazol, net weight_kilo.. 
2961) 25179 Uratesof aniinonia, tindof f|niniin-. and]ihenylnretan, net 

weight.kiio..| 
25167 29X0 Urea, jinre, and uretan, net weight.kilo..| 
25168 25182 Valerianates of ainnionia, in solution or dr^’, of bismuth, 

of iron, and of zine, lie'; widght.kilo.. 
29t)5t 29851 Valerianate of <ininin<\ net weight.kilo.. 
2970 5J981 5'anilla, both kinds, net weight.kilo.. 
2971 512.551 Varnish, alcohol, alcoholic solution of shellac; or other 

resins and gums, gross weight.kilo.. 
2972 22.51 Varnish ofsjiirits of tnr|>entine or benzine, and tin; like, 

gross wcdglit.kilo.. 
51973 22.55 Varnish of linseed oil or other ilrying oil, gross weight, | 

kilo. 
51971 22.56 \'arnish, painting or gilding, and gold varnish (bronze 

powder in solution of giitta-pereha), iuciniling weight , 
of container.kilo.. 

51975 I 29k4 I Vaseline ()ietroline, jictrolenm Jelly), white or yellow, I 
in cans of 500 grains and upwards, net weight., .kilo.. 

'2976 519X5 Vaseline in cans, jiots, vials, or oth<-r packages of less I 
than .500 grains, inelnding weight of eontainer.. .kilo..' 

51977 25 8) Vasidiiie, liquid (oleonaphthaline), and iieiitraline, net 
weight.kilo.. 

25t7x 515(91 Veriuifiige, Jayne’s, Vogeler’s, or others, in Isittles, in¬ 
elnding weightof eontainer.kilo.. 

2979 i 251651 Vermilion, genuine Chinese, or imitation, in packages, I 
iiK-Inding weightof paper and wrappings.kilo..’ 

515(XO 515164 ’ Veriiiilioii, French or English, or others, and vermilion of ! 
antimony, net weight.kilo.. 

51981 51.519 Vials, hoineupathie, with or without cqrks, including I 
weight of container.kilo.. 
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new tariff of GUATEMALA. * “9 

F,. r««Kr„ -DRUOS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ErC.-C..u.l.^ 

of items 
iu— 

Guiiteiua- 

trsDNls- .'“JL 
tloii. tariff. 

1 
2!»X2 1 21192 ' V 

2!»<;t 1 2119;t 1 V 

2t*84 2729 V 
29K) 22.'>1 1 V 
21t8t> 2187 V 
25»<7 2180 V 
2*1X8 2181 1 V 

IW) 2182 1 > 

2tltH) 218:1 ’ 

2Wl 2184 

i 
intifi , 218.") 1 

‘SRlS 2180 

2tltl4 2:1:19 

2tl!15 218.14 

! 
29tifi 218k". 

29117 21810 
218.18 2079 

218.K1 2tWl 
:kKXi 2001 

— • 

uro»8 weight.. .thousanrt.. 
,«s<v (rr<MA Wtii irht .. ..kilo.. 

2182 ^‘‘t«r;.‘:!?.Vo!;\S.Trve8le^ of le8« than 1 litre, 

weight ......... - ■ - - - ■ -" '.i* Vr-aVuicn,” lavemler, “ <li- 

other t.Htth ''or arutie*^^^ in lK.ttle8 ..p to 1 ! 
Wat<‘rs, iinner.tl, n.itnrai ..tlozen.. 

xv^;f,‘K;v 
weight.... - • • - - - •■■;■■:'■■ ■ iroY,' and other nietlieinal 

Wines anil elixirs of , f known etmipositiou, 
wines anti elixirs, not speeitutl. ol Kiio.; ao/.en.. 

in liottles np to .kiO tier like natural wines, i 

Ldntiing weight of et.ntainer ■— 

SKI THIS Sivtkknth.-STOKAGK dues;. 

All articles of inerehantlise left ‘ VnVea"f;'::^^;^e^la^XT^^^^^^^ 

Bull. 69-9 



1^0 NEW TARIFF OF GUATEMALA. 

Notes. 

The kilogram is equivalent to 2.2046 iKuiiids. 
The gram represents 15.4324 grains. 
The litre is ecpial to 1.0.567 quarts. 
The Guatemalan dollar, or peso, is e(iuivalent in the gold coin of the 

Gnited States, according to the valuation made by the Director of the 
Mint of the United States, on October I, 1891, to 72.3 cents. 
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>i 




